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A B.oya1 Number.
T HE October -"Canadian Magazine" wiIl be a Royal number, to signalize the.

lviit to Canada of their Royal Highnesses the. Duke and Duchess of Corn-
wall and York. The. articles wilI b. illustrated with a number of new photographe
n0w published ini Canada for the. first titue.

The Significance of the Royal Visit, by Arthur H. U. Colquhoun,
will b. a suggestive article which wilI be worth reading.

The Duke and Duchess of York at HOMO, by Claude Bryan (a
Canadian living ini London) will be exactly what its titie indicates. It wiUl
describe the. apartments of their Royal HigIhnesses li Ambassadors' Court,
St. james' Palace, and give a iiistory of the, Palace and its occupants.
There will b. pictures of St. James' Palace, York Cottage, the Duiii and

Duchess, and their eidren.
Presentatlon at Court, by Joanna E. Wood, wilI b. found interestiag

just at this tinie. It describes the, routine of this function and the. various
features connected ivith the. presentation of a debutante to Her Majesty-
the. official recognition that a young woman has begun her social career.
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rCARRER GELEBRAITD Tii. SCENT of tii. SEASC>N.

Tnhe Crown
Violet
Tii. Ddlglful Pefumx,

Blossoms
*11t bas tbe Ar.a» of Spring la #L"

And the. Weodd-Ranown.d

Crown
Lavender Saits

a.ld EveMVWha. In Or.wn
a*oppre "«t« *var.

THE OROWN PERFUMERY 004
LMOON «No.

10 Thomson's C orsets
rrougiiout.

li Featuro of our These world-renowned

Thirty years' experience C~orsets have been en-~
tirely Re-oeodelIed and

idiug by a firm whose are now the Perfection
cf Shape and meet the.

,re to be found in every prevailing fashion of

>wU, and nearly every lon waist
Tii. mostCoaifortable

Canad,4 sp.aks for and Durable Corset

u have books to bind knwterfr h

us by mail, or write us To be haof adealers,?

Ïive you intructions as nfour qufts at

cheapest way to ship p ýd j n. ep

rices made known upon

WELL 00., Limnit.d W. S. Thosn & o.
ibiIher, Etc. LONDON, ENGW(ND. ToON

IOPITO, ONTr. EutkusintioeIy A 1kW MOINi-
ed by ail Weami. vFLOUB'TuIê



Popular WTuorks by Popular Writers
The Man
From
Clengarry

13Y

RALPfI CONNOR.

Cloth, illustrated.

Said te, be superior

to either IlBlack Rock"

or " The Sky Pilot."

£eady ln Oct@br.

D'rl
and I

IRVING
BACtIEL.RR.

PaPor, 75C.

Clotb, $1.23

A wortby successor

to his marvellously

popular work, IlEben

lHolden,."

The Cood
Red Earth-

BY

EDEN
PIIILL.POTTS.

Pa,.r, 73C.

Clot, $1.23

IlTo read "The Good
Red Earth' alter laying
down sonne of the re-
cent novels, is like a
long breath of pure
morning country air.*

Mcmftreal Sun.

Tarry ThoL
TiliI 1COrnE

Or Salathiel,
The. Wandering dew

BY
GEORGE CROLY.

Paper, 75C.
Clot, $1.30 net.

With 20 full-page draw
ings by

T. de Thulstrup.

Il t leads the pro
cession of historica
novels at une bound.'
N. Y.MailandEvrx

"tOne of the si:
greatest English, novel
ever written.",

Geptera Lewa Wialtacg

WILLIAM IRIGGS, Publisher, -29-33 Rlichmondl Streset West. Toron-

~~j~ LEDRSM
Heart

and SI

The Lonm
"Onewonder
compressed i

page novel.",

ileai
and

THE

idnappod
M illionaîres

Eiditorp
OR

The End
of the

By FEEDÉRIOK U. ADAMS.
"Cornes as a boon and a blessing to Sy JOHN URII

en.-Phiadephia 2'elgrh IlAs fascinating as
romance by Damas.sle Kidnappod terious and awe-inspi
wild flights of jules

"One of the mostabnorbing, eciting d t r
ivels. "-Baltimore Sun.I

W. J..
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Captain
Ravenshaw

Captai n
Ravenshaw

The author of "Captain Ravenshaw " is R. N. Stephin, Who wrote"?hilip
Wînwood," and UAn Enetmy to the Kince

By
Howard Pyle

flustratiofls and othr

A tooeantic story of Queen Elizabeth's time, bristling with thec most lirefy ad-

:ures, and graced by a heroine wortli fighting for; andi being thec story of onc

tain Ravenshaw, who did miuch of thec fichting.

iptain
ivenshaw

Paper 75c.
Cloth $1.25

At al
Bookstores

Captai*n
Ravenshaw

______ ____ Y

o-.pp, Clark G..o., Lirnited, Publisherst Toronto
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o/5he Leading B5oolis
0f the Sesson

SBh'd Portraits
By EJUNEST SWk!QN-THOMPSON

Hi3 Miest Boik-with de rptionq by Ralph Hoffmann, of
the. Audubon Society.

On heavy conted papoe. 8,q x il fùcls-quarto.

Clotb 01.50

Monsieur, Beaubatre
By BOOTHE TARRENOTON

Author off "The Gentleman froin Indiana."
mlusta.t. I 2a cIowai. Cloth. net, 81.00.

The Wlzard's Knot
By DIR. WM. BARRtY

Author of " Arden M.sit.r,- eC..

M0. Pape 75c.

I of Patioa
P'FORD SMITH

otb *1.2&. pape 

TORON'

bourne



,UUPmAgeTORONTO i*on. a. w as.*

ABtliated wlth the. Unlgruity of Toronto
and Triait>' IiiWitY.

ersiThe IiBt Equipent and FacUmtUes

& L Stands Third ln point of Attendm.noe

le Wonien Students lni Amerloa.
iculars of matricula. OfeUnqualled Flaities and Advantages for an Artistto

and Plnlshed Musical Iduoation of3egrees, Terms of H IO ETST N A D
3n, addres HE IH S T N A D

TARDEN ZrliDent MNi'i 1,MO Lt S.mOfl

College. Montreal. l5th SEASON OPENS SEP. 3, '01
OALNDAR AND SYLLABUS FREIL

Sohool of Llteratux'. and Expresioni.

cou10 AUDE NBSO, Princia.L G
tutre, Reitore, Eugllah Ulterature, Ortliupy,

INCLDItPsyouiey, Podajog>',

:nt, nPrincipal.

n, Ont,

Ont.

Sàrnia, Ont.

:S. Ottawa. Ont.

'4 MISS VEAIS' SCIIOL%Igu~wv 651 SPADWNA AVE.
Ont. ArMae ToOROT.

~. OnMatiulstion&«on.evaUmlgiishOsums

ýtne, O nt. z T a fi u m , T o uG .
insOn.R ldley C olleg ne

nginon FdeatdST. CATHARINES, ONT.
UPPER SCHOOL-Boys prepared for the Uni.

_____________ versities and for business.

LOWER SCHOOL-A fine new building, under the
charge of H. G. Willams, Esq., B.A., Vice-.

g pmp8 1 APrincipal.
IR1telAo For Calendar, etc., apply towri, tmevn
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S.Margaret';
ConleeRNT

A Boazdlag and Day Schiool for G
FUll Acad..,k D.partMent

Musical
'Art

Donwstck le .oe
Blecutisu

"Physlc& l Culture"
OVl3 t.1chvrs of the high.t acadcmic i

professional st8nding ernployrd.
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,

Lady Princip
ÜEOROE DICICSON, M.A.,

Direct

ST. ANDREW'S COLMEIGI
Reideaial and Day Sdiool for Boys. TORtONTO

___ T

School of Mining
KINGSTON, ONT.

AfflJlated t.

QUEHNWS UNIVERSITY

SESSION BEGrINS OCTOBER 2nd.

Four ye-m'roursa for Degrme (B. Sc. and M.B.) i

()METALLURGY AND MINING EN-
GINEERING.

(2) ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY AND
ASSAYNG.

(3) MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.
(4) CIVIL ENGINEERING.
(5) MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
(6) ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Threc years'course for Dijilomas. Shorter specWi
cour&m

Graduates have so fat seçned employment fim.e-
diate1y.

For calendar, apply to the. Secretary.

Lp - d 5, , 1 ý.edenc. Bay. prepared for U n.iveriticu and Buui~I EY. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A., Priuaolp

SohUo Of PIRaoioal Soul
TORONTO

Estab1lsheà 1878

Mffiliated to the XUniversity of 1

This School is equippcd and supporte
by the. Province of Ontario, and gives inst
thec foilowing deprtents:

1-OWIVL ENIEERC
2-EIIANICAI.A ELlCTRICAL EMINEE
3-MUINN ENOINEERIUC
4-AROKITECTURE.
5i-AIALYTICAE ANDS MRU OUEMI8TRY

Special attention is directed to the.
possessed by the School for giving inst

Miig Engineering. Practical instructio
in Draw;ng and Surveying, and in the
Laboratories:
tbS1 -Chma 2 -AsUyini «_ 3-Wlimg__
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Havergal
Ladies" College>

TORONTO

Realdeti and Day Sd,"o for Girls Mud
Young Ladies.

Re.opens lmt sept.
For proSpectus please apply In

Hie KNOX.
4 ~Prnlpal.

and Conservatory
of Music

Jdecally Iocsited In theirio batflvlelt ov
ronto. tllt~,rud

M8 hdy týor 1111y stuillatr

'The olle" iliBge R- p '

Castie send for new Illw,.trated
Calcndar WITBY, ile. . J. Hare, Ph. D,

Mon 0. .ox,

ONTARIO'S MINING LANDS.
l'h. Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of over 8sî,oocov acres, a large
wbich is comprised in geological formations known to carry valuable miinerais and extending north-
-oui the great Iakes and westwardl from the Ottawa river to the Manitoba bounidary.
[ron in large bodies of magnetite and hemnatite ; cupper in suiphide and native orin; goid, mostly in
Iling quartz ; silver, native and suiphide ; zincebleiide, galena, pyrite:, mica, graphite, talc, miari,
lay, building stones of ail kinds and other useful ruinerais have been found in many places, and are
vorked at tie present time.
ln the famnous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one or the two sources of the world's supply ut
and the known deposits ofthis metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundumn in Eastern
:) are believed to be the muat extensive in existence,
l'h. output uf iron, copper and nickel in îi>ou was much beyond that ut any prevîous year, and large
)ments in these industries are now guing on.
[a the older parts uf the Province saIt, petruleumn and natural gas are important products.
'h. ining Iaws uf Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mninerai lands low. Titie by freehold or

)n wotlcrng conditions for seven years. There are no royalties.
l'h. climate is unsurpassed, wood ani water are plentiful, and in the summer season the prospectur
aimet anywhere in a canue. The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire minerai belt.
For reports of the Bureau of Mines, mnaps, mining laws, etc., appiy to

MON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner uf Crown Lands.

105. W. OURSON,
Director Bureau ot Mines, Toronto, Ontario.
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The Canada Permanent
and Western Canada
Mortgage Corporation,
Toronto Street, Toronto
receives Deposits from Corporations, Firms and Individu
on favorable terms, and will be glad to meet or correspc
with any who contemplate opening accounts.

Its Debentures are approved by order of the Lieutena
Governor-in-Council of Ontario as an investment for Tr
Funds.

The 4%INVESTMENT BOe
X7Br. 1w 16371 àP /"'gI owf Me
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OU KNOXVW THAT
the first haif of this year has ended. If conscious
of dereliction of ctuty, especially regarcling yotur lifé
insurance, determine tiow that the next six months
wilI tell a different story.

The beauty of life isurance is that it reaches
- it maximum value when everythinig else is made

uncertain by death. This is exactly what it is for,
and there is nothing that van take its place, or
misdirect it, either.
« Everything desirable in life insurance van be
furnished by that sterling Company, the

NORTH AMERIGAN UIFE

NORTI'"

A postal card to the Home Ofice, or enquiry at
any 0f its agencies, almost everywhere, will give
you full information about a plan just suited to
your case.

AMERIOANI,,- L<IFS
TORONTO, ONT.

nderful~Wm impoCabehs ee

improvemei hae le h Northern Life
lready by the amalgamation of MEAD OFIE LODN ON.
afacturers Life lusurance Com- Geea Reor Sinc Organizatioq
1 the Temperance and General BMWIIC A @Ui L4 &T %D %Dv,%PtcultNT

arance Company. Ineuance In Frr..
Dev. 31, 1897 ..... s#oo

The of " 1J..... .......-........ ...... 1,M,700
................................... ....... 2065,200

Maqufacturers buie nMr .PU"SIIUSI In@mO ln CkIh.

uiid i . ..... ............ .. 37,756.85
1__ ......._....-........... .5,45.47

T..mpeance and f orce A613

EWor Hecurity of PolIoy Holdrs.

Dec. ai, 17$4,623Ceneral inoeoe ov-, « « 00* * * .... ... 1 1S0

Lff ..... 2NNIN IM. 47~

Life~ON sixNS U m........ Dr o 22.1
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THE TIMVE TO SECURE INSURANCE IS
NOW

While you art well, strong and insurable.

The policies issued, by the

CotfeCberatton ?Lf
ASSOCIATrION

On die Unconditional Accumulative Plan art fret fi=m conditions from
date ai Issue.

PamphleU md sx4 Ml nformatlo sat on applcatio.

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C, M., C.B., PrusideSt.

V. C MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD Managing Dkectoe.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

"Prove all tltins-Holdfast that wh kkh is goi"

Profits, or-No Profits
'4Estimates " do flot guarantee profits.

Sometimes the poorest company gives the larges
'lEstimate " of what the profits will be.

When you think of insuring, ascertain what profit
the company is making per $1,OO-and how.

Then enquire who get the profits.
Actual resuits of policies which have been paid are

good guide.
Allow our agents to show you our Actual Resuits

and our present profit-earning power.

The Mutual Life of Canade
(rormerly The. Ontario Mutuail fe)

Agenciez i Every City and Town in Canada.
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(AsSEISMT SY"=*X

Indonpildent Order of Foresters
.THIE BE.ST FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

IN EXISTENCE"

nEAD or"«c

The Temple Building, Cor. Rlchmond and Bay Streets, Toronto, Cao.
Office for' the Unit~ed St-t,90 431 e. 68&' Strcet, Chleago. illinola
orne* for' Great B,'ltain. 24 Charins Cr-as, Whtehâil, London, Bngland
Office foi' Plp=oe. 31 Rue Tronchet, Parle
Office fop' Nqoway. Porsgrund
Office for India, 4 Lyon'* Range, Caloutta%
office for' Ausipaila, Temple Court, colline Street, Ne4bourne

FIVE CARDINAL POINTS
IN THE L.O.F. SYSTEM 0F FRATERNAL ASSURANCE UPON WVHICH.ITS

SUCCESS HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED-

LIBERAL POLICY

,EQUITABLE METHODS
CAPABLE MANAGEMENT
PROMPT SETTLEMENT 0F CLAIMS
NO ASSESSMENTS AT DEATHS

For turther information respectlng the l.O.F. .System of Fraternal
Assurance apply te any Officer or Member

I3XECUTIVE COUNCIL

ORONHYATEKHA, M.D., S.C.R., Toronto, Canada.

HON. JUDGE W. WEDDERBURN, P.S.C.R., Haunpton, N.B.

VICTOR MORIN, B.A., LL.B., S.V.C.R., Montreal, Que.

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, K.C., S.S., Toronto, Canada.

H. A. COLLINS, S.T., Toronto Canada.

T. MILLMAN, Mi)., M.R.C.S., England, S. Phy., Toronto, Canada.

E. G. STEVENSON, S.C., Detroit, Midi.
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Something for the Deaf.
Amitiseptic, anoesthetic, andi speciaiised treatmnent

supiy a succinict sumniary of the progress of medi-
cal science during the. Victoria Eraît

The. first and second are now sujbjects of ordinary
knowiedge and experience, but the develortmcnt
and extent of the third have not lopiarly., or inideeti
even professionaliy, been yet fuliy appraiseti. The
goencrai practitioner- of a generation ago, wvho
kiled or cured %vith an innocuous mixture " to bc
well shakeni before tatken," is now practicaily extinci
ai far as tiie graver organie diseatses are conce(ýtrnedf.
He fias beenl suicceedeti b-y the specialist, %%ho does
miot profess a profounti knowledge, of thec entire
huimnan organismn, but whlo lias concentrateti hus
.nergy andi ability andi cenitreti his investigations on,
cone particular organi, or on ani intimaîteiy associated
ozganlie group, and it il tlltu, tiat diseases wliich
had hitherto been considiered (cl b. intirabie,
esecially miter the chronlic stage hati been passeti,
can now lie qujickly curedc by splecialiseti treptlment.

No on. at tie prebenit tiay, ehher in the scientific
world or amnong Ilhe putblic i large, can lie ignorant
of the reunarkabie reýsits attained by the. Drouci
uystetil of treatnient for deafness. Let uis briefi y
ro-ninti yotur readers that Ibis treainient il baseti
umon lthe externial application of' a specifie miedicine,
wbicb acts, by graduai imipregnation, an tie niid-
car- tiat portion of thc organ.s of hearing %which
ccntalusý tie delicate agencies mnolt neeiul for- tbe
due working of the whuie. The application of iis
qcific is perfecteti in action by% the aid of treat-
ment vai-ying in ecd cas>e, for it rnust not lie

forgott en l Jeafnes is broughît about 4y au
eniela numilber of tase, thich offen leadti 1 the.
eIxtenslion, of the, local tralen livnighibourinig
organs, asl the osthe pharynvix, andi the larynix-
andi whichl also frqeîygive reasoni for the usle of
internai trame V hVIn tlt> autricula;r a1j1,-im t is

cueior il lglaacdb a co( iuinitnec
or b% anyv other gcnerai diordor.

Tihe spherte of action for fih, aurai practitionor,
extendl, of nocelsiuy, nlot otiyv tcis, e of t he
oars, buAt also to those. of ici neîiglibouriling organis,
aint il call le no ndr. fori- prs tuial tic Drouet
1instituteo, haing oblainvd scmpueaucs i1%
treatîug affections, of-ia nkas otnt in,
dvaliig %%iih Ilie nlialadies ut' the lose, Ille throat,
and the la rynilx.

Tiiere il aL gener.i coilnscosu of opinion (hal car'
disea-e, wn alienticd 1,dicar is tiw inot
fretquei,-i caulle ofcrbs alscea,. lui thesno.
tical reor t' ccu.sxcs gixcur by Sir
Wiiliamn Guil ani Dr. Sicîton, in tieir aticle un
"Ablcels of 11Ie Brain[, pubuîshefti in 18-' (twenty-
Sevn cases or ralir miore lanl ont. iiird. were
dite ta ear dilease. In Virchiow ,Ar\chives for- 185(
tilt proportion give1 n lu igiîy cases of' tc1rbrai
aLbsecas is anc i four.

Agaiîn ,1 iuch form of var diea, ay causle
oxceedingiýY setrioI1l cupia mos uli a, decay
of the interior bonies of tuie oar, failparalysis,
mningitis, anti oven emnboliNnm. Now%, when %we

remeber sai35 persons oni anJ ave fge ou f 10(>
suffering f*romn ear disease,ý are aiso attackcd wtithi
di>acharges, ca;n il bli laidti hat thte affections are
on]lt an inoffensive inilirmIityý more in, onveiient fiant

eagros Ana Nhaî shahI wc, 11thk olf the phy-

I Y Insure in the

qEDERÂ4L LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
0F CANADA ?

BECI USE
Copayha ai olcholders in.cash profits and allowed in

uictions more than 13j¼ per cent. of its totali Premiums.
Liairs are economically adminîstered.
nvestmeiuts are profitably anfd carefully manag1ed.
Jeath and other Claimns are promptly paid.
a purely Canadian Company, making ail its investmients ifi.Canada

holding them for the protection of Canadian Policyholders.
~olicies contain privileges and options most-Iadvantageous to the
ured.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON
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alcian Who adises a patient to leave the disciiarge
<alone," as, urifortunately, is stili too ofien the case ?
Are net the. worst (ornis of ear diseases met with ini
patients whose ear discharged in childhood, and
were nlot then properly attended te? Another wide-
spread belief is that wben the. drumis are perforated
no cure is possible. This is entirely wrong, and,
unlilcely as it mnay meetu, w. niay add that "the
larger the. perforation the easier the. cure wlll be
effected.' (Vide Dr. M. GeIle's Precis dem M aladies
de l'Oreille.

Below we give morne instances of much cane, whi*h have been
radically cund :

Mr. Peter Bartley, 4', Of Coneston, Dunshaugblin,
County Meath, Ireland, Who had sufféred from dis.-
eharge from the ear.s for triany years, thie tympana
being aiso perforated, whlle deafnems and noises in
the ears exlsted in a niaêed degree, nineteen days
after conimencing trettnent reports progress as

This patient, Who is 2o years oId,
affected for twelve years.

.. P rftIand Ro;
"m than*ful to wirite ey jkmaing hma qi

andamreoiedat it. . . . It has n
wondrfu cue.You cas insert in yout papoe

"SUSANNAH
In titis case ths cure was indeed extr

rapid, it havirng been effecté-d ini exac

Mrs. R. B., a widow, of Tinaker Stri
port, England, 6;~ vears of aire, Who lu

e Lord ha. blesmed
iy good, for which I

, England, was
:onplaint after t

ses are onl3r in!

10 I
Of thE
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Amwioigst tihe nuinorvus siubjecta deait wlth in
1PAovuwjoit fiovie MANRI' oTrk, the. tlloieng a1c

but a few; a coriprlote syliiabwý showlng t.he contenta
of lthe whole of lthe 127 CHAPTmflB enumneratlflg
upwards of SS0 OUBJCO anti division of siiltlO<fls,
can lie hati froc on ap$flion Wo the. Publsiers:-

The way we mnake our own fafes -$ort of face
tranforatlo-Cianqohle o f beauty and Ita

.a.sMctatphysical secret.- of keofng Nyoung and
presorving a youthfui appoearanicüel, âuthi. s Iii-) vostlgations itb lte auv why sine lndiviuia
leck 1-u rtitan eliiers ai a celrtin age-Wnir

ofiimerital emnotions uson th sklfl-11ad compionsI
ami thefr. causei- Diet that spoila and tilet thlt in-
proves lte comipexion-Ocucriral mtre of te <tom-

leion,-Construction, rowI1I amii wondvrs of the,
airWh har all4 ut ndits remcy Prmature

irryneus; it.s cause. a d trtion-eri crem of
the. hair- Supetca "ha rs-'rnkic andi low te
treat thi-Fr ietani,anti bI)ack.htads-O( lir skln,
dry sin, anci s kln-Bow te nuse malfy m

7- pVOVOüd-Pordn cars and theUir tetet fn
x sve itreatit -M>atomy of lthe teeh- eyli ticcty

-<leneral care of thte tthalnsami ho- 10
attain lt-Round shouiderit, andi iow te cure thiin>-
>Iowtnï0 acquire a fi chept--Perfeýct form and figure:
tutair prolier proportlons-Thiiess aiid ita treii e~~nt
_ Excûsive stoutneis-Care of the. hanis- Care of
te feet Phii~oenmy or te art of rc.8dlng char.

actr fom he ave Metalinfluence upon heath-
Powecr of flic. mmd me-r te betily-Rnifluc4e of ile

mldiicuring discases-- llow the. mind can Induve
discse ow ioent passions injure liealih- laugibter

asa meditcino-.Aliente cureti 63 iauighter-WonGders
of digestion- Relative value te our bodies of te

~ principal articles of footi-Frults, aint vegtables as
niedicîne: their varions influencesý upc»>th physitcal

systm-Halti.praeringditet andit, Itcnslatency-
Ditfavourlbic to mental exortion aid intellýctui

culttire-Inlniec of varionts fooda upon our asions
and propensities- Sonm. perileus articles e f( fd-

Lgt adt ita influence up1on Ileaitli-EXercis, aLnti
It eatost health-1Batiis and batitinif: their

Infiuenc upion litaltit-The way we brenthe. anti how
it atubvts our healtii-Tiic iarriage abate. and Its
influence upon teittit- Staitlst!ca showing bhe comi-
parative vitaiity of miarried andtiangle perswis,-IO)

W ond.r ofFao eato, ami occupations: ther respective

health an long llfe-Sleep." ani ie
relation to enll-'iidtons for heaith), aleec

Inomi--h have, andl plesur lupecret i-h
ear. lane hotng tise teine prditien t0fflez-

lo ndLs o Face voire U: ia agulu anad

b~ Mie. wngIhh Prou 10 ho zucet prindIPiCanditaI eau b. lai

byevnto ofauiir dbe.inoli; luei nature pre venu 86
ie.oire annd earnesln ->~ Iniesin Cos 1MND pAMMONDn-NCC

irra nsfo rm ationg Il hu amiN vo Lsdg.te H ead aes-T E,5a

the wboe of tfh pln ethepoua olio nRowES Bolfeo UopeniESuBW of th~e earal ey Lyial and

L Ah. publ grea bookib u vlm.Tebok >Oè "SECRETS F BRAUTY HEMTH t ieoahudd-rntr l g and t

bigAJTW, AD LOG LIF9" w ii, if pooderet LONgesLJFEr bCiogphi l of r wA0 indr c aioan t

emred Inothe iitl b fcn a log eri in OR /E FFY RNT
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CAIRO AND ITS PANORAMA.

WILTH SI>ECIAL PHOTO( RAPH s.

By M. Hl. B ra id

T H ERE is flot another city in ail theworld where one could command
just such a view as this from the cita-
del rock of Cairo ! Here at our feet,
spread out like a great relief map, lies
the city domes and minarets, palaces

and gardens, spaciaus avenues and
narrow sunless streets, ahl mixed up in
be wilderiflg but flot unpicturesque con-
fusion. That terrace of the Lybian
His whicb bounds our outlook an the

west, bas farmed, we know, for sorte
thirty miles of its length, the great ne-
cropolis of Memphis, and is still :tud-

ded over with the
greatest funeral
monuments the
world bas ever
seen. We counit
about a dozen of
the pyramids from
here, and can dis-
tinguish the out-
iine of tbe familiar
Sphinx. For some
Sixty centuries the
gaze of bier calm
inscrutable features
bas been lifted afar
over the desert, yet
to this day no mania mgi""
bas been able to
read the riddle of
ber existence.

And of all the

wonders of the city af Menes beyond,
there is nothing now ta be seen but
the sacred lake, in a grave of stately
palm-trees which are of yesterday by
comparison, and the two fallen statues
of the great Rameses, by the side of
which a man looks the merest pigmy.
I3eyond the palm-farest lies the Apis
Mausoleum, the great tomb in which
the remains of the sacred bulls of
Memphis \%ere interred; above it stood
the Serapenien or Temnple., in which
they %vere deified and worshIipped while

XLMN-GR0VE ON THE SITE OF MEMPHIS

Vol'. XviI N o. .5
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To the right we distinguish the Gizeh
Museum, whêre are to be seen some of
the oldest monuments in the world,
notably, the statue of Kephren, the
builder of the second pyramid, It is
hewn out of the hardest diorite, is sin-
gularly spirited and life-like, and re-
presents Egyptian art at its best peiod.
To the same building have been brought
recently the mummied remains of that
Pharaoh who talked with Moses, and
the fellahin wborn we see tilling the
land to-day with the samne primitive

was stili in its glory a bridge of boats
used to con nect the island with the
mainland where now we sec that Ium-
bering ferry-boat chu rning through the
water with its freight of men and cattie.

Startîng frotn the same point we
trace the heavy stone arches of the
aqueduct which was constructed four
centuries ago ta bring Nile's water up
here to the citadel.

Not far fromn it we recognize the
minaret of the Masque of Amru, with
its 230 columns, the oldest in Egypt,

fHt0O HT LEKEJIAN, CAIRO

CAIRO-TIjE CITAIDEL WItH MOSQUE OF MEREMET ALI AND> EL AZHAR GATEWAY

implements as are pictured on the mon-
uments might be Pharaoh's grand-
cbildren, so closely do they resembie
himn in form and feature.

Here and there we get glimpses of the
old River glcaming like a broad silver
band fringed with palm-trecs. And
there lies the island of Roda, on which
stands the old Nilometer which bas
donc duty for so many ages in mark-
ing the risc of the " water sent from
God fromn heaven." Wbile Memphis

though but littie of the original -struc-.
ture now remaîns. It stands on the
spot where the foundations of Cairo
were first laid by Amru, leader of the
Khalif Omar's conquering army in the
seventeenth year of the Hejira. Two.
and a haîf centuries later, 889 A.Dt.,
a newer Cairo was founded by Ibu
Tulun on the spur of the Mokattemn
bills on which we stand ; and in the
course of time, as the city sprcad east-
wards, the bill was strongly fortified.
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CAIRO-EL AZHAR, THE (RA;p T FMSEMLANN

and enclosed within massive walls, but
the fortress itself was flot buîit tii! four
centuries later.

From the ramparts here we are look-
ing down on the colonnades of the
Mosque of Tulun, which formed the
nucleus of the ancient city. It is more

than ten centuries old, and yet enough
remains of the original building, in-
cluding its stair-surrounded minaret,
to justify the description given by the
Arab historian. He says :-" When
the people beheld its marvellous beauty
and splendour, they forthwith attribut-

CAIRO-CHARACTERISTIC STREET SCENE
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ed to it a supernaturai origin." Close
besîde the mosque rose that fair palace
which Tulun built for bis son, the
magnificence of which surpassed even
the spiendours of Bagdad.

By moving to the right a littie we
see the lofty walis and six minarets of
the Mosque El Azhar, which for more
than nine centuries bas been the great
seat of learning of tbe Moslemn w6rId.
Its vast court is surrounded with colon-ý
nades, supported by 380 columns. Tbe
living rooms of those students who
corne from ail parts of the East to
study here are situated above the dlois-
ters, eacb different natîonality baving
its own I«riwak " or bail of residence
(tbough few of the students actually
live there now). For those students
who may be unable to support them-
selves, certain endowments provide
funds for supplying tbe necessaries of
life, while tutorships and assistant pro-
fessorsbips are attainable as in Euro-
pean universities. But wbat a differ-
ent aspect wben one enters this baill
of ancient learning 1 This year tbere
are upwards of twelve tbousand stu-
dents in attendance, and we see tbemn
seated in groups on the rush mattings
wbich are spread on the pavement.
Some are engaged in private study of
the Koran, or its numerous treatises ;
others are lounging round, or eating
their simple meal of bread and berbs ;
but by far the greater number are
grouped around the professor Sheiks,
in classes of from twenty to a bundred
and fifty. Seated as ail of tbem are on
the ground, and as close to tbe teacher
as possible, a large class occupies com-
paratively littie space. Many are talc-
ing notes, somne are hanging reverently
on tbe lips of the speaker, and al en
in earnest. Tbe numbers include sev-
eral bundred boys receiving only ele-
mentary instruction.

There, right beiow where we stand,
lies the wide square Er-Rumrela, where
is formed the procession of the Kiswab
or Hoiy Carpet, that beautiful piece
of art-needlework which is executed
year after vear at a cost of many thou-
sand pounds, and sent witb the pil-
grims to Mecca to formi the covering

of tbe Kaaba. After it bas done duty
for a year some of the gold and silver
used in embroidering it wiIl be melted
in the furnace and fasbioned into rings
and amulets and cbarms of varîous
kinds, wbich are purcbased by the
faîthful at Mecca.

This morning we have seen on thîs
square tbe first of that vast band of
religious devotees who are to make the
long and tiresome journey to the shrine
of their Prophet.

When the pilgrims have finally start-
ed from Abbasieh, a march of a few.
days will bring tbemn to Suez ; man\
will even go that distance by train, and
at Suez boats are provided to take
themn to Djeddab, wbence they pass by
easy stages to Mecca.

Tbe expenses of the pilgrimage costs
the Government some £3o,ooo, includ-
ing the tribute money to be paid to the
Sheiks of Arabia and Sherif of Mecca,
to secure a sale passage for the pil-
grims over their country.

By seven o'clock this morning the
square was already crowded. A little
later two native regiments of infantry
took up a position on the confines, of
the square. Witbin tbe circle thus form-
ed hundreds of Sheiks and Dervishes
were waiting ta form tbe procession,
and crowds of spectators, native and
foreign, had assembled to witness the
departure. About eight o'clock the
camnels bearing the'precious carpet,
carefully packed and covered, marcb-
ed forward. While tbey were stil
trampîng'solemnly round, a salvo of
cannon wasfired, announcing the arrivai
of tbe Khedive. Immediately after..
wards His Higbnessperformed tbe cere -
mony of starting the procession. It
consisted in taking the reins of the
leading camel, toucbing them with bis
lips, then handing them to tbe Emnir

>of the pilgrimnage commendîing bîmi to
guide and guard carefully the sacred
charge committed to bim, and in the
name of Allah to go forward. Tbe fol-
lowers of the Propbet then gradually
got themselves into tbe order of pro'-
cession through tbe city, and two days
later they will mnake the final start
fromn Abbasieh beyond tbe city walls.



F ROM a mosquîto)-haun111ed nuke
J in 1896, the city of Dawsoniîli

Spruing up like maglo-î, and iii now a

place oif probably seven thousand in-

habitants. It has broad wooden skie-

wxalks, well-graded streets, ani ex<cel-

lent system of drains and ditches, elec-

tric lights, telephone system, telegraph

service south and north, and many fine

buildingS, two of them solid brick, and

a great number of warehouses.
Lieut. Schwatka, passing down the

Vukon river in 188.1, notes that there

is a fine stretch of hay land at the

mouth of the Troandike river (now

Klondike), which would make a good

grazing place for cattie if the mos-

quitoies would not eat themn up. The

cattle graze on the sidehilis now, and

there are not as many mosquitoes in

Dawfon in summer as there are in the

city of Chicago. The drainage systemn

and civilization were ton, much for the

northern bloodsuckers.
The town-plot proper of Dawson

was what is technically call-

ed a ý'nigger-head muskeg,"

that is a stretch of soft

black muck strewn with

little bristly round hillocks

of turf, over whîch a man

may walk at night as freely

as a drunken man walks a

tight rope. It was formerly
sprinkled with bushes, and

along the river front grew

a fr'inge of spruce trees.
The towvn plot is about ten

feet above the level of the

river at low wateî'. It is

about a mile long, by over

a quarter of a mile in width.

it is bounded on the north DA

~tn ~.a~ v teely dopngmoun-
rm ~md ilkid , the w\est by the

i\ cln i-o, and on the soumth bxy the

Klod'~o ivrwhich cornes into the

uknat ih angles fromn the east,

trm h, Rocy ounitailIs over one

hundcd ii1e~ aay.At the lower or

noter end of the city plot, a g-reat

land' dde came clown the mountaîn,

and is >i to have buried a small t ribe

of interesting- aborigines. Over their

reputed gveit piled up small loose

rock and grave1 in hîgh mounds and

terrace>, and thus made an ideal plot

for dry-cellared private residences,

where the wives and familles of Daw-

son citizens may look down on the

Yukon river flowing front flfty to one

hundred feet below their piazza.

In the rest of the city the founda-

tions of buildings are laid in trenches

six feet deep, chopped down into the

eternally frozen black muck. Smaller

dwellings have their foundations on

the froicen soil, below the upper cov-

.WSON -A GLIMPSE OF TUE WATFR-FRONT
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ering of mnoss. When tbis
covering of moss is removed
the sun in spring and sumn-
mer thaws a considerable
distance into the soil, and
thus gardens are formed
where wanted, although the
Rlats of the river beds and
the warm hllîdes are the
favourite places. The cli-
mate is so dry that gardens
have to be watered or ir-
rigated. This can be done
artîficially.

The Klondike river has
two mouths, and between
them a low island, where
a large sawmill is operated.
Here are several fine veget-

wz able gardens which produce
soluthinty Beyond or> Suhof the branches of the
Klondike river is a Jittie
town plot nestlîng against
a high hl, called by somne
Klondike City, but by the

5 pÎoneers here the sinister
îcname of Lousetown."» A

suspension foot bridge
Cai crosses each branch of the

(ZKlondike river near its
mouth, and connects Daw-.
son with KlondikeCity. The
latter was ambitions to be-

n come the metropolîs at one
time, but there was flot
room enough in it for
the necessary nuniber of
cabins.

A cabin is usually a small
unpretentious loghouse,
with enough yard in which
'to cut wood and throw
slops; but at one time there
was such an epidemnic of
cabin building that no ordi-
nary townsite could accom-
modate the number buit
here. As I stumbled around
the country on the Sabbath
day, for a couple of surn-
mers past, and located fresh
cabins in batches every-
where 1 went, it was my in-
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tention to lump; the probable
number at ten thousand,
more or less, but a more
careful revision of statistics
keeps the number down to
about one-fourth of that
figure. Fires have run over
the his, and have cleaned
out groups of from ten to
forty log cabins at a time,
and although they stayed
cleanied out, with their con-
tents, yet the number did
flot seem to be much de-
creased. The log buildings
of the business streets, be-
tween fires and discomfort,
are making waY for frame
and iron structures, many of theri
with pretentious fronts and pIate-gIasý
windows. Some of these old thre
story log buildings cost from $4 0,Mc
to $6o,ooo in 1897-98. They weri
chiefiy saloons, gambling and danci
houses, and their owners expected t(

recoulp themnselves within a year in thi
gold swim. The heart of the city wa
burnt over twice, in one spot thrice
and as often has the plot been rebuilt
each time better than bet'ore.

In the gold rush of 1898 Dawsoi
became a canvas city, and the whît
tents gleamed ahl over the flats and u
the hilîside. In autumn everyone wh
could built a cabin. As it was impom
sible to obtain a satisfactory title t
lots in much of the plot, and lots dow
on the flats were held at very
high figures, the cabin build-
ers had to take to the hili-
side, and over its top, and
Up the valley of the Klon-
dike. Ornate, highly de-
corated cabins, plain, con'-
mon-place cabins, and
dilapidated, unsÎghtlycabitis
or "shacks" fresco the whole
upper landscape. They perch
in aIl sorts of crannies and
nooks, hanging by their eye-
brows on the steep incline;
they nestle at the foot of
rock>' cliffs, where masses
of overhangiflg rock appear
ready to wipe them out of

DAWSON A SAW-MILL ON ýtHE ISLAND

1 existence ; they sprînkle the narrow
fiats of the Klondike, and form an

-almost solid three-deep fringe along
its banks for miles, wherever the
banks permit of it.

C These cabins cost high in work or
)in cash, for suitable logs were scarce
Sand dear. But their era has passed.

s Many of them are being pulled down
and sold for firewood. The new
houses are of wood or galvanized iron.
They look roomnier, cleaner and ligyht-

a er than the log cabin, with its chinked
e crevices, its mossed and earthed roof,
p a tremendous weîght that frequentl>'
o broke down with the steady strain.

;_There was another order of buildings,
o unique in their beauty and grace.
* That was the scow cabin, built of two

DAW5ON-A 2 4 TH 0F MAY CELEBRATION
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i)AWSO A Dd HL CADIN

DVSNA PION] ER HOTEL

DAWSON ~ ~ ~ N TEOSNO FLYNWPR O)FFICE
IN THE WORLD-HhiOND IS URlUâ, WAREýHoUSE

sections of a sèow cut across
the centre. One sectioni
formed the floor and hai' aif
the walls, the other the roof
and remaining half of the
walls, wîth a little insertion
in -the middle to maktLe the
roof high enough for a man
ta walk erect under it. Then
there waS always, until re-
cently, a fringe of floating
palaces or cabins on scows
aidorning the upper water
front. In springtime, aCter
the ice had gone, out, the
wide bar opposite the police
barracks, is covered wit>
scaws that have been hut
at the lower end of Lake
La Berge, and have been
the first ta arrive with loads
of' fresh meat, vegetables,
fruits and luxuries.

It is hard ta satisfy -,orne
men, but if 1 had the layÎng
out of Dawson town-plot and (
its envir'onments, 1 wvould
have raised the whole fiat
ten feet higher, removed the
mountaîn ta the southwest
and placed it northwest,
where it would not obscure
the sun two haurs before it
sets, and removed a south-
ern range of hbis that pre-
vent the sun fromn shiningl,
on the city for six weeks
in December and janury-.
With these trifling change-s,
Dawson's situation would
be niuch improved. On the
west side of the city the
banks rise so steeply fromn
the water that a cabîn cati
hardly get faothold any-
where, until opposite the
Iower, or northern end of
the city, where the western
bill slopes gently down ta a
fiat. On the slope, West
Dawson, a suburb, has
sprung up. Lt is reachedi
by a s mail steamn ferry boat
in summer and by an ice
trail in winter.
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South Dawson is that portion ai the
city built on the Klondike batiks, be-

ginning where the river issues (rom the
sbadowv of the cliffs, or golden gate-
way,' and running west ta where the

Klondike joins the Yukon. It is about
a quaýrter of a mile long and ks separ-

ated fromn Dawson proper by the Gov-

ern menlt reserve. It is a rapidly grow-
ing district, and bas quite a business
of its onin ail Unes.

Ou the Govertiment reserve is bo-
catied the N.W.M.P. barracks, prison,
police warehouses and drill square, and

officers' and men's quarters. Around
or near these are clustered the old
court-bause, the foundations for the

new one, the residence of Government
telegraph staff and architect, the Gold

Commissioner's offices, the residence
(ifjudge Craig, and police hospital.
TheRoyal wood factory, or the "1wood-
pile," i il local parlance, is lacated back

of the barracks, and here those wha

faîl alive into the hands ai the men of

the yellow stripe, for various misde-

meanaurs, do bard labour, sawing
Government wood instead ai breaking
stone. That woodpile is a mighty in-

fluence for morality in Dawson, and is
a greater restrainer than potassium
bromide.

On the northern edge ai the Gav-

erriment reserve is located the Good

Samaritafi Hospital, founded by Dr.

Grant; the Episcopal, Presbyterian and

Methodist churches, and Salvation

Army barracks, alSO two af the schools,
and the kindergarten sehoal. These

are as yet all log buildings, but the

Presbyterian cangregation is having

plans drawn for a $12,000 church.

The Yukon Council is preparing ta

erect a $25,000 central 'school and a
building for the Yukon museum. New
public buildings ta the value of over
$ i 50,o00 are ta be erected this year,

including the new court-house, the ad-

miniçtratian building, the Gold Com-
missianer's offices, commission er's re-

sidence, and one or two others. The
ne w past-office, completed last fal, cost

the very reasonable sum, in this coun-

try, of $43,oo0, and is furnished in an

up-to-date style. In it are housed the

customs officiais, with an attached
examining wa-ýrehouse, crown timber
and lands offices, registrar-s offices and

government telegraph offices. it ks fur-
nished with brick vautlts, and is heated

wîth the latest hot-air apliances.
The Roman Catholic chuirch, a loity

log structure with frame spire; St.

Mary's hospital, a three-story build-
ing, recenitly- enlarged, St. Mary'>
school and the Commissîonr'rs re-

sîdence, are located on the terraces
oi the north end. The two principal
hospitals of Dawvson, the Good Sama-
rîtan and St. Mary's, are aided by
government or couticil grants, and

have done a greal and good work in

the Klondike district.,
The schools have been established

from six months to, a year, aud are

rapidly filing up with children. There
are already five teachers employed.
The buildings and equipment as yet are

crude. The system of schools in vague

in the Northwest is followed here. The
churches, although small, have been

conducted by pastars of acknowledged
ability, who are striving to keep pace

with the growth of the country and

to improve the moral tone of the com-
munity. This, although orderly and

law-abiding, tolerates sotie things flot

seen elsewhere in Canada-open gati-

bling and dance bouses. These evils

were very prominent and numerous,
and are an importation from the

Western States,but in iuture,thanks to,

the efficiency of the police, these ivili

be reduced ta a minimum, and another
cause for stumbling on the part oi our

miners and citizens wil cease to exist.

The scarlet women, who have held the

whole of a long block on Fourth ave-
nue. have been warned ta vacate, and

are removing to places outside the
City limits.

The city, from an original front

street along the river, has successively
overflown and occupied Second and

Third avenues, as well as their inter-

secting streets, Harper, First, Second
and Third streets. Fourth avenue is

not wanted for business purposes, and

Fifth avenue is wanted for schools and

residences. The avenues mun parallel
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to the river, and the streets fromn it
toward the bill. Sixtb avenue runs
along the base of the bill.

The administration of justice in
Dawson is the admiration of foreigu..
ers. Canadians are naturally proud of
it, but take it as a matter of course.
Two judges, Mr. justice Dugas and
Mr. Justice Craig, hold territorial
court, and are constantly unravelling
the tangled skein of mining rights,
with an occasional criminal case thrown
in to add spice. The chief murder
cases of Dawson bave been those of
,dance-house women by their para-
mnours, who have in nearly ail cases
been good enough to commit suicide
as well. There have been balf.a-dozen
of these double tragedies. Two In-
dians and one white maxi were hanged
in i 89c), and a couple of white men in
igoo, for murders Up the Yukon river.
One mxjrderer bas had bis death sen-
tence commuted to life imprisonment,
and it is expected that another one will
be deait witb s0 before the sentence is
carried into effect. There were exten-
uating circumstances in both cases.
Another man is in jail awaiting bis
trial for the niost atrocious murder of
Relfe, Clayson, and a telegraph line-
man on Christmas, i8c). Thèse three
bodies were pusbed under the ice, but
contrary to its custom, the icy Yukon
cast up their bodies lin the spring, with
the damning bullet wounds in their
heads and bodies. For such a cosmo-
politan country, crime is remarkably
scarce.

There is a body of about two hun-
dred and seventy-five' N. W.M. P. in
Yukon, of which one hundred and
twenty-five are in the upper, or White
Horse division, and one bundred and
flfty in the middle Yukon or Dawson
division. The wbole force in Yukon
is commanded by Major Z. Wood,
witb headquarters at Dawson. A
large portion of the force is scattered
along the Yukon river in detacbments,
and along the gold creeks. There are
usually about sixty men avaitable for
service ini Dawson between the down-
town station and beadquarters. he
admirable system and conduct of this

force is a matter of the greatest pride
to Canadians, and it is due to tbem
that the law î5 so rigorously enforced
against crime, so that life and property
are as safe in this city as in any other
in Canada. It is a wonderful con-
trast to the condition of mining towns
in the United States.

The Territory of Yukon is governed
by a body called the Yukon Council,
witb limited right to legislate. The
commissioner of Yukon is chaîrman of
the council. The Government at Ot-
tawa appoints five members, and two
are elected by the British subjects. The
elected members are Messrs. Wilson
and Prudhomme. The council in time
will become entirely elective, and will
gradually merge into a provincial legi s-
lature. Dawson not being incorpcr-
ated the council legislates for it, and
the arrangement is very satisfactory to
the citizens. Thanks to the energy
and persistence of Commissioner Ogil-
vie and the council, Dawson is in sucb
a position that a small but noisy band
of Ilincorporators " are unable to in-
fluence public opinion in favour of in-
corporation, with its added expense,
and vexatious problems. The Nefs,
the American newspaper here, is work-
ing bard to promote the matter, witb-
out success. .The streets are well
drained and graded, and are furnished
witb electric ligbts. The city is pro-.
vided witb an excellent fire brigade of
paid members, tbree large steam fire
engines, hook-and-ladder apparatus,
double chemical, etc., and, thanks to
the efflciency of Chief Stewart's meni,
the cîty bas escaped this year the cus-
tomary conflagration of former Winters.
During winter time two of the fire eni-
gines are kept houscd on the river ice
with steam up all the time, ready to
pump as soon as the hose is laid.

The Dawson Electric Light and
Power Co. is growing to be a large
concern uxider good management. It
furnishes 3,000 sixteen-candie lamps
and 300 thirty-two-candle lamps for
private consumers, and 78 tbirty-two-
candie lamps for street lighting. The
company is providing electric power
for machincry in the city and on the
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creeks. The telephone company is
another well-managed concern, having
one hundred and forty telephones in
the city, and twenty-six scattered along
the creeks, also orders in for many
more when they arrive over the îce.
Capt. Oleson, an Orkney man, man-
ages both of these prosperous coin-
panies. The city is supplied with the
purest cold water, pumped from a well
near the confluence of the two rivers.
The xveli was sunk to a depth of twenty
feet at a venture, and struck a strata
of sanid and gravel free from frost.
The water is pumped to the surface,

other good hotels. The city swarms
with restaurants, as only a small half
of the inhabitants keep house, except
as a sleeping place. The price of
standard meals remains at one dollar.
There are some places where cheap
meals may be had for seventy-five and
fifty cents. Meat of all dorncsti kinds
and poultry remain high, ranging from
forty cents to a dollar per pound. It
would be stili higher if it were not for
the immense quantities of cariboo and
moose brought down the Klondike
from the foothilîs of the Rockies. This
is sold at from twenty-five to thirty-

DAWSON-VISIT 0F TMEIR EXCELLENCIES LORD AND LADY MINTO IN 1900-
N.W.M.P. SQUARE-PHOTOGRAPH SV STL'RTS

and is then forced through a system of
iran pipes laid! along the principal
streets. It is kept flowing steadily,
and this, with a little artificial heat,
has kept the pipes. free from ice al
during the severe winter, although
the pipes are onîy laid a few inches be-
low the surface of the graund, in
wooden boxes. The hydrants are
covered witb small houses furnished
with stoves.

Dawson bas a first-class hotel, The
McDonald, with a capacity for seventy
first-class guests, and there are several

five cents per pound. Eggs are .o
per doz. Flour averages five dollars
per fifty pound sack. Prices are very
variable, and the least sign of scarcity
sends the price of an article up, as for
instance, flour went up this spring
to seven dollars per sack, owing to a
supposed shortage. Fresh vegetables
are always dear, but an increasing
quantity of them are being grown each
year. The great bulk is îmported, and
is kept in warm storage during the
winter.

Furnished rooms rent from fifty ta
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thirty-five dollars per month. There
is a Iack of privacy in ail the hotels and
apartment hotels, owing to the thin
partitions. The price of lumber, rang-
ing about one hundred dollars per thou-
sand feet, is responsible for this.
Many rent cabins to sleep in, and get
their meals at the restaurants. Spruce
logs for firewood seil at fifteen dollars
per cord in eight-foot lengths, and it
costs about four dollars to have it cut
up into stove lengths. Local coal is
coming into use rapidly, and retails for
thirty dollars per ton.

The banking interests are in the
hands of two strongCanadÎan concernis,
branches of the Canadian Bank of Comn-
merce and the Bank of British North
Amnerica. The latter has a modern
building equipped with fireproof vaults,
etc.; the former is engaged in the work
of erecting one for its use. These
banks have sometimes as much as a
couple of million dollars' worth of gold
dust each lying in ther vaults. They
are guarded at night by detachments
of N.W.M.P. inside the building. In
a country where such an enormous
amountof machiner>' is used, valued at
between two and three million dollars,
machine shops will naturally flourish,
and there are four of them equipped
with large modern machiner>', and a
foundry. A dozen steamers lie up at
Dawson, and fumnish much repairing.
The innumerable steam-thawing plants
on the creeks furnish more.

Three or four big sawmills supp>'
the demand for lumber, plain and
dressed, and to see the succession of
long rafts of sawlogs that arrive at
Dawson during the season gives one
the assurance that there is much good
timber on thé Upper Yukoni and its
tributaries. AUl the timber in the
country should, as far as possible, be
reserved for lumber alone.

The city is well supplied with news-
papers. There are the two afternoon
papers, the Klondike Nugget and the
News, the Morning journal and the
Weekly Yukon Sun, also a couple of
mining joumnals, the Yukon Min ing,

Journal and the Record. The former
îs an excellent illustrated .mopthly

journal devoted to Yukon interests
alone. The Sun and journal are Can-
adian, the Nuggel Canadian..American,
and the News purely American, devot-
ed to the interests of Alaska, where it
should have heen located.

The aggregate amount of gonds
landed at the extensive systemn of well-
built wharves fronting the city, or from,
scows at the bar, runs up close to ten
million dollars ($zo,ooo,ooo) per year,
of which haîf cornes from Canadian
cities, the remainder from across the
line. Some twelve thousand tons corne
b>' way of Behring Sea and up the Yu-
kon. The same 'quantit>' comes over
the Pass and down the river b>' steam-
er. Scows bring about five thousand
tons more. The total tonnage landed
in Dawson last year was thirty thou-
sand tons.

To handle this bulk of goods some
twenty small, medium and large stern-
wheel steamers connect at Whitehorse
with the White Pass and Yukon R>'.,
running inland from the .Lynn Canal
i i0 miles, and run to Dawson, 450
miles b>' the llpper Yukon and Lake
La Berge. Passengers and tourists
get first-class accommodation. The
travel for various reasons .is large
during the sumnier ; the first and
last boats are always crowded. On
the Lower Yukon run, another twenty
steamers of the largest class, some
of themn rivalling the big Mississippi
ones, pI>' between St. Michael, at
the mouth of the river, and Dawson.
They have to bring their îoad over
twelve hundred miles against a stîff
current, in a shallow and shîfting chan-
nel or channels.

The number and extent of the ware-
houses in Dawson is a marvel to a
newcomer. They number about fifty,
ail built of corrugated iron, and will
store about fifty thousand tons of
goods, or sa>' the freight of five thou-
sand ordînar>' freight cars. One com-
pan>', the Alaska Exploration Co., have
seven, with a capacity of ten thousand
ton s. There is a row of warehouses
on the wharves, another row on the
opposite side of First avenue, and
blocks of them or single ones elsewhere
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tbjrough, the cîty. Every care is taken
tprotect them from fire, and so far

thecy have escaped the destructive con-
flagrations of earîier vears. The de-
struictions of one or more of them miighb
mean, a serious shortage of proviions
tor, the rest of the winter. There are
several warmi storage buildings, one o
themi solid brick. In these are kept
the perishables and vegebables.

The trade of the city and Klondike
is Larg-elv in the hands of eight big
t radin g 'companies. They are, Mc-
Lennan, MlcFeely & Co., hardware, of
Vancouver, who, 1 amiînformed, did the
largesb business of any firmn in Yukon
last season ; the Alaska Exploration
Ca., London and San Francisco, whose
palatial Dawson hranch netted a profit
0 f; 18R7,000 last season ; the Trading
and Exploration Co. of London ; the
North Amnerican Trading and Trans-
portation Co. of Chicago; the Alaska
Commercial Co. of San Francisco ;
the Seattle-Yukon Trading Co. of
,Seattle ; the Ladue Co., and the Ames
M\ercantile Co., of American cities.
These companies in the autumn carry
enarmous stocks ta last about nine
months, or until the opening of navi-
gation at the end of May. Many smaîl-
er Canadian firms are working up a
good tradte in the respective lines of
drygoods and graceries, and, as else-
where, the trade of the country wil
pass gradually mbt Canadian hands
and mbt Canadian channels, if a sus-
taîned effort is made wibh that end in
view by outside manufacturers and
merchants. 0f ail the big campanies
here, the Alaska Exploration Co. de-
serves most credit, not only for its very
handsamne stores, but for developing
coal atd quartz mines. Wibh that end
ini view the Company is having a dia-
mond drill shipped ta Dawson, to fur-
ther test the quartz ledges in which it is
i nt ere sted, also the great conglomnerate
gold-bearing reefs. The N.A.T. and
T. Co. have developed a coal mine a
short distance below Dawson and have
placed hundreds of tons of coal on
the mnarket this winter.

The placer gold fields within an area
of fifty miles south-east of the city

produced on an atverag.e 1 nvmil-
lion dollars' wvorthl of gold per \va r f .or
several years past, anid the output is
likely tb ecrae thki \ear. There
appears to be enoughi all\uil ea-;rth iii
sight to last for ten \ vear' vet, ai[id the
field Îs broadeingiý. XVc appear alo
to be on the eve Of greaCct quaLrtz dvl

Avery fair systemi of roads up the
ditierent gold-bearing creeks has al-
ready been constructed, and the pro-
gramme for this year is more exten-
sive than ever, involving the expendi-
bure of about two hunidred thousand
dollars ini much-nieede-d highways to
open up the remoter creeks. A\ fine
new steel bridge ks now beinglý buît
across the Klondike two mile s above
ils mouth. Horses are the principal
draft animaIs, but dogs are mnuch used
on the narrow traits. Stages run from
Dawson to points along- aIl the creeks,
and the automobile has made its ap-
pearance in competibion for the pas-
senger traffic. Two well-equipped
automobiles, carrying half-a-dozen pas-
sengers each, are in commission on the
creek roads. Bicycles are used very
extensively in and around Dawson, es-
pecially in winter time when the creek
roads and traits are smooth and hard,
and good time can be made over them.
Regular horse stages run between
Dawson and Whitehorse. They fol-
low the ice of the Yukon much of the
way, but leave it in a couple of places
to m;ake cut-offs that shorten the line
greatly. Mails come and go by the
same route weekly. The service has
been very good this winter. Canadian
newspapers are brought in by mail;
the contract is for seven hundred
pounds of letters and papers per week
each way. The telegraph line gives
connection with the head of Lynn Can-
al, on the North Pacific, and despatches
are carried by steamer to and from
B.C. cibies. On August ist, the
through telegraph fine from Atln to
Ashcroft on the C.P.R. wîlI be com-
pleted, and Dawson, which is now in
connection with Atlin, B.C., will have
a through service direct to all Cana-
dian cities. The Dominion Govern-
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mnent deserves great credit for the way
in which the country has been opened
up by telegraph fines.

Building material is naturally costly,
both lumber and brick. Lumber of
the rough class is usually not lower
than seventy-five dollars per thousand
feet. Brick are ten cents apiece, or
one hundred dollars per thousand. A
very good quality of brick is manufac-
tured close to the city, and a complete
new brick-making plant is now on the
way in. Good lime is burnt within a
few miles, so that with lime, brick and
plenty of building stone, the material

is concerned, even in the southern part
of Ontario. Fortunately it is a city of
almost perpetual calm, and of littie
rain.

Its permanency does not seem to be
doubted by those shrewd financial, men
who so freely invest their money in
various kinds of permanent enterprises
on the strength of an assured future.
Prices have come down in nearly ail
ues of clothing and furnishings, as

well as in some lines of eatables, but
there is stili room for a big decline ini
that respect.

The open gamblîng and dance bouses

DAWSON-FIRST MAIL TO ARRIVE PROM ST. MICHARLS, JULY 6TH, 1900-
IT CONSISTED 0F OVER OSE HUNDRED) SACIES

is at band for permanent dwellings and
stores. The stone foundation is now
being laid for another solid brick block.

Dawson is gradually turning from
an aggregation of log cabins and tents,
a flaring canvas-sign mining camp, to
a city of wide streets, pleasing blocks,
and up-to.date conveniences of every
kind. With the advent of warm, pro-
perly heated buildings, much of the
terrors of the climate will disappear.
As it is now, more than baîf the people
here are living in stores and dwellings
not fit to be inhabited, so far as comfort

wbich surprise eastern visitors will, in
a short time, be a thing of the past.
Their going is hailed with satisfaction
by the best business class, as they are
parasites on the miners. There will
be two things still left to surprise vis-
itors in summer. One is the perpetual
daylight for a couple of montbs, when
travel and work goes on steadily the
twenty-four bours. The midnight Sun
is not visible at any time from the high-
est mountains near Dawson. The
other is tbe number of dogs around the
city. These spend a great deal of their
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trne in adjusting differences that have
laid over from the busy winter time.

When the Urne does corne to incor-
porate the city there are two, provisions
that should be inserted in the charter.
One is that the N.W.M.P. should be
in charge of the law and order of the
ci ty, and the other is that only British
subjects should be allowed a vote in
the elections. The usual specîous
pleading is being made by thase desir-
ing incorporation, that our Arnerican
cousins should be allowed ta vote for
councillors. Inasmuch as British sub-
jects are net allowed either ta vote in
any elections, or ta stake mnining pro.
perty in the neighbouring territory of
Alaska, the plea does nlot corne well.
NIoreover, British subjects who are ta
remain permanently in Canada are
better qualified to say who are the best
people te govern the city. The Arn-
ericans can push a city best, but Can-
adians can govern it better than they,
and we do not want any wide-open
place here like those in Alaska, or even
such a place as Seattle, where rnany of
our miners are robbed of their goldl
dust in a manner that would net be
tolerated in Dawson.

The. amusements of the cit are fur-
nished by theatres, with more or less
good drama or horseplay. A good
public library is partly sustained by
grants from the council. A well man-
aged, privately owned reading-room,
bas fifteen hundred members. The
curling rink is well patronized by crack
curIons from Ontario and the North-
West. There is a large skating rink
and a couple of hockey rinks. Haîf-
a..dozen hockey clubs maintain a con-
test for the championship of Yukon.
St. Andrew's night and some Cther
special nights are celebrated by baîls
of Lyreat maznificence, as there are

hundreds of wives, mothers and sis-
ters here now from Canadian and Arn-
enican cities. The 24 th of May is cele-
brated royally, with gamnes and parades.
The 4 th of July, a compromise between
the îst or Dominion Day and the Ameni-
can holiday, is also celebrated in true
Western style, with a parade of gar-
geous floats symbolizing historical
events and conditions.

One word about advising Canadians
ta corne ta Dawson. I do flot sec any
reason %vhy a young man who is of an
adventurous disposition should not
corne here rather than go acnoss the
fine ta U. S. rnining camps. If he has
patience, energy, and is resourceful,
he should do well hene. It is botter
for the new corner to securo wonk be-
fore going out ta mine on his awn
accaunt. Mîning, while a perfectly
legitimate industry, has rnany blanks
for the pnizes. The average wages
an the croeks is fnom four ta five dol-
lars per day and board, Good mechan-
ics are usually paid somewhat higher,
or get one dollar per hour straight,
and board thernselvos. The Yukon
Council has passed a by..law ta pay its
ernployees at the rate or at least five
dollars per day and board. Our friends
from the United States pour in fast
enough, and usually do well bath at
mining and in commercial ventures. A
man coming bere ta succeed should es-
pecially eschew wine, women and gam-
bling ; thoy are the vices of a mining
camp or city. I hope ta see the trado
not only of Dawson but of ail Yukon
in the hands of Canadians before rnany
years pass, and Canada will then be
gotting more value frorn its rnost nor-
therly inhabited tennitory. I arn satis-
fied as ta the future. Letters sbould
be addressed ta Dawson, Yukon, Ca-
nada. flot tai 1 Dawson, Alaska"
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r0 LD Blixter leaned across tbe table and gi
into the dejected face of his incorrigible

An instant-and down came his fist witb a c
that set the dishes rattling and brought the 1f eyes with a jerk to his father's face.

IlGit out the bouse, boy ! " he shouted;
out, 1 tell ye ! " Tbere was a pushing of c
and a sbuffling of feet as the boy, white with
sprang from his seat, and the old mani ma
grasp as if he would seize him by the th
Startleâ by the determined attack, the boy, alth
b. nearly lost bis balance, scrambled for the
te get out of his father's reach.

IlGracious, dad !" cried the mother in su
alarm, llyer won't be turnin' yer ewn laddi(
into the roads, wiIl yer? "

IlLet be, woman; let be! he sbouted.
eut, I tell ye, and don't y' ever put yer nosei

ie door with a persisted in hugging the blade, j
old house from ing, ut) at one end and 2-ettinp, t
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first, as he bent over with bis hands
b.tween his knees, in an endeavour to
persuade himselfthat it was very funny,
but the tears were close behind-he
was only a boy, and was very much
frightened.

Ofttimne 014 Blixter had storrned and
threatened, but somnehow or other
young Silas had up te this time man-
aged to escape any serions consequen-
ces. This time, however, there came a
look in the eye of his parent the like of
wbich the boy had neyer seen before,
and bis heart beat fast as he seemed to
r.alize that at last it mneant 1 git out."

For a moment the lad stood, look-
iag about at the old garden, at each
familiar spot, and away to the fields
beyond; he looked wistfully at the door
closed against him; he saw the. closely
curtained window through which the
light now softly diffused, speaking to
hlmi of happy childhood days, of home,
anid friends, and shelter. He turned
his face upwards and feit the evening
,badows gathering fast; his lips quiv-
ered-just a littie-but he turned him
about and walked slowly out upon the

our later, as was bis habit, 014
came out and sat upon the

,eside the. open door to enjoy an
,pipe. AIl the storm of temper
;iea had now passed away, but
lace there came to the old man

Sof self-condemnation, and a
'eeling of alarm.
ugh the. open doorway he tried
ws, with an air of indifference,
age la conversation with the.
of bis boy, who sat within en-

apon sonne housebold task, but
,re pitiful attempts, followed by
pells of silence, witb uneasy
along the hedges and among

-k sbadows about the. corners

hour for retiring had
ne. Several times the
I siiifted bis position.
bad crept about and

" currant bushes along
" had felt bis way all
tbuildings, and even the

had been searched-

searcbed as it had neyer been in aIl
the years before, (rom floor to roof.
Occasionally as h.e stood quite stili and
îiclinied bis ear, there camne a softly
breatbed caîl, ilSilas ! Slas ! where
are ye? "

There was no longer now any excuse
for remaining out in the nigbt. Once
more 014 Blixter walked down the
little path to the gate and looked out,
vainly trying to pierce through the
gloom. A gust of wind came rushingý
down the roadway, paused before hlm
but for an instant, snatched up a hand-
fuI of white dusty earth, tossed it
about ln savage glee and was gone..
Up in the sky came black threatening
clouds, theni a low mutter, and a flasbà
of lightning.

The. olci man returned to the bouse.
Entering he closed the door, bolted
and double locked it. The mother
arose. For an instant they looked
into each other's eyes. Throughout ail
that weary evening shne had watched
hima; secretly, ail unknown to himself,
she had followed bis every movemnent,
she had shared bis anxiety, shne bad
heard bis cry.

-WilI 1 be leavin' a light b' the
windy ?"i she asked timidly.

" A ligbt b' the windy ! What fer?
-there'll be no light by any windy in
this bouse this night as tbere's neyer
been ! "

Twelve o'clock. It echoed through
the bouse with twelve long lazy strokes,
and 014 Blixter moved uneasily on the
bed that brought him no repose.

One o'clock. Cautiously the old man
raised bis head and listened, then witb
a quick and noiseless movement stood
out upon the floor. Cautîously h.e
lighted the candle, and sbading it with
his band peered curiously for a moment
across the bed, then stealthily tîp-toed
out on the landing and down the stairs.
The. light had but disappeared from the.
roomn when there glided after hlm a
trembling wbîte-robed figure, watching
him from above as he opened the door,
listening anxiously as hie peered out
into the black and angry nigbt, pelting
the ground witb fierce weighty drops.
She saw the. anxious, disappointed face
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as he returned and bolted the door,
then swiftiy and siiently crept back to
bed as the old man ascended the stair.

Two o'clock-three o'clock-four
o'clock-the same anxious peering into
the night and return to a sieepless rest.

And now, with only an occasionai
rumble and mutter, the clouds went
hurrying away across the sky, and out
from the eastern distance there came a
faint ray of light-it was dawn. The
duties of another day were commenced
ini the Blixter househoîd; they were
commenced ini silence, and $0 were
they on the following day, and for
many days thereafter. In silence Oid
Blixter performed his usuai duties. He
smoked hefore the cottage door in the
evening, he retired to his rest and
arase to bis work, but he became a
reserved, grave, oId man. His strong
firm face was saddened and bis temper
softened, but the boy's name was never
mentioned either ini the household or
without.

d away and Novem-
its coid, wet days,
trouble alonez the

News traveiled fast enough in tho
days, and Old Blixter, though qui
and reserved himseif, was kept wi
informed upon ail interesting events 1
peopie passing his door.

It was the evening before tbe I 3th
Noveniber, and the oid man sat out
front as usual enjoying bis pipe, whi
his attention became attracted by ti
sound of a horse's feet galloping in ti
stili far-oif distance. Nearer and ne2
er they drew until he could distinct
maire out the rapid cltck-a-lick, click-
Iick upon the hard and partiy frozi
roadway. Aimost immediateiy a co
rier have in sight around a bend of t:
raad, and the next instant with a su
den check upon the rein, swung frc
the saddie, and ail hot and dusty lean i
over the gate.

IlHow d' Y' do, Mr. Blixter? P1
great times we're baving. They p
me at this business because 1 know t
roads and people round here. I jt
thaught I'd stop and give you t
news-expect a change of horse at t
corners, so can't stop long. The rel
have landed - they're at Windn,
Point now-there 'iii be a fight ta-uic
row and they're going ta get it h<
Ail the boys are out and voiuntet
pouring i"

Old Blixter had risen from his sE
and was walking slowly towards t
speaker, who'continued-"'And, 1 sz
1 saw your Sulas iu the village.-ji
came in as I was leaving-wanted
volunteer, captain thought he was t
young-wanted the bugle, said
knew ail about it-learut it away
west there some place, said he cot
sound the commands. They took h
-though I don't believe another sc
knows him; preciaus littie time 1
names or roli-calis these times. Bul
can't stop anather second; gaod-bye
if any -riflemen pass send themn

Lu stoc
or the

- -. 1-
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gone. Then, handin0hand with heavy wornan figure hurried down the stair
hearts, they turned about and walked and, fearfully pulling aside a corner of
back to the house. Mutual grief had the curtain, watched him go out upon
bound themi doser together, but, the moon-lit roadway and stride off
though eacb knew well tbe otber's rapidly in the direction of the village.
hcart, neyer a word had passed their Then, burying ber face in her arms,
lips upon the subject since that night the long thin grey locks falling about
two ycars ago when the lad went out ber, she sat by the table and sobbed
from among them. -until the morning light, stcaling

Again Old Blixter lay upon his bed through the room, called her again to
wlth wide open cyes wbich spoke of her hou sebold duties.
afreplesa reste and again wîth long Old B3lixter strode stcadily on, bis
solemn strokes the dlock tolled the bour talI figure firm and erect as hie faced

the cold night air. Tbe road was bad, but
nothing deterred him. Yet, though be made
good progresa the morning was well advanced
when he reached tbe village.

Here ail was confusion and excitement.
* Waggon loads of household furniture, pots,

pans and clothing, ail jumblcd together, with
- frightcned womcn and crying childrcn, block-

ed tbe roads leading to, the coun-
rydistricts. Stores and houses

THE 0WD WIND-MILL AS IT IS TO-DAY, 140W A GOVRRNMENT LIGIITHOUSE.

of znidnight. Slowly the old mani got wcrc closed, windows locked and doors
up from bis bcd and proceedcd to dress barricaded. Evcrytbing presented an
bimself with some deliberation in bis air of disorder and desertion.
best clothes. Hc had finished bis About a mile below the village stood
toilet and pulled on a pair of stout the windmill, * a great stone tower with
walking boots, and had prepared to
leave the room, conscious aIl the wbile The battle of the windmnill was fought on

that other eyes wcre watching by the the 13th Nov., 1838. Leavitt, in hi- authentic
candl bisever History of Leeds and Grenville," places the

disn light of the cnl ievr .nmber of killed and wounded at 114, gives
movement. At the door be turned and the namnes of the officers on the Canadian

gzdstcadily into the face turned to forces who suffered, namnes of the regiments
hithen silently made bis way down engaged and the casualties in each rank, as

tho~~tke stair aa suutr- inoofnih.A the battde given by
the tai an ou ino th niht.As Brtishoffcerwhowaspresent, and also

the door vloscd behind him, a littie fronn officiai reports.
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massive sides and narrow port-holed
Windows. It stood on a point extend-
ing into the river, and was moreover
upon bigh ground, a slight eminence
which lent to it excellent means for
defence. During the previous day the
rebeis had effected a ianding, occupied
the miii as weli as some stone houses
in the vicinity, and the bushes aiong
the river bank. Earthworics had aiso
been thrown up to protect the ap-
proaches, and on the highest point
of the siope were planted a couple
of pieces of artiiiery commanding the
road. From every port-hole of the
miii clear to the top, there being sev-
raI stories, pointed the rifles of sharp-
qhnntr,tr

e morn-
-devised
:olumns,

Iess, as bail after bail crashed with tre
niendous force against the miii sides
only to giance away froni its massivg
waiis like so many marbies, and g(
skimming across the roads and fields
spiintering fences and ripping tip thi
sod.

Now the tower and ail the battie
field iay enveioped in ciouds of smoki
which hung about it like a pali, whil<
burning roofs were adding horror t(
the scene. Now came shouts an(
cheers of the men as they crowded on
and ever above the din of battle rang
out the clear bugle notes, continualil
sounding the advance, as the bravi
Canadians rushed forward from sheltei
to shelter, dloser and dloser to tht
enemy's works, each timne forcing thq
rebels further i, and each time leav
inz behind theni a tral of de.ad' n
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In a twinkling, with a grip of a vlice,
the. terrifled youngster was seized from
behind by the arm.

-And who's thie bugler boy, you
young jackanapes, quick? Who's he,
I Say ?

- 1 don't know, sir! I don't know
-leastwise 1 never heard, sir 1 " the
urcbin cried in terror. " He fell by the
stone wall there, sir, they say, about a
mile or so by the field yonder! "

Old Blixter, for he it was, with white
stern face, strode away in the direction
indicated. Down by the roadway
where those dread balîs came tearing
up their path-dowii to the very jaws
of death wbere that deadly rifle fire
came pouring from the port>holes of
the. tower-siots felu tbick and fast
about him, many were aimed at him,
umtil. at last finding him only an un-
armed, indifferent old man, and baffled
in their efforts to bring bim down, the
enerny withheld their fire in actual
ivonder and pity.

Ail about hizu lay the sad and awful
end of battle's cruel work. He hurried
on, passing unheeded the unfamiliar
dead, while the cries of agony and
sufféring scarcely reaclied bis ears.
Some strange impelling force seemed
to draw him on, until at last be was
seen to drop down upon bis bands and
knees. Alas ! it was too truc; the
brigbt and spirited young bugler boy,
in a dash of enthusiasm and excite-
ment had leaped upon the. wall, and,
as his bugle blast went echoing even
above the. lin of battle, a rebel bullet
found him, and turned bis fair young
face up to the slcy witb the laughter
Stilf upon kt

Tenderly - wonderingly, the old
man washed away the clots of blood
froin bis forehead and wiped the dust
frpoe the face. Still on bauds and
knees, he gazed long upon those loved
features ; then, lifting one band to
Heaven, b. turned upwards a face sad
and white and aged, as be cried iu bis

agony, IlNow God have mercy upon
me!1"

With a strength almost superhuman
the stricken man raised the lifeles
form of his boy and laid it across bis
shoulders, then with long steady steps
lie strode back across the battielk,
out upon the roadway, and on up
tbrough the village. Many looked
after him ini wonder and amazement,
but thougli accosted, he made no re-
ply, neither did he direct a look to the
riglit nor to the left. On he strode in
silence, out of the village by the road
whence he came, and towards bis home.

It was far into the niglit when he
reached the bouse, but, as lie walked
Up the pathway, the door seemed to,
open mechanically, and a dim liglit
burned in a small apartment off the
larger living room. Entering here,hle
laid the stili form out upon the little
white bed, and turning about, he only
said in words that sounded far away,
-' Mother, tby boy bas corne back! "
Then going out lie shut the door bebind
him and left tliem alone.

1t is years now sizice Old Blixter bas
gone away fromn the remembrance of
bis sorrow. Readers of the records of
that bloody littie " Battie of The Wind-
miii"- will remember bow the Canadi-
ans doggedly beld the rebels in the old
tower until compelled to surrender.
Proudly may they point to the list of
the brave men wlio fougbt, but in vain
will they seek the name of the bugler
boy among the hero dead, so suddenly
had lie come among the volunteers
upon that eventful day, and so strange-
ly had bis rernains been spirited away.
But there are some in the neiglibour-
bood of the Old Blixter cottage, who
niay remeniber well the bent-up form
of a littîs old man going about the
countryside of an afternoon, looking
into, the back yards for littie boys en-
gaged upon a reluctant task, and asIc-
ing if h. might corne in and saw their
wood wbule tliey went off to play.



ThePe ri la of the Red Box

PERIL V.-THE ALCOVE R00OM AT THE VATICAN

"T UT, signor, I amusement at the difficulty I had F,
JJgreatiy re- in gaining entrance. To ail the gri

g r et t bat hbis Chancelleries of Europe the messi
Enne n ce thbe gers of ber Majesty have unquestior.
Cardinal Foreign and bonoured access; and here was
Secretary is ini- kept at parley outside the executi
disposed. He cari office' of an institution that now-a-dý
sec no one to- làs not a state at ail. 0f course theg
day. p planation was that Great Britain, aý

IlThen 1 must non-Catbolic power, is not represenl
s ee t he H oly diplomnatically at the Papal Court, a
Father bimself," I that direct communications of an o
said, tapping the cial nature are so rare as te be almi
red box impatient- unknown. Tbougb I was in conipli

s is] urgent, and can- ignorance of the purport of the d
.le patcb entrusted to, me, 1 guessed ti

ýwiss on duty at tbe it was important from the stringent
1 Rampolia's official struction given me not to part with
'atican, looked about except into the bands of the Pope

witb whom to share his foreign secretary, Cardinal Ra
my audacity. There poila. As I have said before, 1 amn

i the court-yard, and politician, and the actual performar
er eye on me. of mny duty was ail that concerned n
as you shouid know, Knocking at the door which t

)le," be said. " His Swiss bad described, 1 was at or
but at stated times, bidden to enter, and found myseif

er mucb ceremony of the presence of a tai!, rather cadavi
and introduction." ous young priest wbo was writing a
despatches from the well-worn office table. As be glanc
ent, whicb 1 arn in- up, 1 tbougbt that the colour in 1
ýr personaliy into the olive cbeeks deepened a littie, and
ninence the Foreign put it down to the unwonted appa
orted. "Is there no tion of a military-looking foreigner
who can inform me bis sanctum.

m? ýY 1 1Your business, signor ?" be s2
of my official position in Italian, speaking witb a quick, nt
,ange in the demean- vous intonation.
ýuardsman. He drew 1 I carry a ciespatcb froni the Briti
saiuted, relaxing the Foreigni Office to Cardinal Rampoi
bicb he had lcept on but I regret to bear that bis Eminen

is indisposed," 1 replied in Italian
ber Antonio, the pri- good as bis own.
f his Erninence." he The vounp, nrit rnqi p

]y. IlMy
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I tender rny best thanks, but that
1 fear is impossible," 1 replied. "My
orders are very strict to present the
despatch to the Cardinal personally.
How long is it Iikely to be before he
wiII b. able ta receive me?"

" 1That I shail endeavour to ascertain
if you will kindly wait," was the re-
ply. And with a grave bow Father
Antonio passed out through an inner
door which, by the sound of his te-
treating footsteps, must have led
into a stone-paved corridor.

I had waited perhaps five minutes,
when the sarne door opened swiftly,
without any warning of approach, and
an old man in a skull-cap and cassoclc
swept into the roomn imperiously, with
anl activity beyond his years. A pair
of fierce eyes, glowing frorn sunken
sockets, glared at me with haughty in-
quiry. As an Irishman 1 arn of the
Roman faith, and I rose respectfully,
for 1 feit that 1 was in the presence of
a Prince of the Church.

,"1Father Antonio flot hereP" h.
asked curtly.

IlNo, monsignor ; h. has but now
left the room, and will shortly return,"
1 replied.

"And you, signor?
"I arn Captain Melgund, with

despatches from the British Foreign
Office for his Eminence the Cardinal
Rampolla," 1 said.

"1Good !', was the abrupt reply, and
turning on his heel the old ecclesiastic
l.ft the room by the way he had corne
-and as swiftly and silently.
At the end of five minutes Father

Antonio returned, rubbing his thin
bands deprecatingly. " It is, as 1
feared, extremely doubtful if the cardi-
nal wilI b. able to receive you at aIl ta-
day," he saisi. IIBut his Erninence is
most anxious that the affair should be
attended to, and he suggests that you
should cali this evening at six, when,
if he is better, and his physician per-
mits it, h. will make an effort ta see

you."
There was nothing for it but ta ac-

quiesce ; and, thanking the father for
his courtesy, I leIt the roomn ta descend
ta the court-vard. The. Cardinal's sec-

retary, had reseated hirnself at his writ-
mng-table with ail the air of making up
for lost time, so that 1 was rather sur-
prised when he overtook me halfway
down the stairs.

1I have juist ffhought that when you
corne this evening it wili be better if
you go> to the outer door of the Cardi-
nal's private apartments instead of to
this one,-' he said. - This is his offi-
ciai bureau only, and 1 might flot be
here at that hour. 1 will show you the
private door now, so that you rnay
have no dificulty in finding it later."

Assuring himn of my gratitude, 1
stepped aside at the foot of the stairs
for hirn to precede me. He led me
hall the length of the court-yard, down
a narrow alley, and înto a smaller
court, where hc indicated a massive,
iron-studded door, set in very ancient
masonry, as the one 1 should seek.
Then after promising that either he or
some one else would b. at the door at
six, and if possible conduct me to the
Cardinal, he led the way back to the
outer court, and with one of his grave
bows returned to his work.

It being flot yet noon, I decided to
kili some of the hours of rny long wait
by looking in at the British Embassy
to see if 1 could find an old acquaint-
ance among the atachéÇs. 1 was lucky
enough ta catch young Peters-the
same who at Constantinople had
pointed out to me Zgoureff, the Rus-
sian dragoman of evil rnemory-and
together we went and made a merry
lunch at a cafjé on the Via Nazionale.
The Embassy having no diplomnatic
relations with the Vatican, Peters knew
nothing about the procedure there, but
h. happened to have heard incidentally
of Rampolla's illness.

IlSomething quit. sudden," he re-
marked. IlThe old boy was out and
about yesterday morning to my know-
ledge, for 1 met himn toddling along the
Via Condotti. "

After Peters had departed to, keep
an appointment, 1 remained to srnoke
a cigarette, amusing myself the while
in watching the people in the street,
and the customers passing in and out
of the ca/lé. The establishment was a
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fashionable one, most of the frequent-
ers being well-dressed foreigners, in-
cluding a goodly contingent of the
ever-present globe-trotting American.
It was, therefore, somewbat of a sur-
prise to see a dwarfed hunchback, il1-
clad and none too clean, tbreading bis
way among the marble-topped tables
and bentwood chairs. He was glanc-
ing about as though in search of some
one, when suddenly bis eyes falling ou
the red box at my side, lit up with
swift satisfaction. To my astonish-
ment he waddled straigbt up to me.

IlCaptais Melgund, signor ? '. he
asked in a garlic-taintcd breath.
"Then this is for you," he proceeded,
drawing a note from the folds of bis
tattercd cloak. "I1 was told to say
that it would explain itself, and that I
was sot to wait for a reply." And
havinz handed me the letter be made

takes the trouble to so accurately trac
my movements. As to the referencc
to my mission and professional reput
tion, they were puzzles which cou
only be solved at the interview r
quested.

Ten minutes later 1 was at the P.
azzo Treboni, wbich stood seif-confes
cd as one of those residences of ti
sobility wbich are to be Illet furnis
cd " in a Rome wherc oId nobility hi
seen its day. Lady Ambrose receivi
me in ber boudoir, and exteuded ta r
the most cordial welcome.

IlYou are such a good fellow, Joc
lys, tbat 1 couldn't have you go wroi
for want of a bint," she said, when %~
had exbaustcd the amenities. 6 4
trouble was how ta get at you, f
tbougb 1 knew yau would be verta
ta drop in at tbe. Embassy, 1 did n
dare send c'ne of aur owu servants.
1 bit on tbe idea of sending the busc
back beggar who sits at the rcceipt
custamn in the Piazza Marchesi. He
my devoted slave, but I feared
migbt nat find you, with no clue b
the Embassy and the red box to wo,
from.*"

"IBut, my dear lady, this is aIl
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shelved in favour of a littie innocent
sight-seeing. The first two days here
showed the hope to be ill-founded ;
Anibrose had corne t Rome purposely
to play the garne of conspiracy, and
with this unpleasant difference-that
his fellow-conspirators corne to hirn
instead of bis going to them. 0f
course, even he draws the uine at în-
viting bis unwasbed colleagues from
Soho to our bouse in Beigrave Square.
flere in Rome his friends are persons
wbo do wash, and he consequently asks
tbern. Guess who they mostly are. You
cannot? Well, they are cardinals."

Il Cardinals ! " 1 exclairned in sur-
prise, yet at once beginning to catch
somnething of ber drift.

IlYes, cardinals," she went on.
"The trouble between Spain and the

United States is at the bottorn of it.
There are two parties in tbe Sacred
College just now, one set wisbing Spain
ta be embroiled in war so as to give
Don Carlos a chance ; the otber, in the
interesta of the reigning dynasty, hop-
ing for Spain to yield far enough to
gain an bonourable peace. 1 need
hardiy say which of the two sets is
alwatys banging about here; and, J oce-
Iyn, I overbeard a conversation this
,uorning. I can tell you what tbat
pet box of yours, tbat you are stroking
So affectioflately, contains.»

IGo on. This is interesting, and
seeme to be serious," 1 said.

IlIt contains a despatch to the effect
that the British Governrnent suggests
and favours the mediation of the Pope
between Spain and America," replied
Lady Ambrose. IlYou can under-
stand witb wbat sentiments the. Car-
lit cardinals view your mission-after
becng at considerable pains ta ascer-
tain the nature of it through their
agents in England."

I can understand that, in vulgar
phrase, tbey would be delighted to

qerMy pltch," I said. IlBy the.
way, as you know so much you are

Irbby aware that 1 bave been to the.
Vatican this morning, and Ranipolla

was too ill to receive me. Is that part
of the, afi'air? P* b. shamming sa as

Somewbat ta mny surprise, Milicent,
usually -o glib of reply, remained
tboughtfully sulent during an appreci-
able pause. "Look ber., jocelyn,»
she said at lengtb ; IlI arn in a dîlern-
ma-bow rnucb and bow littie ta tell
you. 1 want ta sec you safely tbrough
this, but 1 want ta do it wvitbout coni-
promising my husband. The answer
ta your first question is 1 yes.' Ram-
polla's illness kas to do with your er-
rand. Your second question may be
answered emphatically in the ilegative.
The Cardinal Foreign Secretary is
above suspicion of partisanship."

IlThen, dear Lady Ambrose, if bis
Eminence is on tbe square, where does
the trouble corne in? " I asked. And
as the notion occurred ta nie rny
tboughts reverted to the fierce-eyed
old man wbo bad flasbed sa imperious-
ly in and out of Father Antonio's room
at the Vatican that marnitng. 1 added
a few words describing that brief ap-
parition.

For reply Millicent Ambrose took a
pbotograph from a table at ber elbow,
and banded it to me. "IDo you know
Cardinal Rampollaby sigbt?" she said,
divining my tbougbts. IlThat is he."e

Tbe picture portrayed a courteous-
looking old gentleman, differing in
every feature from tbe stern-visaged
ascetic of the morning, and my balf-
formed tbeory fell ta the ground. 1
had neyer seen the original of the pbo.
tograph.

IIIf that is the Cardinal Foreign
Secretary 1 do not know him, but wby
do you ask ?" I said.

IIThere again 1 cannot answer you,"
replied Lady Anibrose. I show you
bis picture so that you may know hum
by sigt-tbat is ail. But this is the
chief point, jocelyn : wben you go ta
the. Vatican this evening to sec hum you
will b. conducted to a certain room,
one side of wbich will be an alcove. I
bave not seen it myself, so I cannot
describe it ta you, but on no account
set foot in that alcove-no matter wbat
pretext may b. used to inveigle you
into it. Promise me that."

<'1But wby not ? Surely you can be
more explicit," I said.
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IlIndeed I cannot; you
your wits, and you will find
told you quite enough to er
do so," said Lady Ambros
bear in mind that if you
alcôve of the room into whi
bie shown your despatches
hikely to reach their destix
you will corne out ail rîght.

Finding it impossible tc
from hier, 1 tbanked ber for t
and withdrew. Almost fro
ment of Ieaving the presenc
cent Ambrose signs were n
that she had had good rea4
communication. Passing
broad staircase I was surpi
Lord Ambrose, who was s
be out, in conversation witl
at the street door, and as 1
er he opened the door a litie
better to emphasize his
sentence-

IlNot a bair of bis hea
hurt, mind, or 1 witbdraw
from the movemnent."

With these remarkable
closed the 4door and turne
mie, but not before I had
glinipse of the man to who
been speaking. Brief as w~
portunity I recognized him a
priest who acted as private
Cardinal Rampolla-tbe
tonio who had received
morninoe. Seeinz that 1 ha

imust use gers on duty here are flot common ol
that 1 have jects."
iable you to, The droop in his eyes at the close I
e. IlOnly the sentence gave him away,. and toi
,,o into the me that his surprise was simulatec
ch you will Whatever mîght be the plot againm
will flot be my despatches, and possibly againm
nation, and 'myseif, Lord Ambrose was aware of i

op though his parting injunctîon to FathI
get more Antonio, if it referred to me, absolvE

lie warning him from the suspicion of intendixi
mn the mo- violence towards me. Rather did Fh
~e of Milli- give me the impression during th,
ot wantirig short interview of having set certai
;on for hier forces in motion whîch had got beyon
down the his feeble control, and the effect 4

rised to see which hie dreaded as much on his ow
upposed to account as on mine.
i sOîne one It was no part of my policy to let bul
drew near- see that hie had incurred suspicion, so
wider, the answered with firankness-

concluding I have corne over witb despatchi
for the Vatican, and having an hour

.d must -be two to, spare 1 have been paying e,
Mny support respects to Lady Ambrose. It w.

quite a pleasant surprise to find thE
words hie you were established in Rome."

~d towards -"Ah, yes," said his lordship, peei
Icaught a ing at me with his mean little eye!

om he had "anid how did you discover us s
'as the op- soon? "
s the young As a humble instrument of the dil
secretary to lomnatic service I count a white lie as
E'ather An- useful figure of speech, especiahi
ne in the when it is to save a lady from annoi
*d just been ance, so 1 was prompt with my repli
)artiality at IlYoung Peters, of the Embassy, 1<
to say the faîl that you were at the Palazzo Tri

his lieuten- boni, and 1 lost no time ln coming t
ny. cahl," 1 said.
o think out His sigh of relief was an eloquer
y was there tribute to the conviflcing earnestnes
iterests of, wbich1 I ad imparted to my polite fi(

came for- tion. He evidently had no certai
1. He was knowledge that bis wife was aware c
)oking man bis schemes, though mny presence i
ew that he the bouse had filled bim with a vagu
able air, as uneasiness, now happily removed.
spirator, it should iii have requited ber ladyship'
lie was dis- interest in me by betraying it, fc
e. thouLyh Lord Ambrose knew bis wil
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becamne more assured, and he waved a
withered band at the red box which i
was carrying under mny arm. "I sup-
pose that they don't let you officiai
Mercurys into the State secrets that
you carry about," he said with a pon-
derous playfulness, in which however
I recognized an undercurrent of reai
ýcuriosity as to whether 1 knew any-
thing of my errand.

" ýNo, indeed," I replied, restraining
an impulse ta tell this smug intriguer
that my officiai ignorance had, in this
instance, been enlightened indirectly
by his own spying colleagues. "I am
only a sort of postmnan, you see, Lord
Ambrose, and the contents of the miîs-
sives 1 deliver concern me not. To
carry the simile further, the letters I
amn charged with are always as good

as registered."
dgHo w do you mean ?" he asked

nervously.
l.Inasmuch as tbey always reach

their destination," I repiied.
He scanned my face anxiously for

traces of a deeper meaning, but as I
ihad spoken carelessiy, -xith but the
slightest emphasis on the word " ai-
ways," hie gave up trying to fathomn
me, and with a little gesture of im-
patience intimated that he was unduly
detaining me. Which meant, 1 reflect-
ed, wben we had shaken hands and the
street door lied closed upon me, that
bis iordship, having faiied to pump me.
vwas heartily glad to see my back.

Having wiied away the remaining
hour in a picture-galiery, 1 turned my
steps to the Vatican agaizn, and as the
clocks of Rome boomed out the hour
of six, presented myseif at the door
which Father Antonio had indicated.
As 1 passed througb the outer court 1
onoticed that the Swiss guard who had
directed me in the morning lied been
relieved, bis post being now occupied
by an older man, a sinister..iooking fel-
low with the scar of a sabre-cut across
the cheek. It struck me as significant
that though he scowled at me he gave
no challenge. Save for this sentry that
part of the precincts of the Papal Palace
seemned to be deserted.

On my using the ancient iron knock-

er the door was immediately opened,
not, as 1 had expected, by Father An-
tonîo, but by a stout man-servant wear-
ing the Papatllivery. Like thenman on
guard outside lie was of a most for-
bidding appearance, and 1 wondered if
it waýs merle coîncidence that had
hedged the Cardinal about with such a
ruffianly set of minions on that parti-
cular evening.

IlTo see his Eminence the 1,oreign
Secretary?" said the man, antîcipating

myinquiry.
Il Vith despatches from the British

Government," 1 assented in my most
important manner.

*1Follow me, signor, if von pleaise."
lUp a winding stair he led the way,

and along a succession of stone-paved
passages to a door on %which he rapped
loudly with bis knuckles. 1 could not
be sure, but it seemned to mie that there
had been a subdued hum of voices
within which imnmediately died away at
the sound of our approach. By the light
of what followed it is more than prob-
able, and about the second impression
conveyed to my mind there was no
doubt wbatever. At the conclusion of
the very appreciable pause that suc-
ceeded the man-servant's knock there
was a noise ini tbe roomn like the duli
clang of metai. It reminded me of the
sound made by the letting down or
roiling up of the iron shutters of a
tradesman's shop in a London street,
and it was quickly foliowed by a harsh
command to, enter.

The apartment into which 1 stepped,
the servant retiring when he had usher-
ed me in, was so darkened by heavy
window-blinds that at first it was diffi-
cuit to form any idea of its dimensions
and of the number of its occupants. But
as niy eyes were growing accustomed
to the gloom, the harsh voice broke
out again and drew my attention to, a
figure seated at a table facing the
door.

IlYou have a despatch, signor, from
the British Goverament, I understand.
Be good enough to, hand it to me, for
time presses."

My sight served me now, and I saw
who it was with wbom I had to deal.
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The Jean old man in skull-cap and cas-
sock, whose eyes, deep sunk in fleshless
sockets, glared hungrily at me, was the
masterful ecclesiastic who had corne
into Father Antonio's bureau in the
morning-not the original of the pic-
ture which Lady Ambrose had shown
me as that of Cardinal Rampolla. I
feit that the position was fraught with
grave difflculty, for whoever this per-
sonage might be-Rampolla or anoth-
er-he was evidently a very big man
indeed. It must be remembered, too,
that 1 was a Roman Catholic, imbued
t'rom chîldhood with a deet) veneration

ssing
reign
r will
.uous.

coming. The old mnan at the tat
leaned his head more heavily on 1
hand, and craned forward, blinking
me strangely. "I didnfot representn
self to be Cardinal Rampolla," he sa
in a tone of reproof. I would n
have you believe me guilty of a
which 1 did not speak. I amn the Ca
dinal Ferretaro, chief of the hoù'5
hold of his H-oliness. In the absen
of the Cardinal Foreign Secretary, wI
more fitted to act as intermediary b
tween the British Government and t!
Pope than I ? "

1 was about to repeat with son
warmth that My instructions could n
be departed from, when for the fir
tirne my eyes penetrated the darkne
behind Cardinal Ferretaro's chai
My mind had hitherto been s0 cc
pied with the juggled identities of t]
two cardinals that 1 had clean forgc
ten the second of Lady Ambrose's i
junctions-about the alcove in the roo
in which I should be received. B
now 1 saw that at the end of the roo
was a recess some ten feet squar
draped as to, its sides with heavy cii
tains. It was clearly the alcove, in~
which I was not under any pretext
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senteci to my senses, bent on murder.
From behind the curtain glided Father
Antonio, Rampolla's secretary, agleam-
ing dagger poised in bis hand. His
attitude threatened instant death to the
ageci cardinal at the table.

In an ins~tant ail thought of Lady
Ambrose's warning was blotteci from
my mmnd, andi with it ail heeci for the
clashing scbemes of thuse intriguing
churchmen. It is true that there flasheci
across me the words which 1 haci heard
Lord Ambrose use to the private sec-
retary, "4not a bair of bis heaci must
be hurt,"-words which seem now to
apply to Ferretaro instead of te, my-
self. But that mattereci nothing; the
thought was gone as soon as it crossed
mny brain; al that concerned me then
was to fling myself hetween the un-
conscious victim andi the impending
knife.

With a cry of warning to Cardinal
Ferretaro 1 sprang forward, ani rush-
ing past the table clutcheci for Anto-
nio's upraised arm. But my grasp met
nothing but empty air. For, swinging
lissomel1y asile, the young priest eluded
me lîke an eel, and dashiec round to
thie other side of the recess, whence hie
darted into the roomn without any at-
tempt to strike the Cardinal as hie speci
by. 1 was beginning to congratulate
myseif on the effect of a martial bear-
ing~ on the clerical minci when a metal-
1kc rattie above my heaci causeci me to
lookI up. 1 comprehended inl an in-
stant. 1 had transgressed into the
akcove, and conuing swiftly dowti from
the ceiling was an iron screen which
in two seconds would wall me up. Al
teo late 1 saw through the ruse by
whicl' the wily Cardinal, in collusion
witb bis opponent's secretary, haci
mvlatnpqd to get me and the reci box into

stretching out my hand for the veck of
the cardinal's cassock I snatched him
into the alcove just in time to bave hîm,
fromi being guillotineci by the edge of
the descendin, shbutter.

We were in total darkness, and when
the echo of the clanging iron had died
away the croaking gasps of the old
mani told mie that hie lay at myv feet.
Kniow,ýing that the red box nwas secure-
ly Slunig across n11) Shoulder, I felt
strangely reckless.

"Weil, your Eýminience," 1 said.
N'ou have got me and miy despatch,

and 1 have got you. What is to bu
the end of the adv'enturel ?I presumne
that your intere-sting young coadjutor
wvilI set the miachiniery in motion anci
]et us out-seeing that hie bas cauight
more than he andi you bargained
for."'

-' My son, 1 have been informeci that
you are of the Faitb," saici the cardin-
aI, and the sound of bis voice tolci me
that he had struggled to his feet.
1'Down on your knees, if you would
have absolution, for you are a dying
man. Andi I, who God forgive me,
have brought you to this pass, must
die unshr iven. "

Now 1, who have faceci death rnany
times, was more thrilled by the horror
of bis proposal-that 1 should receive
absolution from my murderer-than by
the danger foreshadowed by bis words.
My chief sensation was one of milci
curiosity as to what this thing was
that be had intendeci to happen to me,
andi that was now going to happen to
him as well.

" Under the circumstances 1 will do
witbout absolution," I saici. IlBut if
it wilI ease your Eminence's conscience
to confess, 1 am prepareci te listen.
Moreover, as 1 arn a mani of resource,
it is possible that 1 may devise means
to escape death-when I know the
manner of it."

His own position must bave brought
home to him the horror of the crime
hie haci arranged, for 1 wiIl give him
this credit-that it was shame and not
fear that causeci hlm to hesitate. 1'In
less than five minutes," lie wailed at
last, " the bottoni of tItis alcove will
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open downwards, and wo shall fali into
a fathomnless weIl. It is one of-one
of the secrets of the Vatican."

IlFaith, and a monstrous secret,
tao, for you to be telling me, you old
villain-begging your Emiînence's par-
don," 1 replied, my anger getting the
botter of the respect due to his cloth.
IlAnd what is to prevent that broth of
a boy, Antonio, from lifting the trap
and setting us free, now that he knows
you are on the wrong side of the shut-
ter? "

"That i$ our only chance, and
doubtless he will make the attempt-
if only to save himself front accusa-
tions, " said Ferretaro gloomily. IlBut
the machinory is cumbersome, and in
another chamber, some distance off.
1 fear that ho will not make it work
in time."

IIAnd that hatchet-faced conspir-
ator, Ambrose, did ho knowv what you
had got up for me ?" 1 asked.

" 1With my last breath lot me do him
justice," said the Cardinal. "He knew
that Rampolla was to be given a littie
medical dose, that he could flot ro-
.ceive you ; he knewv that 1 was to per-
-sonate the Foreign Secretary in the
tiope of getting the despatch ; but ho
.did tiot know of the alternative which
ho had prepared against failure. Lord
Ambrose was told at the Palazzo Tre-
~boni this morning that you would be
'received in the alcove-room, and that

ifwe could not persuade you to part
with the despatch you would be de-
.taïned, by means of the shutter, till
you complied. These are flot Ram-
çolla's apartments, but mine, and care
bas been taken to have none but
trusty guards and servants about them

Millicent Am-
:plained, and 1

,en

with a regretful sigb, and found m3j
self forced to contomplate the immed
ato future.

I became conscious of a queer sor
sation in my knees, and once or twic
I stumbled, from imagining that th2
horrible trap-door floor was giving wa3
The darknoss strained my nerves, an
when old Ferrotaro began to mumbi
sing-song prayers 1 f'airly chucked u
the sponge. -Fighting Joe Melgund c
Tel-el-Kebir could have shrieked-onl
ho didn't.

Because, suddenly, relief came in
frantic desire to have a certain ques
tion answered before 1 died.

IlGot up and tell me this, old man,'
1 said. *"You have murdered me-
are murdering me now-but how abou
yourself ? Shall you go before you
Judge guilty of suicide as well ? Yoi
are killing yourself too you see. "

1 do not believe that I intended th,
brutal words as a jeor, and for utter
ing themn my excuse must be that th,
tension of suspense had driven me mad
For 1 waited for bis reply wîth feverisi
eagerness. But before it came thon,
resoundod a rattling crash like over
heud thunder, and the iron shutte
rolled up. I have a recollection 0
hurling the Cardinal bodily out of thi
alcove, of Ieaping free from the col
lapsing floor into the room, of con
fronting the pale faces of Father An
tonio and balf-a-dozen attendants, anc
of waking up a littie later from a deac
faint. Ferretaro lay in a huddlec
heap, and the attendants were tryinî
to restore him. A glance at the ai.
cove showved me that it bad resumec
its original appearance.

Presently the old man's cavernow
eyes opened, and roamed from my fact
to the red box, thence to the group ai
stalwart mon around him. Involuntar.
ily I edged towards the door, for 1
guessed what was in his mind.

" 1Yes, " ho said gravoly reading m)
thought, I might with the helin oi



i OUNT ROBERTS enjoys the dis-tinction of being one among the
lofty upheavals of Southern British
Columbia. For a long time the moun-
tain had no special name. But to one
signal incident in the history of the
South African war it owes its present
designation. Lord Roberts, at the
head of the British forces, made his
victorîous entry into Pretoria on the
,;th day of J une, 1900, and that stirring
incident suggested to many'of the loyal
citizens of' Rossland, B.C., a name for
the mountain. So it was called Mount
Roberts, in honour of the victor>'
achieved b>' the British arms under the
generalship of the old war-scarred
veteran.

Mount Roberts stands almost due
west fromn the littie mountain city of
Rossland. In fact, the town fairi>'
crouches beneath the shadow cast b>'
this colossal upheaval. Red Mountain
stands northwest of Rossland, and its
base and that of Mount Roberts unite.

Red Mountain is just>' famous for
the number and richness of its mines,
general>' located along the southern
sides of the mountain. Prominent among
these mines are Le Roi, War Eagle,
Centre Star, Nickel Plate, Josie, Black
Bear and Iron Mask. Rossland lies
along the southern base of Red Mount-
ain, and the northern part of the town
reaches away Up along the southern
abrupt siopes. Red Mountain is large,
rugged and high. It frowns down upon
the bustling mifling town so far below.

However, compared with Mount
Roberts, Red Mountain seems quite

4Y '~~v&yn ?Jatm ôrd
insignificant. 'Perhaps Mount Robertse
is i ,ooo feet higher. According tu the
Provincial Government estimates, Ross-
land is 3,400 feet above sea-level, and
Mount Roberts'Summît is 6,5oo. This
would make the mountain 3,100 feet
above Rossland. Standing on the
streets and looking up to the crest of
the mountain, it appears to be much
higher.

Mount Roberts has a ver>' broad
base, but, about two-thirds of the way
up, the mounitain rapidl>' diminishes in
size, and shoots aloft at a very acute
angle, terminating in a sharp apex. In
man>' places the ascent is ver>' difficult,
being almost vertical. The surmit is
reached onl>' b> a narrow, tortuous
trail. Somne heurs are required to,
ascend, as the sides are precipitous
and the climbing steep and laboriaus.
Owing to its altitude, the snow does
flot melt around the summit until some
time in june. During the winter
months.snow faîls te the depth of 20
or 30 feet. At such times the ascent
and descent of the meuntain is impos-
sible. The mountain is clad with tim-
ber from base te apex-though in no
place is the forest dense. The timber
isprincipally cedar, fir and tamarack.
None of the trees attain a large growth.,

The view obtained from the pinnacle
of this mountain ampl>' repays for the
time, labour and fatigue of the long
climb. The panorama of wild-tossed
mountains, vast, unbroken forests and
distant glimpses of rivers and lakes is
simpl>' magnificent, beggaring the
descriptive power.
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Rossland seems littie mc
than a mere cluster
houses. Far to the ea!
wýard cati be seen the lit'
smelter town of Trail amnic
its clouds of suiphuro
smoke. Just heyond m
be caught a fugitive gl i m
of the Columbia RivE
gleaming and glistening li
a polished steel ribbon
thegolden sunlight. R
Mountain, large as it
seems an almost insign
catit elevation in compa
son with its lofty,' kini

Cd rival.
There is another no

Sworthy incident conneci
1. with Mount Roberts. W,

SLord Roberts macle 1
Striumphal entry into P
< toria, the loyalty of 1

z British subjects of Ro
Sland did flot end with na
Sing their greatest peak
Shis honour. A number

o
x the citizens determined
0 erect a fag-staff on the lo
ix est pinnacle of thermounta
Q It was decided that two lai

British fiags should be
tained which, by turtis,

;a to be displayed from
O sumrmit of the peak.
.. purpose is to have one

z these flags floatîng al
Stime. To resolve was to

complish. This work
done by several intrepid 1
sons. The rugged mo
tain was scaled, and a fi
staff was erected, to wh
was fixed a pulley and 1
yards. This difficult w
was accomplished on the
of j une, and on that se
day the British flag flua
pruudly from the top of
staff. This staff is 65 i
bigh, so that the Eng
colours waved in the -,N
at the dizzy elevation
6,565 feet above tide le'
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The boast has been made that the
summit of Mount Roberts is the Iofti-
est single point in North Amnerica
from which the British flag has ever
floated.

When the sad news flashed over the
wires that Queen Victoria wvas no
more, the British flag again waved to
the breeze from the lofty staff on the

mountain's summit. It was appropri-
ately displayed at haif-mast.

On an air line the distance from the
centre of Rossland to the summit must
be about four miles. Y'et, on a clear,
bright day the staff can be seen, tliough
dirniy. When the flag \vas hoisted it
could be very distinctly seen from any
part of the ci ty.

CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.
No. XXVII. MR. L. 0. DAVIID.

F EW writers have done more to, (os-ter the love French-Canadians have
for the literature of their country, and
to accentuate their deep-seated affec-
tion for the land of their birth, than
lias Mr. L. 0. David, of Montreal.
The keynote to Mr. David's character
(like that of Mr. Frecliette's, the poet-
laureate) is a ringing patriotism. In
the vast province of Quebec bis namne
1$ almost a liousehold word on account
of a life's labours to make a unit of
the race, of wbich he is one, in every.
thing pertaining to, Frencli-Canadian
manners and customs, and the perpet-
uating for ail time of French Canada
as it is to-day.

Ini the doctrines lie bas promulgated
there bas been no effort on Mr..David's
part to, lessen loyalty to the British
Crown, just the rever-se; but bis con-
tention, whîch bas flot wavered from
youtb, is that the best interests of Un-
ited Canada lie in flot seeking to take
away the customs peculiar to the
French of Lower Canada, and which
have been perpetuated since tbe Louises
ceased to rule over tbe destinies of the
land. In other words, if atruly united
people is to, continue to develop the
greatness of this country, and finaily
make it one of the great and noble
nations of the earth, there must be no
effort, either by Frenchi or English,
to interfere with, or attempt to amaI-
gamate traditions and customs bisto-
rically dear to, botli. White equaily
united as to Ioyalty to, the British
Crown with the Englisli-speaking peo-

pie of the other provinces, the author
of tbis sketch, wîth eloquent pen,
pleads and demands the continuance
of ail those customs of the Frenchi-
Canadians whicli have brouglit them
peace and contentment for generations.
Lt must not be forgotten, bowever,
that whie having written, so mucli to
make French-Canadians a unit, Mr.
David lias iaboured equaiiy liard to in-
cite tbem te emulate the Engiish in
matters pertaining te commerce and
keen business enterprise.

Mr. David, who for seve rai years
past bas been city clerk of Montreal,
was born at Sault au Recollet, P.Q.,
in 1840. He is a son of the late Major
Stanisiaus David. After baving been
gi ven ýa careful education at the college
of St. Therese, Mr. David was cailed
to tbe bar in 1864. White a student
lie assisted in founding Le Coflonisateur,
a paper to which lie contributed many
articles. Shortiy after lis admission
te, tbe bar lie became the law partner
of Messrs. Mousseau & Desbarats-a
well-known law firm at that time.

In 1870, in conjonction with tbis
firm, lie founded another journal,
L'Opinion Publzque, an illustrated
weekly. He was the editor-in-chief of
the organ. Owing to, the wit and brul-
fiance of bis articles the organ soon
acquired a large circulation. Finaliy
lie retired from the position, as lie
wouid net agree te change bis views
as to tbe Canadian Pàcific Transaction,
Which is too historicai to need details
bere.
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In 1874,.while a partner with Mr.
Beausoleil, M. P. (present postmaster
of Montreal), Mr. David founded Le
Bien Publie, which had a most stormy
existence. From almost the first num-
ber Mr. David began a vigorous cru-
sade against the interference of the
Catholic clergy in political elections.
He also wrote fervid political articles.
Finally the clergy and a political party
succeeded in causing the publication to
cease.

Some time after this hie founded an-
other paper, La
Tribune. lit,
too, had a lively
existence for a
number of
years. Mr.
David com-
menced his
political life as
a Conservative,
but left. the :
.party to join
L'Union Natio-
nale, an organi-
zation of young
men pledged tp

C onfederation
of the Provin-
ces. Later hie
became an ad-
herent to the
Liberal Party
under the well-
known leaders,
Dorion, Holton
and Laflamme,
and was in full MR. L. 0. DA

accord with
their policy on ail questions, save
that of protection to industries, 'to,
which hie has always been favourable.
Mûr. David unsuccessfully contested
Hochelaga for the Legislature at the
general elections in 1867 and 1875, and
for the House of Commons at the
general elections Of 1878. In r886,
however, he was elected to the Legîs-
lature by Montreal East, defeating At-
torney-General Taillon. He declined
renomination in 1890, because he could
not absolutely accept the policy of the

late Mr. Mercier. Since then he ha5
remained out of public life.

While a member of the LegislatUrE
hie was instrumental in introducing
measures for the protection of tht
wages and the furniture of working.
men, and for the reduction of law costs.
In 1892 hie was appointed city clerli
of Montreal, which position he stili
holds.

Mr. David has written numerouw
volumes, and,as stated, has done muct
to foster the national spirit in the Pro.

vince ofQuebec
His works in
clude : Il Bio
graphies e-
Portraits, " "1Le'ý
Heros de Cha
t eau g uay, '
"Les Patriote!
de 1837-38,'

> Il"Mes Contemn
porains," <'Le

. . .... deuxPapineau,

Canadien:
mission et soi
oeuvre." In th
last n1entione4
work the autho

Stook Stroni
g rounds onc
more agains
the interferenc
of certain of th
RomanCatholi
clergy in Pol:
tical matters
This book

,VIp-AGE 55 though appro-,
ed by man

eminent Catholic theologians in Rom
and other countries, was nevertheie5
condemned by the Congregation of th
Index at Rome. Mr. David bas aIs
written many magazine articles, col
tributes frequently to the daily pres,ý
and has delivered numerous lecture.,

He is a member of the Royal Sociel
of Canada. For a number of yeas
Mr. David was president of the wel
known St. jean Baptiste Society i
Montreal. It was after twelve yeai
of determined effort, while connectiE
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with this society, that he succeeded ini
raising funds for the now historical
monumient, Nationale Building on St.
Lawrence street.

Since 1897 it may be said that Mr.
David was offered the position of Lieu-
tenant-Governor of the North-West
Territories. He was also, offered, and
refused, a judgeship. He has also re-
fused, since this time, other positions
w hi ch would have brought honour, but
which would have deprived himn of the
spare hours so precious, and so neces-
sary, to a literary man. In refusing
the positions he publicly said that bis
love for literature and important liter-
ary works he was engaged upon, were
the factors that prompted refusai.

Mr. David is now engaged upon a
dificuit work that bas been engaging
bis attention for a long time-the sec-
ond volume of " The History of Low-
er Canada Since Confederation." It is
expected tbis will be his most import-
ant and valuable work.

Front boybood Mr. David has been
the bosom friend of Sir Wilfrid Laur-
ier. Their warm friendsbip stiliexists;
it is known, indeed, that Mr. David
enjoys the confidence of the statesman
in a way which perhaps is unknown by
any other man.

Writing of the literary works of Mr.
David, Hon. Hector Fabre, a well-
known French litterateur, said: Il Mr.

MR. L. 0?. 1).\N]D A(.1E 35

David possesses literary talents of the
greatest brilliancy. His style is charm-
îng, while bis arguments are irresist-
ible." StilI another writer says:
11French Canada will ever be indebted
to the literary labours of Mr. L. O.
David, one of the truest patriots the
country bas produced."

In manner Mr. David is retiring.
~He is perfectly unaffected, and bis
tastes are simple; while his sympatbies
are deep and warm, and his frie.nd-
ships lasting.

F. RlfJord Smith.

A HEARI CRY.

JLONG for love-a perfect love,
That deatbless, limitless might prove;

That would my every fault condone-
My every virtue more tban own;
For tbougb 1 know my own poor heart is weak as

weak van be,
Yet 1 would die if one 1 love were ever false to, me.

Forgive!1 wby sbouîd I ask, and why
Expect to gain for such as 1
The boon tbat 1 would feign witbbold ?
Why Trust with untrue arms enfold?
For tbougb 1 know my troubled beart is weak as

weak van be,
Yet 1 would die if one 1 love were ever false to me.

Frank Lawson.
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11N the year of our Lord îooî, Leif,
Ison of Eric the Red, set sail from

Iceland, impelled b>' that fearless love
for the sea, which is so distinguishing
a characteristic of our Scandinavian
ancestors, and discovered America.
He sailed along the coast front Labra-
dor to Nantucket; past bleak Hellu-
land, " aland of no advantages,"
later known as Newfoundland, well-
wooded Markland, the modern Cape
Breton and Nova Scotia, and fertile
Vineland, now the New England
States.

It was fitting that the first sight of
Greater Britain should be given to
one of the daring viking brood, whose
grim valour and undying love of ad-
venture are stili the heritage of our
race ; fit that first of Europeans, the
fierce-eyed sea-rover, shouki behold the
homne of the sea-kings of the future.
But for neari>' five centuries the dis-
covery of Leif la>' unregarded ; flot tili
1497 did John Cabot and his son
Sebastian, sailing fromn Bristol with an
ample commission from Henry VII,
touch at Newfoundland, and then reach
the mainland at Cape Breton. From
this time its shore fisheries were re-
cognized as of ouI>' less value than
those of the Grand Banks of Newfound-
land, and English, French, Spanish
and Portuguese vied in the pursuit of
the kingly cod, France and Spain
took the lead in the race ; Breton and
Basque dotted the Atlantic with their
sails, and Cape Breton was long known
as Baccalaos,-Basque for cod-fish.
Cortereal, a Portuguese, even tried to
establish a slave trade, but perished at

the hands of the natives. No attemji
at permanent settiement was madu
the îsland being left to the Indians,
branch of the fierce Mic-Mac tribi
though Peter Martyr oddly says
11They are white people and ver>' rust
cal," a description which in sonne par
of the- island would be fitter to-d,
th'an then.

In 1654 Louis XIV of France gran
ed Cape Breton to Nicholas Denys,
Tours, Sieur de Fronsac, but the ui
happy Denys soon found, like mat
another that, though no. one hî
wanted it previously, hardly had 1
assumed possession when varioi
rivals discovered that it was the veî
thîng which they had long desire
Worn out with fighting and litig
tion he returned to France inl 167
and published a curious work, whig
gives much information of tolerat
accuracy. The title of the first volutn
is: "Description Géographique et Hi
torique des Costes de l'Amérique Se
tentrionale, avec l'Histoire Naturel
du Paris." Par Monsieur Denys, Go
verneur, Lieutenant-Général pour
Roy', et propriétaire de toutes les Tt
res et Isies qui sont depuis le Cap
Camipseaux jusque au Cap des Rosiei
Tome I. A Paris, chez Louis Billair
au second pillier de la Grand'Salle
Palais, à la Palme et au grand Cési
1672. That of Vol. Il. is equally ela
orate. Though the English coal tra
flourished in the reign of Queen Eli2
beth, and though Champlain bad drai
a map of Cape Breton in 161 2, Denys
the first to refer to the coal, thouj
from the prominence with which eV
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now it crops out upon the clijfs of the
eastcoastfrom North Sydney toMor;en
Bay, we wvould have expected an earlier
notice. From this time the outcrop
was worked in an irregular manner by
the Fýrencb, and also by the New Eng-
landiers, as we learn from Sir Hoven-
den Walker-a pompous fool wbo in
1711 led an abortive expedîtion against
the French settiements. IlThe isLanid,»
he says, "bas always been used in
comxnon both by the English and
French for loading coals, which are ex-
traordinarily gond here, and taken out
of the cliffs by iron crow-bars only, and
no other labour."

B3y the treaty of Utrecht in 1713
Ile Royale, as it was then called,
passed into the bands of the French,
and its value was at once recognized,
both as a basîs from which to
protect the Newfoundland fish-
crics, and as a stepping-stone
on the way to, New France.
As well as those on the Obio
and the Mississippi, there were
at this time no less than threc
French settiements in Canada,
New France, Acadia and Cape
Breton. The latter two, though
noniinally subjcct to the Gover-
nor at Quebec, were indepen-
dent of each other; geogra-
phically, geologically and bis.
torically Cape Breton and the
Acadian peninsula are distinct,.i'.
tbough in later times political
accident has linked them t'>-
gether. In 1720, Louis XV
proceeded t'>:Z
fortify a new
town called
after his own
name.

The harb-
ou r of Lou is-
bourg lies
on the S.E.
coast, about
twenty-five
miles as the
crow flics
froniSydfley,
with wbich it
is at present cApE BRETON-T 1HE

connected by a well-equipped railroad.
The harbour runs from south-west to
nortb-east ; the mouth is rather less
than a mile in widthi, but in the centre
is an islanid, from which continuous
reefs run to, the S. E. shore, leaviing an
entrance of rather more than oine-third
of a mile. Even on a calmn day the
breakers thunder all along the coast,and
surge round the littie island, wherc the
French had a battery. There is deep
water right up to the entrance, and
good anchorage within the harbour in
from twenity-five to sixty feet of water.
Fogs are frequent, and miust have been
a great source of annoyance in oId
times, though now powerful range
ligbts prove to, weary mariners that
Governrnents are somnetimes more
powerful than nature. French engi-

neers proceeded to, build a
town on the low S.E. $ide,
and to fortify it upon the
most approved prînciples as
laid dlown by Vauban. But
the curse which bas lain on
aIl French colonial settle-
mnents felI on Louisbourg.
The officiaIs sent out to its
bleak shores pined for la belle
France, and stayed only ta en-
ricb themselves by peculation-
The fortifications, thougb
badly buiît and neyer coin-
pleted, cost over thirty million
francs, of which no account
was ever presented, which is
not surprising when we find
that the notorious Bigot was

for some years
financial su-
perintendent;
Louis, who
was no fool, in
spite of bis in-
dolence, sent
to enquire
whetber they
were paving
the streets
wîth gold.
Control was
vested in a
military gov.

>I5BOURG MOINUMFNT ernorwbowasM
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perpetually at feud witb tbe civil coin-
miîssioner, save on the rare occasions
when they joined'in a raid on the pub-
lic chest. Pichon, an amusing scoun-
drel, who came out as secretary to the
Count de Raymond, the Governor, and
who eked out a livelihood by -selling
his master~s secrets to the English,
has left in his Lettres et Memoîres an
interesting account of the island, to-
gether with a numnber of very sensible
suggestions as to its improvemnent.
The administration of justice was in
bis eyes especially lax; "1there was
flot even a tormentor to rack criminals

waters after the flood, which is im«
probable.

In 1744 Shirley, Governor of Mas.
sachusetts, organized an expeditior
against the town, which set sail in thE
next year under Colonel Sir Williar,
Peppereil, who had once been a groces
and was now a country gentleman, anè
assisted by Commodore Warren, of thE
British navy, with a few ships of the
line. It seemed a hare-brained prank.
On the one hand the best equippe<i
fortress in North Amnerica, with ovet
one hundred guns, two formidable out.
works witb seventy more, and a garri.

LOUI5BOURG HARBOUR-LOUISBOURG IN1 DISTANCE-

or to inflict penal tortures." He tells
us, as does also Cabot, of the presence
of white bears in the island, which is
possible, and that Louisbourg harbour
is frozen over from November tili june,
or ini a mild winter from Christmas tili
May, which is absurd, for in the
specially severe winter of 1745 it was
open on April 29th, and in modern
times is neyer closed, save in very ex-
ceptional winters, when drift ice bas
been known to block the entrance for
at most a fortnight. Another of bis
theories is that the Gut of Canso is
due to the imperfect sub.sidence of the

son of 75o regulars and 1,500 wel
trained miliia ; on the other 4,000 vo
unteers, most of whom had neyer seE
a shot fired in anger, and who wei
practically destitute of siege artiller,
But they were* long-beaded, resolui
New Englanders, able to plan and 1
fight, and to endure hardships wii
good humour. Pepperell, brave, tac
fui and cheery, a New England Badeî
Powell, was the ideal mani for such ï
expedition. Without the slightest knoç
ledge of war bis native common senm
led bîmn to pursue exactly the same phî
of operations whicb Amherst and Wol
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adopted in the second sîege. Duch-
ambon, the French Governor, was an
incomrpetent poltroon, worthy father
of the Duchambon de Vergor, who in
Rater vears surreudered Beauséjour,
and slept peacefully wvith his piquet
while Wolfe scaled the Plains of Abra-
ham. Waiting tîli the drift ice had
cleared, Peppereli and Warren reached
Louisbourg on April 29 th, and forced
a landing at Flat Point Cove in Gaba-
rus Bay, without the loss of'a man.
Duchambhon, i spite of repeated warn-
ings, had taken uno precautions, and
Rate in the previous auturnn had de-

was repulsed, and sixty men died in
the bloody surf ; but the trenches were
pushed vîgorously on, and on june
16th Louisbourg surrendered. The
crafty New Englanders kept the French
fiag fiying for some trne, and hy this
ruse succeeded i n capturinig Notre Dameiý
de la Dclivrac, aden wihcocoa, be-
neath vwhich were found $2,ooo,ooo in
Peruvian dollars, and rather more in
gold and silver ingots. Curiously
enough, the fall of Louisbourg proved
fatal ta the Frencli Easýt I ndia Co., as
it was the port at m.hich their ships
touched ani their %vav ta Canada, ta

OLD TOWN AND OLD TOWN WALL IN FOREGROVND

clined reinforcements.. On May ist
the French in a panic abandoned the
Grand Battery, their Mast important
outwork, and its cannon were turned
upon the town. StilI the difficulties
were enormous. Witb tremendous la-
bour the cheery Massachusetts men
dragged cannan from Gabarus right
acrass the marshes and around the
barbour ta Lighthouse Point, and
erected a fascine battery. Thirty
French caninon, sunkat Careening Cave,
were raised and used for the same pur-
pose. A fierce attack upon the Island
Battery, led by Peppereli in persan,

collect furs, of which they enjoyed a
monopoly. (Richard Brown: IlHis-
tory of Cape Breton," an excellent
work which welI deserves reprinting.)
Peppereil leit a garrisan, which beld
Lauisbourg tilI 1748, when, to the dis-
gust of New England, the indifference
of the -Home Government handed it
back to the French, who were keenly
alive ta its importance. During the
ensuing ten years, convie labour was
employed in strengthening its defences;
part of a huge black rock still remains
bebind which Warren's sbips had
found shelter, and which still bears the
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was no, lera; lie was flot free fro
k suspicion of dislionesty, and lie hE

certainly winked at tlie ilI-doingg
otlers; but lie was at least an offici

and a gentleman, and aided by h
noble wife, lie def'ended his cliari

with a sprightly gallantry whicli wc
deserved applause from tlie assai
ants. Madame Drucour aimed ar
fired guns witl lier own hands,
stopped to give a kind word and
smile ta the non-combatants and tl

&ýw _- wourided, who lay huddled ini the Io
casemenits. .But on JulY 27th Loui
b o urg was forced to su rrender, thiou g
its determined'resistance liad con
pelled Wolfe to, defer his attack c
Quebec until the next year. Had ti
dlefenders fortified the higli grour
between Careening Cove and Ligli
house Point, or had tlie wliole tom

---- been buit there, wliere the grour
sopes up from the sea to a heig]

of one hundred and twenty-five fee
CI*URCH AT SYDNEY MINES Louisbourg would have been ini

pregnable.
marks of crowbars and of powder. The Two years later, thie town was di
more celebrated siege by Amiherst and mantled, and the walis and glac
Boscawen in '58 is less interesting, levelled into the ditcli, everything
tliough twenty-two slips of the line, any value being carried away to Ha]
witli tbe due complement of frigates, fax ; even the cut Stone, brought froi
and over i 2,000. troops in transports, France, and built ito the houses, WN
made up a far more imposing force. carried off. From that time till 189
The French had about 4,200O men, andc Louisbourg was an obscure fishitig Vi
a dozen ships. Practicall4 the wlole lage, situated at the bottomn of t1f
garrison came out to oppose the enemy, harbour, about three miles from ti
but the fiery Wolfe forced a Ianding old town ; but in that year the Dom
wliere Peppereil had sliown liim the nion Goal Company madle il their wil
way, and the doom of Louisbourg was ter port, and built piers ; thie new]
sealed. Drucour, the Commandant, formed Dominion Iron and Steel Con
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pany intend to pursue a like course. In
connection with the Sydney and Louis-
bourg Railway, and the Intercolonial, it
is spoken of as a possible landing place
for the British mails, and one of the
most picturesque barbours ini the
worid is regaining, on a larger scale
and under more healthy conditions,
its old importance. The old town stili
sleeps on, with its store of buried,
memories, and sailing over the clear
still waters we can even to-day look
down and see the fish darting among
the sunken cannon. To-day, as we
drive around the harbour frorn the
new town, and pass the site of the

it before Peppereil came, but failed."
Even more distres,.sing ivas a gentle-
marn who, standing on the ruined
causeway to the citadel, declareâ thar
with hîts inid's-eye he could see Ilold
Peppy " as if it were that morning.
Little is to he seen, for the work of
demolition wvas Very thorolighly per.
formed. Mr. Kennedy has with loving
care soughit out and identified the site
of every building menitioned in the
plans, but save for som-e bomnb-proof
casemates, nothing beside remains.

iThiere i not of thatcle Lrrtt
It s ilrawbrid ge a tid port cui ý% wi ghit
Sione, bar, mnt, bridge, or baurivr Ieft.-

CAPE BRETON-OLD BARRACES AT SYDNEY

Grand Battery, a farmer is busy with
his scythe where once a deadiier reaper
plied bis trade. At the entrance to
the old town we are met by Mr. Ken-
nedy, owner of the ground, who has
long found both deligbt and profit in
showing visitors over the site. On the
bighest point stands a monument erect-
ed in 1895 by the Society of Colonial
Wars, to the American and French
soldiers wbo fell in the first siege. This
bas drawn a number of Amerîcan
tourists to Louisbourg, and their
commients are somnetimes amusing.
IlWolfe," said a quiet, well-dressed
man to bis wife: "Why, mhy dear,
don't you knowi Wolfe tried toi take

Tbousands of daisies grow where
once was the Grand Parade, and on
tbe burying ground wbere sleep those
of Pepperell's garrison who died in the
awful winter that succeeded the siege.
I enquired of Mr. Kennedy whether
he had seen any ghosts, but though he
declared that he had been in the grave-
yard at ail hours of the night, no
vision from the past bad ever been
vouchsafed to, himn. Pressed bard, he
admitted that Ihollerins had been
beard on Guillotine Hill," but neyer by
himself.

Under British rule Cape Breton
passed into a long oblivion.' In 1774
its population consisted of î,oîîi whites
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and 230 Indian,; in i8or the inhabi-
tanits nu.uhered 2,5f3, In 1820, much
against its will, it was annexed to Nova
Scotia by a simple Order-in-Council,
and an end was put to the continuai
squabbles between the Governor and
his local Council, which had disgraced
every administration, Save perhaps
Newfoundland, Cape Breton is still
cursed with more politics to the square
yard than any other country upon the
globe. When it was an independent
province, the strife of the Kilkenny cats
was peaceful compared to the normal
state of affairs. IlThey are a lawless
rabble, and often.interrupted the chief

own dear Highlands. Terrible were
the hardships they endured. Save in
the S.E. corner, there was flot a
waggon -road from Canso to Cape
North. Many a man now living bas
tramped twenty miles wîth a bag of
potatoes or of flour on his back. Doc-
tors, teachers,, ministers, aIl were lack-
ing. Few of those who came in the
slow-saîling emigrant-ships had been
farmers in the old land; fishing and
cattie grazîng had been theîr occupa-
tions, but after the first shock of sur-
prise they buckled to wîth the grim
hardihood of their race. Their des-
cendatits still constitute practÎcally the

CAPE, BRETON--GEORGES RIVER

mnagistrate in the discharge of his
duty," says the Governor in 1774.

In the year igoo began the immi-
gration of Highlanders, chiefly: fromi
the island districts of Argyleshire and
Inverness, which bas muade Cape Bre-
ton the most Scotch part of Canada,
not even excepting Zorra or Glengarry.
Some had already settled in Nova Sco-
tia, chiefly Roman Catholîc Jacobites;
when between i8oo and 1829 the High-
land peasantry were driven from their
homes to make room for sheep or deer,
at least 2,i,000 came to Cape Breton,
findîng in its huIs and lakes a scenery
closely resembling, save for the absence
of peat..aud of.heather,.that of their

whole population, of the Island, and
here and there an old mani or woznan
may still be found who on occasion eau
tell stories that conduce to thoughtful-
ness. About three-fifths are Roman
Catholic, the rest Presbyterian. Too
high praise, cannot be given, too much
importance cannot be attached, to, the
labout-s'of their clergy, whether Catho-
lic priest or Protestant minister. Poor
men, comparatively unlearned, lived
lives of patient heroismn that put to
shame their sleeker brethren of the city.
The Highlander craves a leader, and he
found him in Father Donald or in the
Reverend Malcolm. Holding fast to
their own Church, yet with a wise
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toierance for their brothers, Protestant
and Cathoiic have lived in amity. In
the county of - - four candidates
were running for the local Legisiature
-twvo Liberais, two Conservatives, in
each pair a Roman Catholic and a
Protestant ; only two could be elected.
Father Kenneth drove to the poli. "I1
do not know how you wiii vote," he
said, turning to the crowd, for àt was
in the old days of open voting, " but as
for me, 1 plump for -," and he
namned, a prominent Preshyterian eider.

"1Do you have any relîiîus fights? "
1 asked once. IlThere is plenty of
fightîng at the weddings," îvas the

ly : IlWhan Sandy Camneron îs dune
lvi' teeklin' Jean MacPherson, the serv-
ice o' God wîll proceed. " Alas ! poor
Sandy and Jean. They, like their stern
reprover, are church-yard mould long
since, and this littie story is ail that re-
mains to tell us that they too, like Our-
selves, once lived and loved and court-
ed in their simple fashion, and were
very human,and then-went along the
saniepath as Numa and Ancus. Are
there many of us who shall leave even
so frail a memoriai ?

In 1827 the General Mining Associa-
tion, an Engiish company, assumed
control of ail the minerai rights in

CAPE BRETON-I. C. R. BRIDGE OVER VIE GRAND NARROWS 0F BRAS D'OR

reply, "lbut often I've seen a Presby-
terian and a Cathoiic fight, and another
Presbyterian coming up to help the
Catholic." The pay of the clergy was
poor, often in arrears, and usually paid
chiefly in farm produce. A minister,
now dead, was paid eight dollars in six
nionths ; on his way home from, th 'e
treasurer he gave one-haîf to, a starv-
ing beggar. The control of such men
over their people was of course abso-
lute, and sometimes went te rather
whimsical Iengths. Personal exhorta-
tions from the pulpit were frequent. It
was one of this stamp who stopped in
the. middle of his dîscourse, and, amid
the. awed hush that ensued, said slow-

Cape Breton and Nova Scotia, which
George IV had previously granted to,
the Duke of York. This company
held a monopoiy of the Cape Breton
coal trade tili 1858, when their charter
was amended, so that while holding the
North Sydney portion of the Eastern
coal field, ai others are as it were re-
sumed by the Legislature, and were
ieased to, a number of companies which
at once sprang up, and of which several
proved permanent. The breaking-off
of the Reciprocity Treaty by the Unit-
ed States proved fatal to, many, but the
G. M. A. weathered the storm, and gra.
dually buiît up a profitable trade with
Montreal.
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In 1893 began the first of those great
industrial enterprises which seem, des-
tined ta revolutionize the hîstory of
Cape Breton, toleadherforth once more,
under bappier guidance, if in a less
romantic guise, upon the stage of uni-
versai history, and to laad 11the long
wharf of North America, "as the island
has been aptly called, with the products
of every clime. -One of the chief quali-
ties of a great city, or district is ta act
asadistributingcentre. The map shows
how well-fitted Cape Breton is for such
a purpose, and naw that capable and
energetic hands have laid bold on bier
resources, she has much ta give in re-
tut-n. The G. M. A. had provedt the
excellence of bier coal, and the other
campanies on the east coast had alsa
made large shipments. The west coast
coal, plentiful though of doubtful quai-
ity, bad been less fortunate, and bad
fallen more or less inta the bands of
unscrupulous exploiters ; it was time
for centralization ta begin. In 1893
Mr. H. M. Whitney, of Boston, keen,
cultured, kindlyt, a man with a reputa-
tian to lose, the best type of American
capitalist, con soIndated ail the east
coast mines flot included in the G. M.
A. areas, under the title of the Domin-
ion Coal Company. Old slopes and
sbafts were enlarged, new ones of im-
mense capacity dug, and more modern
macbinery introduced. The production
bas increased from 842,870 tons ini
1892 ta more than three times that
amount ; tbe minet-s are better boused,
better fed, better looked after in every
way. In August, igoo, the Nova Sco-
tia Steel Company acquired for $î ,5ao,-
oaa the G. M. A. property, bas begun
ta build coke-avens and ta equip a
large steel-producing plant.

At Cow Bay an energetic and wealtby
English syndicate, the Gowrie and
Blockbause Coal Co. are working, witb
the latest machiner>', and under capable

management, large submarine ar
an the west caast Mackenzie an d Mý
and other reputable campanies, 1
acquired extensive rights. The fai
firm is under contract with the (
ernment ta have in running arder
fore next Jul>' a cahlier>' capable of
ducing 250,000 tons per year.

As yet the greatest enterprise,
the anly one wbich ranks witb
great wrorld campanies of Great Bt-j
and the United States, is the Domi
Iran and Steel Co. ait Sydney, the
and greatest benefit which Mr. %N
ne>' bas conferred an Cape Breton,
Canada, and on bimself. Founde
1899 with a capital of $20,a00,0OO,
witb man>' of the great capitalist
Canada and the U. S. ait its bacL
bas already transformed the quiet h
let of Sydney into a pushing cor
cial tawn, stilla little dazzled by its,
transformation, and hailed by its
mirers as the Belfast, the Glasg
ar the Pittsburg of the Narth. In J
'99, the first sad was turned
Octaber of 1900 the first pig-iran
produced, and within eigbteen mai
the company expect ta produce stei
the rate of 300,000 tons per ann
Dreamers talk of Sydney as the fui
sbip-building yard of Canada, of Lo
bourg or North Sydney as the termi
of a fast Atlantic service, af callie
and af iran-mines on the west coasi
equal thie coal of Sydney and the i
af Newfaundlandi. Dreamners tbey i
be, but the dreamsof one age are
facts of tbe next. Witb ber stîj
population, full of the aId Higl
daring and pîety, ber mineraI resourg
and ber long line of splendid harbc
fronting the Old World and stretcb
out fat- towards it, well may
island dream of greatness, and b
fiat witbaut reason ta be a wor
partner in one of the great nation:
the future.
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THE RUBY THROAT. XVITJ-I 1)RAWING. 13 THEi AUTHC)R.

By C. 'W. Nasiz.

T HE average Britisher, who onlyknows Canada as IlOur Lady of
the Snows," generally expresses some
surprise when inforrnedthttsco-
try is the summer, home of one of the
most interesting of the humming birds.
He bas been taught to associate per-
petual sunshine, rnany flowers and
humrning birds together, and he can-
not believe that such a combination of
pleasant and beautiful things can ever
be found in a country where the sea-
sons are îlivided as ours are. Within
the past few years, some British illu-
sions with regard to the climate of Ca-
nada have been dispelled and the people
on the other side of the Atlantic are
slowly learning that while we have a
winter seas 'on once every year, we
have a summer also; and that during
that sumnmer we are blessed wîth an
abundance of flowers, fruit and birds,
as well as our share of ail the other
good gifts of nature that people prize
most highly.

The general, idea that hurmiîng birds
and flowers are closely associated to-
gether is correct, and so we do not see
the Ruby Throat, our representative, of
this purely Arnerican farnily of birds,
until the timne for the blossomiîng of tbe
flowers bas corne. This, in Southern
Ontario, is about the tenth of May.
~The distances traversed by this tiny
creature in its migrations twice each
year are astonishilg ; it spends the
winter in South Arnerica, entering the
United States on its northward jour-
ney about the end of March. When
this stage is reached, sorne of them,
attracted by favourable spots, cease
their flight and establish thernselves
for the surnmer. Others continue on
their route and do flot stop until they
have almost reached the shores of the
Arctic sea. Thus the species may be

found breeding at any point fromn the
Gulf of Mexico to the northern limit of
Manitoba. 1 arn inclined to think their
migrations are performed entirely in
the daytimie, for 1 certainly have every
year noted the flight both in spring
and autumn, made at ail hours of the
day, and 1 know cf no record of any
bird of this species having been seen
moving at night.

The great majonity of our birds of
passage when migrating associate in
fiocks or parties, flot always coniposed
of birds of one species; and when flying,
they as a rule avoid crossing large
bodies of water, preferning, in the case
of our laites, to skirt along the shore
until they reach a point where the
water-stretch is very' narrow. The
bold littie humming bird is not at ail
concerned about having company on
its trîp, and invariably travels alone,
nor is it afraid to cross our lakes at
any point in fair weather. The major-
ity of themn undoubtedly follow the
shore liqe to one cf the usual crossing
places, but a great many strike out
across the open water of Lake Ontario
and flying lew make for the opposite
shore at a rate of speed which soon car-
ries them over. This 1 have seen thern
do quite frequently, both in the spring
when they are arriving and in auturn
when leaving us.

Although the Ruby Throat is well
known throughout the country, and
probably to every man who ever had a
flower-garden ; yet but very few peo-
ple have seen its nest, and fewer still
have been able to watch, a pair when
rearing their young. The nest is one
of the most perfect examples of bird
architecture known ; it is constructed
entirely by the femnale alone, though
the nmale seems to take a gond deal of
interest in the progress of the work.
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He constantly hovers about his littie
mate wbile she is gathering the neces-
sary material and putting it in place.
He chirps and twitters out his sugges-
tions as to how things should be donc ;
but to ail these suggestions she appears
to be quite indifferent. While building
operations are going on and so long as
the nest is occupied, M r. Ruby Throat
guards the tree in which it is placed
with the most jealous care and will
permit no intruders to rest upon its
branches for a nmoment. The suâden
onslaugbt made by the littie fury on
such occasions is too much for any bird;
aven the tyrannical Kingbird gives way
before it and ignomninously retreats
skrieking bis disgust at baving tbe
tables turned upon himn by an antag-
onist which is too smail and too quick
for him either to resist or avoid.

The nest is usually saddled upon the
horizontal brancb of a tree not often
more than ten or twelve feet fromn the
ground. Orchard, lawn trees, and
tracs growing in pasture fields are usu-
aIIy preferred by the Ruby Throats for
their nesting-place. 1 have only once
sean theni occupy a tree in the bush,
and this one was at the outside edge
and open to the sunlight. The nest is
composed of the very finest and softest
plant down, beautifully and closely
fitted together. On the outside of this
pieces of grey lichen are plentifully
sýrinkled, so that when completed the
structure so perfectly harmonizes witb
its surroundings that unless the bird is
sean to leava it, or fly into it, the clos-
est observer would overlook it, or mis-
take it for a buncb of lichen growing
naturally on the tree. The brancb
selected is generally more or less cov-
,red with mosses and lichens of the
same colour as those worked over the
nest.

Conscious that their small size and
extreme quickness is a sufficient pro-
tection against ail natural enemies, the
Ruby Throats never affect any sort of
concealment tbemselves ; when they
wish to rest they perch out openly upon
sanie Ieafless twig, and there sit calm-
ly preening theniselvas, or gazing about
themn with an air of quiet independence

wbich is very amusing in so, amaîl a
creature. At such times the hlte maIe
wiIl utter bis peculiar twittering song,
which possibly bas some charms for
bis littla sitting mate, or at any rate
serves to let her know that ha is on
guard and will flot permit her to be
molested by anything that ha can
drive away. Two pure white eggs
are laid, which in about ten days are
hatched, and in about a week'after-
wards the young leave the nest. 1 amn
inclined tu think that the young while
they are ini the nest, and for some time
afterwards are fed by the female only,
for 1 have neyer yet been able ta sec
the male do so, and I have noticed
that hefore the young loft the nest the
maie had disappeared and was no
more seen.

Ail our small birds feed their young
by carrying to themn food in their
beaks and placing it in the moutbs
of the nestlings. Humming birds
adopt a different plan. The female
gathers iup the food and swallows it,
and then regurgitates it into the
throats of ber little ones, in the samne
manner as the pigeons. There is a
general impression that humnming birds
visit the flowers for the purpose of ex-
tracting honey from tbemn, and that
this constitutes their sole food. No
doubt they do obtain some honey in
this way, but that it canstitutes an im-
portant part of their diet is doubtful.
I have examined a great mnany during
the last thirty years and have invariably
found that the birds bad been feeding
upon small insects, witb whicb their
stomachs were filled. A small amount
ofehoney was generally present, and
was, 1 believe, intentionally taken.
The birds sbow a fondness for sweet
fluids other than honey, wben they are
obtainable ; tbey often drink sap wben
it runs from the maple and the bircb
in the early spring. At this season
flowers are scarce. The birds also
baver up and down trunks of large
pines and dead trees searcbing the
crevices of the bark, in whicb many in-
sects are sheltered. Here tbey find the
essential part of tbeir food, that upon
which their existence really depends.
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About the middle of August vast
numbers of Ruby Throats in the imma-
ture plumage appear in the province
of Ontario. Where they corne from
is a mystery, for their number is out of
ail] proportion to those which pass
through in the spring. They arrive
here just when the Water Balsamn
(Impatiens fulva) is in full blossom.
This plant grows most Iuxuriantly in
the rich black toam at the bottomn of
small ravines, through which a spring
stream works its winding way. It
bearsa curiously shaped orange fiower,
thickly spotted with reddish brown,
and is sometimes known by the name
of I Touch-me-not," because if touched
when ripe, the seed pods will burst
suddenly with a slight snapping noise.
About these fiowers the bumming
birds hover incessantly, probing themn
with thp.ir needle-likehe2klcsand extract-

fit, during which they appear for
short time to be quite dead. TI
faint soon passes off and they becon
as lively as ever. A curjous instani
of this happened a few years ago
my own house. One afternoon 1 eî
tered the room which is appropriatc
to my own particular belongings, ai
there found a female humming biu
fiying quietly around the walls, e%
dently iooking for spiders, of whi%
they are very fond. I closed tl
window and sat down to see wh
would happen. The little bird did n
seem in the least alarmed at n
presence, and at times alighted on a fis
ing-rod that was extended along ti
wall above thie window. From this
would every littie while go on a toi
around the roomn and then return
its perch. 1 left it there alone un
just before dark, when 1 again look,
in and found the Ruby Throat hi
gone to roost upon the fishing-rod, al
was resting there puffed out as col
fortably as possible. Some time in ti
evening a visitor called, and the prc
ence of the humming bird in the hou
was mentioned. 0f course Our frieî
wished to see the littie creature
roost, so I at once picked up the lani
and went to the room where it W2
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making the first advances towards a
friendship with any of our wild crea-
tures is ai that is nccessary. After
they have once found out that no hartn
is meant to them theîr confidence rap-
idly increases.

An example of this is contaîned i
the following letter fromn a Canadian
living in Worcester, Mfass.:

About tiree years ago Mr. Bruso, a drug-
gi.t had in bis possession a hummiing bird so
taifle tbat it delighted to take its fooc( frein
Mr. Bruso's hiands and would fearlessly tp
frein the soda glasses in the hands ofthe
druggist's customners. Ncarly every morning
fer many weeks I carried flowers in mny hands
to the. drugstore for the delightful experience
of watching the tiny mite plunge its bill into
the flowers for is early morning nmeal. This
littie specimien cf animated nature remauined
in the. store frorn the middle of May until tiie
latter part of November foIlowing, wvht- it
disappeared. Hundreds bail beei to sec it,
anid itI faine had travelled far and wide.

Each succeeding season Mr. Bruse tried te
fili the place of bis lost pet, but wiih indiffer-
ent success. The birds lie cauglit either kill.
ed theunselves in atterripting to fly tbrougb the.
plate-glass windows or by jamming thern-

seIves inte sorine out..of-tbe-way corner of the
store.

This season, iiowever, bis efforts te tanme an
exceedingly beautiful little burrming bird
wcrc crowned with gratifying succei Tii.
proces. of tarming occupied but two heur.,
after which shiort training the hueimer would
quickly respond te (bheinsster's clîirp. alifht
en lus outstrctciied finger, balance hielf as
betere a flowcr, then would quickly dart to
isi pec- gai fixture over the soda foun-
tain. In another instant h. would lly back

and repeat the act wiîh ail thIiipîyfultres cf
a child. MIr, Bruso kept bis food (dissolved
rock crystal candy) in a phiai, fromn wbicb Pet
(that i. the naine given loe ach bird if] tuire)
would sipi bis fill, and then perc ii upon the
edge of the botule, le doing tbis the syrup
would clog 'et*s foet and amiusing resuits foi-
lowed. By an extra effort the fvet wn%,uld be
pulled away oniy le be more 6irnily fixed uipn
the gaspipe perch over the foI>nbr et
would exhîaust bis strength in bis vendeavours
te b. free. Then Mr. Bruso wouid go to the
rescuv., and arter citre(u'lly sponging tb, littie
(cet cf tbeir stickifiess would hoW P'et in bis
bands unitil hie was comipieteiy resîed. This
only occurred a few limevs before P'et undf-r-
stood cause and effect, MInd thereafter fooid
was takeni -o ri e wing" ( rom that source.

Mr. Bruso go.. eariy to bis store mnorningi
te read tiie paper. But Pet was always alert.
As soe as seatcd witb bis iaper Pet would.
commence bis demnorstrations for notice, and
would say as plainly as a child : " Please put
down your paper and tend te mne. I'm hun-
gry ! - This would b. donc by a series cf'
Iiglits close te Mr. Bruso's oyes. If tbis wvas.
unnoticed Pet would aliglit on the paper and
peck at it until bis wanis% wcre attended te,
wîien b. would fly te the ceiling anid catch
iznaginary flies and spiders, (for bie was fend
of both and occasionaily hiad an opportunity
of indulging the seciniingly savage tante>,
dart about the store and by bis mnaster's ears,
seemningiy greatiy enjoying tIe fun, particu-
larly whee Mr. Bruse would seeni startied and
junip.

Mfr. Bruso thinku that thie firit and the li
of bis pets wcre young birds and that the
ailiers were toc old to tamne. He would 11kmt
te know if any others have bad experience
witb taming hurnimling bird.

J. H. W.
july, 1901.

TO TIME.

)TIME, be merciful, be kind as Death 1
When the. young yearnings burn in faded eyes,

r the young heart makes quick the. aged breath,
Or the young zeal starts in decrepit guise;

r young ambition raves in senile brains,
Or young love wakes when bmauty withcrcth,
r young hopes bud in the autumnal raias,
O Time, w, cry, be merciful as Death I

RfA hlya Welerad.



AN EARLY CANADIAN STATESMAN.

BEING THE STORY 0F THE HON. RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.*

By Professor Adam Sho rit.

1 N the history of British colonial ex-
Jpansion, and the growtb of Brit-

ain's unique capacity for successfully
planting and developing dependent
states, by far the most significant
epoch is that of the Amnerican Revolu-
tien. Through that crisis Britain first
attained to a serious sense of respon-
sibility in the management of ber col-
onies. The experience so vividly and
se painfully gained laid the foundation
for ber future principles of colonial ad-
ministration.

The older provinces of our Dominion
remained as a field upon whicb to ex-
periment with these new ideas, and
(rom wbich to derive, as the results of
those experiments, other ideas equally
essential te ber future success. Much
was to be Iearned also, both in things to
be followed and things to be avoided,
fromi a study of ber late colonies in
their independent development, and in
their influence upon ber remnaining
North American possessions.

This experience was of the greatest
value in establishing and adminstering
such later colonies as Australia, New
Zealand and Cape Colony, and, indi-
rectlv. even in the administration of
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far broader and more sympathetic view
of British interests. This is made mnani-
fest in the study of the lives and times
of the mien who have had most to do
with the broadening and deepening of
the stream of British national life-men
like Chatham. Burke, Sheiburne, Fox,
Pit, Canning, Huskisson, Peel, not to
mention later names. We find such
mien to have been greatly influenced
by ideas obtaîned by viewing their
country nlot mierely from within, or
from the point otf view of international
jealousy and antagoilisn, but in the
ligbt of its larger relations of sympathy
and common interest, due to colonial
development and American experience.
And in this connection it is to be ob-
served that Britain bas always looked
uponi the United States in a different
light fromn that in which she bas re-
garded other nations.

This general position I do not pro-
pose to trace further. At present 1
desire mnerely to sketch one among
many concrete phases of the new ex-
perience which bas aided Britain in at-
taining to that success in colonial ad-
ministration wbicb is the envy and
despair of other nations.

My concrete example is connected
with the life and character of a
Canadian statesman, who, passing
througb the American Revolution on
the British side, had much to do with
determining the characterof thenewex-
periments to be made in Canada. Sev-
oral threatened mistakes he succeeded
in preventing, many others he managed
to check, but more often ho had to re-
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in most of bis criticisms, as subse-
quent events proved, he was 'singular-
ly alive to the inner meaning and
future significance of the events that
were taking place arounci him.

Richard Cartwright was born in 1759
at Albany, in the colony of New York.
His father came from England, and
bis mother belonged to one of the old
Dutch famîies qof the colony. His
parents having both the means and the
inclination, he received an exception-
ally good education. Looking forward
to entering the Church,he was already
deeply engrossed in the studies prepara-
tory to that profession when the war of
the Revolution broke out and cbanged
the whole current of bis life. Not yet
twenty years of age, absorbed in other
tboughts, and flot in a position to be
much influenced by the agitations of
the time, he seems to have given littie
or no attention to the questions in dis-
pute between Britain and ber colonies.
As in the case of a great many others
in that crisis, being forced to take a
side, bis decision was flot the result of
any deliberate study of the points at
issue, but was determined in advance
by bis associations and connections.
Taking the side of the Loyalists, he
adbered faithfully to it throughout, and
yet the light of reason was not ob-
scured, or the freedom of judgment
curtailed by party prejudice. Neither
during the confliit nor afterwards, did
be show any tendency to regard bis
choice as mistaken ; yet he was thor-
oughly alive to the numerous mistakes
and excesses of botb sides, and in bis
judgments on them was as free from
indulgent justification of the one, as
from bitter reproaches for the other.

It was doubtiess impossible for one
of his youtb at the time of the struggle,
or of bis position aftervvards to recog-
nize the ultimate significance of that
crisis. He did not foresee the remark-
able century of progress for the Anglo-
Saxon race which was about to be en-
tered upon, and wbicb was to bring a
triumphant justification for the prin..
ciples of the opposing and successful
party. Yet, no man in bis own field
of action made greater or more en-

lightened efforts to place his country
in the line of that future development.

Thus, while not, so far as 1 have dis-
covered, expressing any sympathy witb
the leaders or the American Revolution
or their illustriaus sympathizers ini Brit-
ain, yet by the independent and pro-
gressive course wbich he adopted in
Canada, he followed unconsciously in
their footsteps, incurring thereby the
suspicion and antagonîsýi at once of a
short.sighted and visionary Govern-
ment, and of narrow.minded radicals.

A youth stili in bis teens, he came to
Canada with his parents, wbo seem to
have settled for a time in the neigb-
bourhood of Niagara. During two
campaigns he accompanied Col. Butler
of the Queen's Rangers as bis secre-
tary. In that position, a youtb of
nineteen or twenty, he gave evidence
of bis fidelity to duty, of the broadness
of bis 'minci, and the impartiality of bis
judgment. His journals during these
campaigns afford most interesting
readîng.

He bad no delusions as to tbe nature
of the Indian war that was carried on
upon the frontiers of the American
colonies. Unfortunately for Britain's
reputation she bad the Indians for ber
allies during this war. AUl those re-
proaches which she had formerly dir-
ected against France for using that
terrible scourge upon the frontiers of
ber colonies now became bers, sînce
she bail, in the conquest of Canada, fal-
len beir to the whole Indian alliance.
People wbo bad been partly plundered
by tbe Americans as supporters of the
British were afterwards robbed of what
littie was left by the Indian allies of
the British, and their women and chil-
dren carried off to be subjected to
nameless tortures. Officers like Butler
did wbat they could to lessen the hor-
rors of the Indian metbods of warfare.
But, tbough they bad discovered means
for raising tbis demon tbey had but
very limited control over its activities.
The Indian atrocities, on the other
band, so outraged every buman feeling
of the colonists, andi so seared their
very souls, that only deatb itself could
obliterate from their spirits the batred
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which they had conceived for those
who were the instruments of turning
this scourge upon their defenceless
farms and villages.

Speaking of a party of Mohawks
setting out fromn the camp on one of
these harrying expeditions, Cartwright
says :-" As a citizen of the world,
divested of ail undue partiaiity and at-
tachment to my particular party or
society, 1 cap consider these small
parties of Indians going out on the
frontiers only as so many bands of
iurking assassins seeking an oppor-
tunity to destroy the peaceful and in-
ýdustrious inhabitants, and ready to
.giut their crueity alike with the blood
-of friend or foe, without distinction of
sex or age. There are but too many
instances, which would be shocking to
repeat, which. evince this to be a just
-estimation of them. Though much
pains has been taken, it is impossible
to brinvo them to leave women and

Loyaiists who settied down to become
worthy citizens of the new Repubiic,
and a very valuable conservative ele-
ment as a check upon much tbat tend-
ed to extravagant demnocracy.

He and his parents settied at Kings-
ton, where he entered into partnership
with Robert Hamiliton, another gentie-
man of liberal mind, and began a very
successful commercial career. Being
engaged in the forwarding business,
among others, and having large con-
nections with the Montreai merchants
interested in the fur trade of the West
and North-West, they found it neces-
sary to undertake, in addition to the
transhipping at Kingston, that at Nia-
gara also for the upper lakes. After
a time, by mutuai agreement they dis-
soived partnership and divided the field
between theni, Mr. Hamilton going
to Niagara, and Mr. Cartwright re-
mnaining at Kingston. They contin-
ued to be the best of friends, and to
maintain intimate business relations.
They shared each other's views on po-
litical matters, and stood together in
mnany an unpieasant as weii as to thern
unprofitable encounter with the gov-

Pnnçynwé-r.. in sunoort of what thev
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lands, the laws of property and inherit-
ance, and rendered them, lable to
interferences on the part of the Crown
compared with which the rights dlaim-
ed by Britain over her former colonies
were mild indeed. The British element
ini Canada had neyer ceased, fromn the
time of the passing of the Quebec Act,
to protest and petition against this imn
position upon British subjects, and
when the Loyalists were addecl te the
country the agitation received a fresh
impulse. The Government, however,
was loath to yield. It was plainly
suspicious of these renewved clamours
for freedom, on the part of the Loyal.
ists, about the sincerity of whose
attachment the Governmnent was ai.
ways more or less sceptical. Believing
that the late colonies bad been lost be-
cause of the freedom which they had
been permitted to enjoy, it was the
officiai conviction that the British sys-
tem of self-government was flot suited
for colonial dependencies. Hence they
were at first inclined to maintain the
French system throughout Canada.
But, perceivîng that this was likely to
lead to trouble, wiser counsels pre-
vailed, and though restrictions were
still applied yet they took another
forai. The details of the discussion at
the tirne between the Home Govern-
ment and the Colonial Government,
and between the Colonial Government
and the people, are full of interest both
as regards the subject at issue, and for
the future.

Mr. Cartwright, as one of the magis-
trates, and a natural leader in the new
settlements, took a prominent part in
these discussions, standing patiently
but firmly for liberty. He had much to
do with the petitions that were sent in
from bis district, and some of them he
personally drew up. Among the latter
is a letter from the magistrates in this
neigbbourhood, ini 1787, addressed to
Sir John Johnson, who was bead of
the Indian Departmnent and had a gen-
eral supervision over the western set-
tlements. This is a very comprehen.
sive document, setting forth the various
needs of the new districts. The mag-
istrates first emphasize the hardships

of the British settiers in having to
submit to the feudal land tenure, wîth
aIl that it involved. Next tbey de-
sire an enlargement of their powers
in order that they may be able to deal
with a larger range of cases, instead of
having to appeal to Montreal in ail im-
portant matters. Next they petition
for some form of municipal organiza.
tion, sucb as they had been familiar
with in the American colonies. This
would enable themn to deai with such
matters as the opening of roads and
providing for the poor. Attention is
next directed to matters of trade, and
the Governaient is asked to appoint
inspectors of such products as the peo-
pie may be able to export, in order
that it may not be in the power of in-
dividuals to bring the produce of the
settlements into disrepute. Tbey sug-
gest bounties on hemp and potash,
sucb as they had been accustomed to
in the American colonies. They desire
that the Government should purchase
from the settiers such grain, or other
stores as they may be able to furnish,
for the supply of the troops at the vani-
ous western posts. It is asked tbat
Cataraqui (Kingston) instead of Carle-
ton Island be the headquarters of the
Naval Department and stores. They
petition for assistance towards making
provision for clergymen and school-
masters, at places most convenient for
the inhabitants. Tbey also ask that
the passive Loyalist element, which ne-
mained in the United States, be per-
mitted to come to Canada, and that
both they and those alneady here may
be permitted to bring in what posses-
sions they bave there, ail such being
now prohibited. And finally, they yen-
ture to hope that it may flot be impos-
sible to have English laws and the
English formn of government introduc-
ed into the country, as tbese would
greatîy increase its weîfare and pros-
perity. This is much the mnost com-
prehensive, and yet practicabie, of the
petitions sent in fnom the new settie-
ments at this period.

Mr. Cantwright's interest in religion
and education was very great. He
was anxious that schools should be
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established at once in every inhabited
district. In addition to urging the
matter on the Government, in company
with his fellow-magistrates, he sends
inl 1789 a special letter to Mr. Collins,
who was in charge of the land, surveys
in the district, asking him to bring be-
fore the Governor the necessity for set-
ting apart somne land for the support of
schools, and suggesting some of the
islands opposite Kingston as likely to
have most immediate value and as not
yet appropriated.

In reply to this and the joint petitions
there came from Lord Dorchester's
secretary a Government scheme quite
characteristic of the time. I t is, that
the Government has arranged for the
allotment of glebes for the support of
persons who will be clergymen and
schoolniasters comhined. If the set-
tiers will help to clear these lands, s0
that the joint ministers and schoolmas-
ters could make a living off them, they
would be sure to attract good men of
fine character for these positions.
Thus we have before us the vision of
mien of piety and learning set clown in
a hole in the forest and expected to
minister to the souls and develop the
intellects of the settlers and their chil-
dren, while in their leisure moments
they make a living for theniselves by
cultîvating their glebes.

Messrs. Cartwright and McLean, on
behaif of the magistrates, macle a re-
spectful reply, in which they say that
while they will do the best they can as
instructed, yet they are not at ail san-
guine of success. The people are hard
to rnove ; and another great difficulty
arises from the fact that a majority of
the inhabitants are flot of the Estab-
lished Church. and hence do not believe

because of there being no aristocracy
or established hierarchy in theni. The
cry IlNo Bishop, no King " was once
more raised. In the new Act for the
Government of Canada, which was theai
preparing, while conceding popular as-
semblies and Englîsh law in the Upper
Province at least, the Government
macle provision for an aristocracy and
a church establishment, whi' ch latter it
was also intended should control edu-
cation. Cartwright was a devoted ad-
herent of the Church of England, and,
as we have seen, had intended to enter
its ministry, but from, the first he re-
cognized the unwisdomn of the attempt
to force that church upon the dissent-
ing Loyalists and other elements in
the population. He raised bis voice
against it at the first opportunity, and
though he was not successfül in alto-
gether preventing this mistaken policy,
yet he did much to modify its harsher
features.

After the passing of the Constitu-
tional Act of 1791, Simcoe arrived as
the first Governor of Upper Canada.
Like Lord Dorchester, he had been an
officer in the British army in America
during the Revolution. His whole
training from youth had been in the
mulitary line, and he had the char-
acteristic virtues and defects of the
higher grade military man. He was
generous, enthusiastic, perfectly con-
scientious and thoroughly devoted to
what he believed to be Britain's inter-
est in America, and he believed that
interest was to be promoted chiefiy hy
military means. On the other hand,
he was singularly ignorant of the
nature and necessities of civil adminis-
tration. His conceptions of future Ca-
nadian greatness were generous ancl
lofty in proportion to his ignorance of
the means for realizing theni. Abso-
lutelv free froni any taint of corruption
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ever seen Upper Canada, Simcoe
formed a most comprehensive and pic-
tu resque scheme for the governmen t ot
the country. Writîng to Dundas, the
Secretary for the Colonies, while still
in London, he outlines bis policy for
the government of bis Province.

First and foremost is bis anxiety
about the establishment ut the Episco-
pal System in the country, a system
which, as he says, is Ilinterwoven and
connected with the monarchical foun-
dations of our government,» and now,
in the very infancy ot the colony, is the
time for its establishment in order to
insure a permanent dependence upon
Great Britain. Next in importance is
the necessity of having the colony es-
tablished on a military basis. He
hopes to have a company ut artificers
drawn from the various British regi-
ments. He desires particularly to have
establishments (or a number ut inde-
pendent companies, which he regards
as vital parts or the colony. He ex-
pects that these, on soldier's pay, will
be able to execute works which up to
this time have either drawn upon the
labour ot the peasants, or required
extra outlay by the Government. Fol-
lowing in these matters the great mas-
ters ot the world, the Romans, he pro-
poses to make the winter stations of
these companies Ilthe germs of so
many well-affected colonial cities." As
the soldiers are discharged they will be
given their allotments ut land. He
will discharge themn as soon as possi-
ble, filling their places with men drawn
fromn the United States, who will be
disciplined in these companies, by the
occupations he will set themn at, until
they have become good British sub-
jects. Already be bas his officers
chosen for these commands Among
the captains are David Shank, John
McGill, }Eneas Shaw, and Lieut.
Spencer. The inferior officers he ex-
pects to pick up in the country fromn
among the Loyalist military men al-
ready there on half-pay. Other officers
whom he desires to take with him are
Surgeon McAulay, Mr. Burnes, Capt.
Smiith, Capt. Stevenson, and Mr. jar-
vis, the latter a civilian.

Mr. Osgoode is to be at the head of
the Law Department. But excepting
Mr. Osgoode he does flot favour hav-
ing Ilgentlemen of the law I as mem-
bers of either the Executive or the
Legisiative Councîl. It is highly nec-
essary, to, that legal appeals to Great
Britain should be discouraged as much
as possible. He recommends other
persons to be taken with him for the
various important offices connected
with the Government, except the posi-
tion of Surveyor-General, apparently
having his eye on someone in Canada
for that position.

With bis bands of raw republicans
from the 'States, in training for British
subjects, he proposes to clear small
tracts of land and seil them at moder-
ate rates to the settiers.

There are, he says, many Loyalists
in London who are entitled to the pro-
tection of the Government, and are
anxiously awaiting relief, and who
propose to emigrate to Upper Canada
îf the inducements are sufficient. Sev-
eral Germans have also applied to him.
He wishes to know, therefore, what
inducements the King wilI hold out to
those inclined to settle in Upper Ca-
nada. He hopes the King will keep
the Government stores in Canada well
supplied, because, owing to the diffi-
culty of transportation he understands
that when there is a scarcity of goods
the merchants put up their prices, and
only the feudal land systemn of Lower
Canada has saved the greater part ot
the country from falling into the hands
of the merchants. He then goes into
details as to supplies of materials, toolç,
etc., to be sent out for bis corps of art-
izans and soldiers, and for sale to the
inhabitants at the cost price in England
and wîthoutfreight charges. He does
not even forget to stipulate for a sup-
ply of copper coins with which to pay
his American probationers.

As became a man ot education and
humanity, he is thoroughly interested
in the spiritual needs of the colonists.
IlThe colony of Upper Canada," he
says, Ilmay justly be considered as
the rival for public estimation and
preterence, of the American Govern-
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ments near to which it is situated. To
the infinite superiority of constitution
it certainly will be no inferior part of
policy to aim at superiority in trorais,
in manners, in industry, in arts and
sciences." Therefore he looks forward
to establisbing a public library in tbe
colony. His idea is to obtain such
books as the Encyclopedia, 4"extracts
from wbich might be published in the
periodical papers for the purpose of
facilitating commerce and agriculture."
The books will be a great aid also to
that literary society which he hopes to
establish, and which he expects will b.
considerably promoted by the profes-
sional studies of the medical gentlemen
he will take with him, and by the
"<turn for mineralogy which is the
amusement of Mr. Russell." Mr. Rus-
sell, we find, is to combine with this
amusement the duties of collector of
customs. and auditor and receiver-
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social and political symptomns which
they discovered in Upper Canada, en-
tirely loyalist though it was at that
time. But for Simcoe, at least, these
symptoms only strengthened the con-
viction that bis plans for the eradica-
tion of demnocratic tendencies were
abàsolutely essential to the country's
British connection and future greatness.

Writing to Dundas, in the end of
1792, soon after bis arrivai, he says
that in bis passage from Montreal to
Kingston he had discovered that the
general spirit of the country was against
the election of half-pay officers to the
Assembly, but " that the prejudice ran
in favour of men of the lower order,
who kept but one table, that is, wbo
dine in common with their servants."
Tbis was indeed ominous ; for bow
could a Governor expect to manage
an Assembly not composed mainly of
military men? However, he reports
with some satisfaction, that by stop-
ping over at Kingston and exerting
his personal influence, he managed to
secure the election of his Attorney-
General, Mr. White. In the perfect
innocence of his heart, such an action
on the part of theGovernor had to him
flot the faintest suspicion of impropri-
etv- hut is related as evidence of bi-q
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in the neighbourhood af the Pasts.
Many of those doing duty at the
Posts, whether in high or low positions,
bad married young women of these
immigrant families. The marriage
ceremony was usually conducted by
tht commanding officer of the Post,
there being no clergyman of tht
Cburch of England in the whole
country west of Montreai. After the
~establishing of the Loyaiist settlers
the justices of the Peace used to marry
tht people. In 1786 the Rev. Mr.
Stuart was settled at Kingston, and
this neighbourhood returned to tht
usual forms. Not tilI 1792 was the
second minister settied at Niagara, and
stili there was none at the large settît-
ment of Detroit or elsewhere. These
~civil marriages wert not vaiid in the
eyes of tht Iaw as it then stood, and
the chiidren could not inherit their pa-
rents' pruperty. Thus some legisia-
dion was necessary to make valid
former marriages and arrange for tht
future. As Cartwright pointed out,
there were not in 1792 more than
about ont hundrtd families in the
whoie Province who were of the Church
of England, tht majority being Luth-
~erans, Dutch Calvinists, Presbyterians,
Methodists and Roman Catholics. As
these dissenters were arranging to pro-
-vicie themstives with ministers, Cart-
wright recognized the wisdom of ai-
Iowing their clergymen to perform
legal marriages. But, as alrtady seen,
it was part of Simcoe's scheme ta nip
all these nonconformist sects in the
hud, and, by forcing tht Episcopal
~system upon the whole cuiony, bring
it into harniony on this point with tht
Ilmonarchical foundations of our Gov-
ernment." Simca. was therefore im-
inediately Up in arms against Cart-
wrights proposal, and managed ta
sheive the question for a tirne on tht
plea of getting the opinion of the Home
-Government on it. Finding that some-
thing had ta, he conceded, Sirncoe's
party took tht matter up and passedi
.an act legalizing certain former marri-
ages, but ieaving the dissenters ex-
chidtd froni ail rights to make legal

Commenting on the whole policy of
the Government on the subject of reli-
gion, a poiicy which was afterwards ta
breed bitterness and obstruction to the
progress of the country, Cartwright
says: IlThe caution with which every-
thing relative to the Church or Dissen-
ters is guarded in the Act of Parlia-
ment which establishes our constitu-
tion, and the zeai and tenaciousness of
the Executive Governmnent in this
country, an this head, bas aiways
astonished me. When a particular
system has been long adopted and
acted upon, some evil may perhaps re-
suit from a change, although in itS
principies it may b. neither liberal nor
just, and at ail events there is the bug-
bear innovation to guard the abuse ;
but to make this abuse an essential
principle, and, where a new Govern-
ment is to be formed as in the present
case, ainong a peopie composed of
every religious denomination, and nine-
teen-twentieths of whom are of persua-
sio«ns different fromn tht Church of
England, to attempt to give ta that
Church the samne exclusive political ad-
vantages that it possesses in Great
Britain, and which are even there the
cause of so much ciamour, appears to
me to be as impoiitic as it is unjust.
In the present time ont wouid expect
better things from Ministers. That
these remnarks niay not bt imputed to
prejudice, 1 think it necessary to men-
tion that 1 arn ont of the smail number
of churchmen in tht country." And
then, going on ta speak of the methods
by whîch the foundations of the Family
Compact and the future corruption
were laid, he remarks with unusuai in-
sight : -For my part I assure you 1
begin ta b. disgusted with politics.
On tht division of tht Province, as wt
had no previous establishments in our
way, 1 fondly imagined that we were
to sit down cordialiy together to form
regulations soily for the public good ;
but a lîttie experience convinced me
that these were the visions of a novice,
and I found our Executive Govtrnment
dispostd ta calculate their measures,
as much with a view to patronage and
private endowment, as the prosperity
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of the colony. lu this Idoubtnfot they
will be sufficiently successful, from the
interested complaisance of some of our
legisiators and the ignorance of more,
who are incapable of foreseeing the
consequence of their concessions. But
such policy is as short-sighted as it is
illiberal, and however littie it may be
noticed at present, if persisted in and
pushed very far, will unquestionably be
sowing the seeds of civil discord, and
perhaps laying the foundations of
future revolutions. For although al-
most every one is naw tao much taken
up with providing the mneans of subsist-
ence to have leisure for canvassing
public measures, yet as we advance in
population and improvement, they will
become objects of more general atten-
tion, and in sound policy ought to be
so calculated as not ta furnish cause for
disgust to the real patriot, or pretext
for clamour ta the pretended one. In
the course of our proceedings I have
found how completely the spirit of that
part of the Act might be evaded, wh'ich
professes ta make the Legislative
Council entirely independent, by giving
the members their seats for lufe. It is
only ta compose the majority of it-as
bas, lu fact, been done-of Executive
Councillors and oficers of Govern-
ment, dependent for their salaries on
the good pleasure af the Governor."
So accurate an analysis is this af the
real significance of the course whicb
the Government was following, that it
reads like a section of Lord Durbam's
Report, after the rebellion Of 1837,
dealig with the fundamnental blunders
and corruption that had nearly wreck-
ed the Province of Upper Canada. Yet
these words were written within two
years after the establishinlz of the first

agine
vears.

of a Iess sanguine temper, would have
been productive of solid benefit to the
colony. For example, how useful
might the Rangers have been had they
been employed in the service for wbich
tbey were ostensibly raised, af open-
ing roads and building bridges between
the different settled parts of the coun-
try; but this is a business that the in-
habitants are leit ta do of themnselves,
as well as they.can, and the only piece
ai wark af this kind that these folks
wbo were ' ta level mountains and
make valleys rise' have been emplayed
in at ail, is in cutting a road from the
bead ai Lake Ontario ta the River
Trancke, where there is yet not a sin-
gle inhabitant, and in this duty the re i s
a captain and one bundred men en-
gaged. But wbile I am thus free in
my strictures, 1 must also say that the
Governor merits very great praise for
bis indefatigable îndustry in exploring
in persan the communication between
the different parts ai the cou ntry. Last
wînter lie went ta Detroit an snowv
shoes;, early this spring he coasted the
lake from Niagara ta Toronto; be bas
naw gane ta, look into Lake Huron, by
the way ai Lake LaClaye; and next
winter we expect a visit from bim here
by way of the Bay ai Kenty. "

Wben Simcoe, annoyed at Cart-
wrigbt's outspoken criticism of bis
course in the Legislative Council, re-
presented him and bis friend Hamilton
ta the home authorities as the anly
persans ln the Council wbo were op-
posed ta His Majesty's Government,
and had impugned their motives, Mr.
Cartwright bas this ta say in defence
ai his course. It le in a letter ta bis
friend, Mr. Isaac Todd ai Montreal,
wbo had learned, wbîle in Britain, of
the attacks ai the Governor upon him.

diIt seems, then, that every man
Wbo will not be a tool, and pay im-
plicit respect ta the caprice and extra-
vagance ai a Colonial Governor, must
he an obieet of iealousv and malevol-
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of my knowledge of the country and ac-
quaintance: with the inhabitants, de-
rived from long residence and familiar
intercourse with them, to assist in
framing sucb laws as might be most
applicable to the situation of the col-
ony, not merely to show my complais-
ance to the person at the head of the
Government. Such, at ail events, is
the duty which I conceive that my ap-
pointment imposes on me. And do
they ex pect that 1 should either approve
of, or be silent upon measures that are
totally inapplicable to the state of so-
ciety in this country, that are inconsist-
ent with its geographical si.tuation, and
must shock the habits and prejudices
of the majority of its inhabîtantsP"

1'In the intercourse of private life I
arn disposed to be as accommodating
as any man, but in the discharge of a
public trust I must follow mny own sense
of duty and propriety. 1 do not doubt
the disposition of the Governor to con-
suit the welfare of the Province, yet
this disposition sometimes puts on an
odd appearance. He is a man of warm
and sanguine temper, that will not let
him sec any obstacle to his views ; he
thinks every existing regulation iii
England would be proper here. Not
attending sufflciently perhaps to the
spirit of the constitution, he scems bent
on copying ail the subordinate estab-
lishments, without considering the
great disparity of the two countries in
evcry respect. And it really would flot
surprise me to sec attempts made to
establish among us ecclesiastical courts,
tithes and rcligious tests, though fine-
tenths at lcast of our people arc of per-
suasions different from the Church of
England; though the whole have been
brcd in a country where there was the
most perfect frcedomn in religious mat-
ters, and though this would occasion
almost a general emigration. One
would, however, have thought that
polîtics in the abstract would, by this
time, have been sufficiently out of re-
pute. I did not expect or wish for the
place I hold in the Legislature, nor do

1 care how soon 1 resign it, but while
1 do retain it 1 will most certainly do
my duty regardless of the smiles or
-frowns, the favours or the calumnies of
any person whatever. Were 1 to act
differently 1 arn sure you would be the
first to despise me, and 1 certainly
should despise myself-a degradation
that would be poorly compensatcd by
ail the emnolument or favour that could
flow from a différent line of conduct.
AI rny prospects, as well for myself as
my family, are confined to this Pro-
vince; 1 arn bound to it by the strong-
est tics, and with its wvelfare my interest
is most essentially connected. On this
account, ton, I cannot look tamely on
and sec measures pursued that by sow-
ing the seeds of discontent among us
may ultirnately avert from us the favour
of Great Britain, which is so neccssary
to our prosperity. It is much to be
regretted that Government scldom re-
ce ives colonial information but through
persons who, too frequently, are dis-
poscd to misreprescnt both men and
things."

The limits of a single article render
it impossible to go into further details,
or to trace the subsequent career of
Mr. Cartwright in bis manifold public
services, as judge of the Court oU Com-
mon Pîcas, as chairman of the Court
of Quarter Sessions, which represent-
cd among other things the Municipal
Govcrnment of the district, as one of
the Commissioners on behaîf of the
Province to setule financial and revenue
questions with Lower Canada, in bis
continued service in the Legislative
Council, and in bis untiring ,efforts
in the intercst of education and relig-
ion. It must suffice to say that in ail
these public services, as well as in bis
business relations. he showed the same
largeness of spirit, soundness of judg-
ment, and independence of mînd. AI-
together he is to my mind much the
most interesting figure of his time in
Upper Canada, and worthy of the best
traditions of the period, whether in
Britain or America.
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CHAPTER VIII.

GE8T OF PREVIOUS CHA~P'rR8-The stoz-y opens at the One Tree Inn, halfwu
ýn Stratford and Shottery. Master Tbornbury bas two children, Debora and Darb
is a play-actor in London ani, %with his father ami bis sister, is a friend or WiUlia
ýpeare. Darby is expected borne for Christmnas. He arrives, and for saine days there
eutivity and much taRit of London and ifs ways. Judith Shakespeare is present at son
m gatherings and chats. Debora wants f0 go ta London, but Darby and ber father thit
lace fer youang maids. Sh. bas ber way, however, and is lodgect witb ber brother
ise of Dame l1ossom in Bankside, on the soutb sie. of the Tharnes. She pleads to 1
o the theatre, but it is neither the fashion for women to act Inor te, attend. Darby, hoi
rornises to tait. ber secretly to a rebearsal. There she is accidentally discovered i
ierwood, itho is playing the part of Romeo, Darby bing the juliet. Sherwood escor
ne and seciires cermiqqinn ta rall aýain Me.anwuhi1jp. Drbrv rameq lhnme ;ý-
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pass on tbe morrow? 1' faith 1 am
weary o' being mnewed Up like a cat in
a bag."

Debora fixed ber eyes on him sober-
ly, not speaking.

4,What is't now ?" hie said, im-
patiently. 1'Wbat are staring at ?
Thine cyes be like saucers."

"I1 be wondering what thou wilt say
an' I tell tbee somcewbat," she answer-
cd softly.

-1Out with it then. Thou hast seen
Berwick, 1 wager. 1 beard be was ta
be in town ; he bath fullowed thee,
Deb, an'-wcll pretty one-tbings are
settled bctween tbce at last? "

"Verily no! " she cried, ber face
coluuring, "lan' thou. canst not better
that guessing, tbou badst best not try
again."

"INo? Then wbat's to do, little
sister ?"'

'lDost rememiber 1 told tbee tbey
bac! found one to take tby part at
Blackfriars? "

IlEgad, yes, that tbougbt bas been
i' mny bead ever since. 'Fore Heaven
1 would some one sent me word wbo
'twas. 1 ache for news. Hasn't beard
wbo 'twas, Deb? "

"I'Twas U," she answered, the pink
going from bier face. "l'Twas I, De-
bora ! "

The young fellow caugbt at the win-
dow lcdge and looked at ber steadily
witbout a word. Then be broke into a
strange laugb. Taking the girl by the
shoulder be swung bier to the fading
ligbt.

"Wbat dost mnean?" bie said,
hoarsely. "Tellinme tbe truth."

-"1' faitb that is the truth," she an-
swcred, quietly. "The only truth.
There was no other way I couic! tbink
of-and 1 bac! the lines by beart. None
kncw me. Ail tbougbt 'twas thee,
Darby. Sec, sec ! when 1 was fair en-
cased ini that Keudal green suit o'
thine, wby even Dad couIc! not have
told 'twas not tby very self ! We
must be strangcly alike o' face, dear
hcart-though mayhap our souls b.
différent."

" 1Nay!1" bie cxclaimcd, "'Tis past
belief that thou shouldst take my part !

We be flot sa vastly alike. 1 cannot
sec it.

"lNor 1, always, " she said with a
shrug, Ilbut others do. Have no fear
of discovery, one only knows beside
Dame Blossom, and they will keep
faith. Neither fear for thy reputation.
The people gave me much applause,
though 1 played flot for that. "

Darby threw himself into a chair and
dropped his face iri bis bands.

"lWho is't that knuws? " hie asked,
half.roughly, after a pause. "Who
is't, Deb ?"

IlHe whu played Romeo," she said
in low tone.

-Sherwood?" exclaimed Darby.
"Don Sherwood! i might have guess-

ed.pt
"Ay!" replied the girl. "IHe only,

1 have reason to believe." A silence fell
between them while the young fellow
restlessly crossed to the window again.
Debora went to bimn and laid bier hand
upon bis shoulder, as was hier way.

l'Thou wîlt not go thy owIi road
again, Darby,» she said. coaxingly.
IlPromise me, promise me, dear beart.
Sec then, what 1 did was donc for
thee. Mayhap 'twas wrong ; tbou
know'st 'twas fearsomne, an' cati ne'er
be done again."

"'Twill flot be needed again, Dcb,"
hie answcred, and bis voice trcmbled.
" Nay, I wiIl go no more my owtI way,
but tby way, and Dad's. Dost believe
me ?"'

'lAy" she said, smniling, IlDad's
way, for 'tis a good way, a far better
one than any tby wilful, wayward littie
sister could show tbec."

Out of doors the velvety darkness
deepened. Somewhert, up above, a
night-hawk called now and again its
harsb, yet plaintive note. A light
wind, bearing the smell of coming
ramn and fresb breaking earth, blew in
springlike and! sweet, yet sharp.

Presently Debora spoke haif besitat-
ingly.

"I1 would tbou wert mindcc to tell
me somewhat," she startcd, Ilsome-
what o' Sherwoud, tbe player. Hath
he-batb be the goud opinion o' Master
Will Shakespear-now? "
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"iEgadi yes," returned the young
actor. IlAnd of the whole profession.
it seems," smiling a littie, "1it seems
thou dost take Master Shakespeare's
word o' a mnan as final. He stand'th
in thy good graces or fall'th out o'
them by that, eh!1"

11WeIl, peradventure 'tîs so," she ad-
mitted, pursing up her rosy lips. "But
Master Don Sherwood-tell, me-

"lOh!1 as for him;" broke in Darby,
welcoming any subject that turned
thought from bimself, Ilbe is a rare
good fellow, is Sherwvood, though
that be flot bis real name, sweet. 'lis
not often a man makes change of his
name on the handbills, but'tis done
nowi and again. "

IlIt doth seem an over-strange
fashion, " said Debora, "an' one that
rnust surely have a reason back o' it.
Wbat, then, is Master Sberwood caîl-
cd when he be rightly named? "

IlNow let me think," returned Dar-
by, frowning, "the sound of it bath
slipped me. Nay, I have it-Don-
Don, ah ! Dorien North. There 'tis,
and the fore part is the same as the
littie lad's at home, an uncommon titie,
yet smooth to the tongue. Don Sher-
wood is probably one Dorien Sher-
wood Nortb, an' that too sounds well.
He bath a rare voice. It play'th upon
a man strangely, and there be tones in
it that bring tears wben one would flot
have them. Thou sbould'st hear him
sing Ben Jonson's songl ' Rare Ben
Jonson,' as some fellow hath written
him below a verse o' bis, carved over
the blackwood mantel at the Devil's
tavern. Thou should'st hear Sher-
wood sing, 'Drink to me only with
thine eyes.' l' faitb ! he carrnes one's
soul away ! Ah!1 Deb, " he ended, I
arn having a struggle to keep mny mind
free from that escapade o' thine.
J ove ! an' 1 thought any other recog-
nized thee !"

" 1None other did, lil gainsay, " De-
bora answered, in a strangely quiet
way; "an' he only because be found
me that day i' the Royal Box-so long
ago. What was't thon did'st caîl him,
Darby ? Don SherwoodP Nay, Do-
rien North. Dorien North !"

Her hand, which, had been holding
Darby's sleeve, slipped away from it,
and with a lîttIe cry she feil agaînst the
window ledge and so to the floor.

Darby bardly realized for a moment
that she bad.fainted. When she did
not move he stooped and Iifted ber
quickly, bis heart beating fast with
fear.

IlWby, Deb!1" be cnied. "Wbat
is't?" Heaven tmercyl She bath
swooned. Nay then, not quite; there
then, open thine eyes again. Thou
hast been forewearied, an' with reason.
Art thyseîf now ?" as bis sister looked
up and strove to rise.,

IlWbatever came over thee, sweet ?
Try not to walk. 1 will lift tbee to the
bed an' calI Dame Blossom. Marryl
what queer tbings women b.

IlAy 1 truly," she answered, faintly,
steadying herseif against him. IlAy I.
vastly queer. Nay, I will not go to
the bed but will sit in your chair."

11Thou art white as linen," anxious-
ly. IlMay I leave tbee to cail the
Dame? I fear me lest tbou go off
again."

IlFear naugbt o' that," said Deb,
with a little curl of ber lips. " 1An' caîl
Mistress Blossom an' thou wilt, but 'tis
nothing ; there-dear heart, I will ho
well anon. Hast not some jaunt for
to-night ? 1 would not keep tbee,
Darby."

"l'lis naught but the players' meet-
ing-night at The Mermaid. It bath
no great charm for me and 1 will cry it
off on thy account."

IlThat thou wilt not," she said with
spirit, a bit of pink coming to ber face
with the effort. -"1 can trust thee,
an' tbou must go. 'Twill ne'er do to
have one an' anotber say,-' Now
wbere be Darby Tbornbury?' There
might be some suspicions fiy about an'
they met tbee not."

-Beshrew me, yes ! Tbou hast a
wise head. 'Twould not do, and I
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'Twas a desperate gaine, and perchance
1 b. not equal to the finish."

"'Twas clesperate need to, play it,"
sh. answered, wearily. "Go then, 1
wouid se. Mistress Bîossom."

Thornbury stood, haif hesitating,
turned and went out.

"'Twill ever be s0 with him," said
the. girl. IlHe lov'th me-but ho
jov'th Darby Thornbury botter. "

Thon she bld ber face. " Oh ! heart
o' me! 1 cannot bear it, I cannot bear
it-'tis too much. I wilI away to
Shottery to-morrow. I minci me what
Dad said, an' 't has corne to b. trutb.
'hou wilt nover bide in peace at On.
Tree Inn again.' Peace ! " sh. saici,
with bitter accent. IlPeacol I think
there b. no peace in the world; or eise
't hath passed me y"

Resting ber chin on ber hanci, sho
sat thinking in the shadowy room.
Darby haci lit a candi, on the. bigh
mantel, and her sombre eyes rosted on
the. yellow circle of liglit.

IlWho was't I saw 'n tihe road as
I came out o' Blackfriars ? Who was 't
-now lot me thinlc. Marryl !I paid
no more heed than though 1 baci seen
hum ini a droam, yot 'twas some one
from home-Now 1 mind me! 'Twas
Nicbolas Berwick. His oyes burned
i hi. white face. He stared straight-

way at mie an' madle no sign. An' so,
b. was i the theatre also. Thon ho
knew 1 Poor Nick ! poor Nick! "
she said with a heavy sigh. " Ho
loveci me, or ho bath belied himself
many times; an' 1l !I thought littie

IlOh ! Mistress Blossoin," as the
door openoci. IlIs't thon ? Corne
cirer beside me." As the. good Dame
came close. the. zirl threw her arms

t lamb ! exclaimed the
at bath happoneci the.?
happened the.? "

ýe to do when the wbole
rcng? " cried Debora.
t so at me, 1 bo flot
Lught. Ob! dear Mis-
1 caro flot to live to b.
rt. I am forewearied

IlWeary o' lifo!1 an' at thy timg 1
My faith, thou hast flot tu rned one-and-.
twenty!1 Why thon, Mistress Debora,
I be eîght-an'-forty, yet count that not
olci by many a year. "

Deb gave a tired littie gesture.
"Every one to their fancy-to me the

world and ail ln it is a twice-told taie.
I would flot have more o'Ît-by choice."
She rose and turned ber face clown to-
wards the good Dame. IAn' on.corne
to ask for me-a-a player, one Master
Shorwood of the Lord Chamberlain's
Company -could'st thou -would'st
thou bid hum wait below i' the small
parlour till I corne? "

"«Ay truly," answered the woman,
brightening. "lThou art beartily wel-
corne to receive hum there, Mistress
Debora."

IlTbank tii.. kindly. Ho bath busi-
ness with me, but will not tarry long."

"I1 warrant many a grand gentleman
wouid envy hum that business," said
the Dame, smiling.

Debora gave a littie laugh-sbort
andi lard. Her eyes, of a blue that
was almost black, shone like stars.

- Dost think so ?" she saici. " Nay
then, thou art a flatteror. I will to
my room. My hair is rougiienoci, is't
notP"

"Thou art rarely beautiful as tbou
art ; there b. lîtile rings o' curls about
thy cars. I would not do aught to
thoin. Thy face bath no colour, yet
ne'er saw 1 tboe more comely. "

-"Now that is well," she answered.
"That giveth my faint heart courage,

an' marry ! 'tis what 1 need. I would
not look woe-begone, or of a cast-
clown counitenance, not Il but would
bear me bravely, an' there ho cause.
Go thon now, good Mistress Blossoni;
the faintness bath quite passeci."

It seemed but a moment before De-
bora heard the Dame's voice again at
the door.

Il HIe bath corne,"' she saici, ini far-
reaching whisper fraught with burden
of unreliovecd curiosity.

IlHo doth wait below, Mistres.
Deb. Beshrew me. I but h. is as gooci-
ly a gentleman as aiiy i' London!1 Hi.
doublet is brocadoci an' o'er brave with
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silver lacings, an' e wear'th a fluted
ruif like the. quality at Court. More-
over, be hold'th himself like a ver>'
Prince."

" 1Doth hie now ?P" said Debora, go-
ing down the hallway. IlWhy then
b.e bath fair captivated thee. Thout, at
tii>'age! Well-a-day! What tbink'st
o' bis voice," she asked, pausing at the
head of the stairs. IlWhat think'st o'
his voice, Mistresa Blossom ? "

IlWhy, that 'twould he fine an' easy
for him to persuade one to bis way o'
thinking with it-even against their
wili," answered the woman, smiling.

IAh 1 good Dame, 1 agree not with
tii.. in that," said Debora IlI tbink
lie bath b.witched tbee, i' faith." So
saying she went below, opened the
littie parlour door and entered.

Sherwood was standing ini the cen-
tre of the. roomn which was but dimi>'
lit b>' the. high candios. Deb did not
sp.ak tili sie. bad gone ta a window
facing the deserted common-land, pull-
ed hack the. curtains and caught tbern
fast. A flood of white rnoonlight
wasbed tbrough the place and made it

The player seemed to realize there
was som.ething strange about the girl,
for hie stood quite still, watcbing bier
quick yet deluberate niovement anxious-
ly.

As she came towards hlm from the
wiiclowhe.heldout bis hands. "lSweet-.
bearti" le said, unsteadil>'. IlSweet-
heart!>1

IlNa>'," she answered, witb a littie
shake of ber bead and clasping bier

1>'. IlWhat o' my soui, Sir Roui.o
19 that thine too? "

"lNa>'," h.e answered, looking i
ber face, white froni some inward ri
bellion. " 1Na>' then, sweetbeart, f(
1 think that is God's."

IlThen, thou hast left me nothing
sh. cried, moving away. "Oh!1"
throwing ont her liands-" bark thei
Master Sberwood. 'Tis a far cry sinc
thon did'st Iea've me by the steps
sundown. A far, far cry. The wor]
bath bad time to change. 1 did ni
know thee then. Now 1 do."

IlWhy, 1 love thee, " hie answerei
not nnderstanding. IlI love thee, thc
dost know that snrel>'. Corne, tell m~
What cisc dost know, swcctbearl
Sec! 1 arn but what tbou wonld
bave-bid me be what thon wilt.
will serve tbee in an>' iay thon do
desire. 1 bave given my life to tbee-
and b>' it I swear again thou art mine

"1That I amn not, " sh. said, standir
before himi stili and unyielding. "Loc
at me-look well !"

The man bent down and looked stea
fasti>' into the girl's tragic face.
was coldly inflexible, and wore the fal
shadow of a smile-a smile sucb
tbe lips of the dead sometimes wea
as though the>' knew ail things, havir
unriddled life's problcm.

"Deboral" lie cried. "Debor
Whatisait? Wbat bath cone to thee

She laugbcd, a littie rippling laut
that broke and ended. " 1Na>', th(
traitor-that I will not tell tbee.-b
go-go !1"

The player stood a moment irres
lute, then caught bier wrists and he
them. His face bad turned bard ai
coldly grave as ber own. Some loi
in his eves friphtened bier.
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The. long swift stepa sounded down
the. hall; there was the opening and
shutting of a door and afterwards
silence.

CHAPTER IX.
The night wore on and the moonlight

faded. The stars shone large and
bright ; the. sound of people passing
on the. street grew tess and less. Now
and then a party of belated students,
or merry-makers carne by, singing a
round or madrigal. A melancholy
night-jar calIed incessa'ntly over the
bouse-tops. As the dlocks tolled one,
there was a sound of rapid wheels along
the. road and a coach stopped before
goodman Blossom's.

Young Thornbury leaped from it
and with bis heavy knoctcing roused the.
man, who came stumbling steepily
down the hallway.

IOh ! pray thee, make haste, Blos-
som, " called the. young fellow; -"keep
me flot waiting." Then as the door
flew open, IlMy sister! " he said, push-
ing by, "h i she stili upP"

"lSoul an' body o' me, thou dost
worrit folk titi they b. tike to loic their
wits ! 1'fecks thy sister shoutd be long
abed, an' thou too. Thou hast become
a good-for-naught roysterer, with tby
blackened eyes, an' thy dice playing,
an'thy coming in o'midnighti' coaches."

Darby strode past unheeding; at the
stairs Debora met him.

"lThou art dressed," h. said,
hoarsely. ,Wel, fetch thy furred
cioak ; the night turns cotd. Loi. no
moment-but hasten?"

«"1Whcre ?" she crled. " Oh! what
now hath gone amiss? "

I will tell tbee il the road ; tarry
flot to question me."

It was scarcely a moment before the
coach rolted away again. Nothing was
said tilt they came to London Bridge.
The flickering links flashed by them as
they passed. A sea-scented wind blew
freshly over the river and the. tide was
rising fast.

I have no heart for more trouble,"
said the girl tremutously. " Oh ! tell
me, Darby, an' keep me flot waiting.
Where go'th the. coach? What bath
happenedP Whatever hath happened? "
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"Just this," he said shortly. "Nich-
otas Berwick hath been stabbed P' the.
throat hy one he differed with at 'The
Mermaid.> He is at the. point o' death,
an' would flot die easy tilt lie saw thee."

IlNick Berwick?" Say'th thou so--
at the. point o' death ? Nay, dear beart,
it canflot b.. I will flot believe ît-he
wilI not die,-he is too great and
strong-'tis not so, grievous as that,"
cried Deb.

IEgad ! 'tis worse, we think. He
wilt b. gone by daybreak. He may b.
gone now. Sec ! the horses have
turned into, Cheapside. We will soon
be there.»

"1What was the causeP" the girl
asked, faintly. IlTell me how lie
came by the blow."

There was no sound for a while but
the. whirlîng of wheels and the ringing
of the horses' feet over cobble-stones.

I will tetl thee, though 'tis not easy
for eitber thou nor I.

'Twas the players' niglit at 'The
Mermaid,' and there were a lot of us
gathered. Marry 1 Ben Jonson and
Master Shakespeare, Beaumiont and
Keene. I need not give thee names
for there were men froni 'The Rose'
pinyhouse and 'The Swan.' 'Twas a
gay company and a rare. Ay!1 Sher-
wood was there for haif an hour,
though he was overgrave and dis-
trauglit, it seemed to me. They would
have him sing ' Drink to me only with
thine eyes.' 'Fore Heaven, 1I wilt re-
member it titi 1 die."

-"Nick Berwick," she said. IlOh!1
what of hirn? "

IlAy ! he was there ; he came ini
with Master Will Shakespeare, and h.
sat aside-not speaking to any, watch-
ing and listening. H. was there whea
the. party had thinned out, stili sîlent.
I mid his face, 'twas white as death
at a feast. Not half an hour ago--an'
there were but ten of us left-a man-
one from 'The Rose' tbey totd me-I
knew hirm fot by sight-leaped to a
chair and, with a goblet filled and hetd
high, called out to the rest-

"l'Corne,' be cried above the noise of
our voices. 'Corne, another toast!
Corne> merry gentlemen, each a foot
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on the ta ble! 1I drink to, a new beauty.
For as I live 'twas Po man but a maid
Who was on the boards at Blackfriars
?'the new play, and the name of her-'

The-girl caught her breath-" Dar-
by 1-Darbyl>'

IlNa>', he said nio more, sweet ; for
Nick Berwick caught him and swung
hlm to the floor."

"'Thou dost lie!' he cried. 'Take
back thy words before 1 make thee.'
While he spoke he shook the fellow
violent]>', then on a sudden loosened
his hold. As he did so, the player
drew a poniard from its sbeath at bis
hip, sprang forward and struck Ber-
wick fuit P' the throat. That is ail,"
Thornbury said, bis voice dropping,
"dsave that he asked incessant>' for
thee, Deb, ere he fainted. "

The. coach stopped before a house
where the. lights burned brightly.
Orenifif the. door thev entered a low.

watch beside thee titi thou art bettt
But wby did'st den>' it orsa>' augh
'Twould have been better that t
whole o' London knew than ti
Na>', answer me flot," she continu
fearfuilly; Ilthou may flot speak or]1
a finger. "

Berwick smited fainti>', "Ah!I swee
he said, pausing between the worc
I would not bave thy name on ev(

tongue-but would silence thern
an' I had lives enough. Yet th
wert in truth upon the stage at Bla<
friars-in Will Shakespeare's play
though 1 denied it! "

"I was there," said Deb, soft
"but 'twas of necessity. We v

think no more of it. It breaks i
heart to see thee her,, Nick," ý
ended, with quivering lips, ber e)
wide and pitiful.

" Now that need not trouble the,
answered the man, a light breaki
over bis gray' drawn face. 'Fg
Heaven, 1 mind it not."

IlThou wilt b. better soon," s~
the girl. "Trul>', yes. 1 will havt
so, Nick. I will not have thee die
this."
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The physician crossed lover ta them
and laid bis white fingers on Berwick's
wrist.,

1 1 faith thou dost seem set upon
undoing my work," he said. IlArtso,
over-ready ta- die, Master Berwick?
One more swoon like the last and thou
would'st sleep on."'

"lHe wiII talk no more, good Doc-
tor," said Debora hastily. '«AhlIthou
wilt be kind to him, I pray thee ? And

now 1 wiIl away, as 'tis best, but my
brother will stay, and carry out tby
orders. Nay, Nick, thou must flot
even say goodbye or move thy lîps.
1 wilI go back to Dame Blossomn quite
safely in the coach."

IlAn' ta Shottery an the morrow P
he whispered.

IAy 1 " she said, looking at him
with tear-blinded eyes, Ilas thou wilt
have it so."

TO BE CONCLIJORD 119 OCTOBER.

"'FOURTEEN DAYS."

Byv BasU C. dEasm.

T OM NETTLE was a trooper inthe Canadian Mounted Rifles in
South Africa.

Now, throughout the British army
the C. M. R. were known as good for.
agers, and ainang the Canadians Tom
was known as being peculiarly skilled
in the gentie art of"I rustling." Other
men> might be hungry, but flot so Net-
tic if there was anything eatable ta
be borrowed from a Boer. His abjects
in volunteering for service in South
Africa were ta sec the country and
have a gaod time-lighting the Boers
came under the head of having a good
time. 0f arm'y discipline he knew
nothing and cared still less-"l derned
foolishness, " he callcd it, which it is ta
a certain extent.

The Canadian Maunted Rifles were
made up of Northwest Mounted Police
and plainsmen, ail being men accus-
tumed to the free-and-easy ways of
nortb-western Canada. The ofilcers
did not hold the lines of discipline so
tightly as was done by the officers of
regu1ar corps.

So Nettie continued ta live an the
enemy's country andi ta have a good
time.

Occasionally, on the ' march ta Pre-
toria, ho would wander away from the
column andi rejoin the regiment a day
or two later, with bis horse bristling

with chîicens and geese, -and bis wal-
lets stuffed fuil of littile articles which
he hati picked up at somne Dutcb farm-
house. Very wrong, of course, andi
Iikely to get a man into trouble. But,
as the C. M. R. were then on the march,
there were fia opportunities for holding
IlOrderly Room " courts, and, conse-
quently, Nettie did flot get the atten-
tion lie would have received for miss-
îng bis turn at night-guard or other
special duties.

His troop sergeants wou~ld probably
curse him fluently for the extra trouble
he gave them, but he generally saw
the policy of sharing somne of bis spoils
with them.

The regiment, soon after reachîng
Middelburg, in the Eastern Trans-
vaal, was encamped for a few weeks
and employed un patrolling the district.
Camp guards and other duties had ta
be performed, and military discipline
was more strictly enforced than when
on the march.

AIl this was very irksome ta Nettie,
ami no ane was surprised to heur that
he was missing onc evening when he
should have taken bis turn at stable-
picket in the horse lines. That day lie
hati been on a patrol with some men> of
hîs troop, and was last seen when rit!-
ing un the direction of a farmnhouse
whicb was dangerously close ta the
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Boer Hues. But danger neyer troubled
Nettie if there was any prospect of
getting loot. For was there not an
occasion when he went through the
Boer lines and had bis horse shot, but
managed to replace it with one from
the, enemy, together with several tins
of sardines, a Dutch Bible, two botties
of " Dop " (native brandy), and a mis-
cellaneous collection of poultry ?

There were mnany imitators of bis
foraging raids in the ranks of the Ca-
nadian Mounted Rifles, and the matter
was becoming too notorious. There-
fore, this night, when Trooper Nettie
was absent froni guard-mounting, the
sergeant, instead of detailing some
other man for the vacant post, reported
tbe fact to the Regimental Sergeant-
Major, and the R. S. M. to the Adjutant,.
who gave orders tbat Nettbe should be
put under arrest next day and brought
to 1'Orderly Rooni."

But next day Tom did not appear,
nor the following day.

On the afternoon of the fifth day a
little procession was seen coming to-
wards the camp. First came a big
"buck " waggon, a Boer transport

waggon, drawn by fourteen oxen, two

obey bis orders. At last, fearing I
his regiment might have movcd fi
Middelburg, he tobd the Kaffirs to h
the oxen to the waggon, loaded
Cape cart with a few things whicli
thought migbt be useful, took a E
pony and started for camp. There
a big band of cattie close to the fa
bouse, and Nettie regretted that he
not able to drive it towards the ca

However, he had brought a g
supply of eatables, and bis chums
a great feast that night, many of t'
freely expressing the opinion that
capture of the oxen and waggon wi
whitewash Nettle from, any troubi
the Orderly Rooni.

He had no stripes, so he coubd
be reduced to the ranks. The
punishment, then, could be "1C.
which, in military matters, nm
9 6conflned to barracks " and c
small penalties which are include
tbe sentence. As we were on active
vice and not living in barracks, " C
was interpreted to mean the d
of extra " «fatigues," such as ca
the camp and horse bines, and, in s
moments, the digging of refuse

This bast task was bard work u
the hot African suni; Nettle felt
fident that that fate would not bE

In fact, next day when h. was
moned to go to the Colonel's ter
went with a jaunty air, thinking
h. would surely be commended fe
meritorious action in capturing
Boer waggon and oxen.

Digging refuse pits seemed ai
possibility; indeed, h. pictured
self receivinz a handshake fron
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IlWhat have you to say, Trooper
Nettle ?" enquired the Colonel.

Then Nettie told his littie tale, talc-
ing care to enlarge upon the capture of
the waggon and oxen, and also try-
ing to let the Colonel see that his feel-
ings were somewhat hurt at being
placed under arrest or charged with
any offence at ail.

The Colonel listened patiently to the
end, then he said, IlFourteen days
C.B. "

Poor Nettle looked at hlm for a
moment with wide open eyes. IlBut,
sir," he stanmmered, IlI brought in
fourteen oxen 1"»

diExactly," said the Colonel with a
grim, smile, "one day for each ox."

ilRight-about turn, quick march 1"
shouted the Regimental Sergeant-Mla-
jor, and the amazed Trooper Nettie
marched away more in sorrow than
anger.

Two days later 1 spoke to him as he
was digging a refuse pit in terribly
rocky ground; it was very, very hot.

"Hard luck, old man 1 " said 1.
"Hard luckP" said he. "1Oh, 1

guess I can manage to do fourteen
days. But just think what I should
have had to do if 1 had run in that
bunch of cattie ! "

ACROSS THE BARRIER 0F YEARS.

By Maude Petit.

JUST four o'clock and First Avenue
i was out in its best blacks and

shining silks flanked by a dizzy move-
ment of prancing steeds and automo-
biles. Elmhurst, the handsome resid-
ence of the McDermots, was conscious
of the dignity derived from its massive
carvings, its frowning turrets, bts
granite pillars. Even the flowers on
the terrace seemed to understand they
were First Avenue flowers, and the ivy
clung to the walls as fashionable bvy
should. A gentleman was ringing the
door-beli, a carrnage wabting by the
boulevard.

" Do you know that man P?" asked
a passer-by of his companion.

'No, I don't think 1 do."
IlIt's Rathbury, the artist, the

painter of that picture that's making
such a sensation down at Claire's now
-let me see, what do they caîl it-oh,
The Morning-Timfe.'"

"eOh, yes, I was in to see that yes-
te rday. Isn't it simply sublime ? Such
a comnionplace scene too, but the life!
-the life in it !',

IlYes, it's wonderful ! They say
it's a settled thing between him and
McDermot's daughter."

Meanwhile the great door of Elmn-

hurst closed upon its guest, and he was
seated in the cooling shadows of the
moss-green drawing-roomn to await its
mistress. The mirrors refiected a man
considerably past forty, sallow and
quite gray, a face stamped with refin.
ment and culture. It had been a
struggle to his present fame and suc-
cess, one which in his youth he had
neyer thought of asking woman to
share. In fact, oddly enough, in his
early years he had neyer loved, and like
many another man of genius he had
mistakenly concluded he was wedded
to bis art. His old housekeeper gave
him periodic doses of advice such as
" You'll nae be a-mnarryin' now. Folks
that want to marry should marry
young. When they get past middle
life, if they take a young un she's toc,
skittish fur them, and if they talc. an
old un like themselves they're both ton
fixed and crabbit in their ways to give
in the one to the t'other."

But in spite of Mrs. Muffet's opinion
he had wearied at last of a life that
seenied to hima incomplete and had de-
cided-well, in short, he had decided
to marry for friendship.

Now Mrs. Matchmaker, of First
Avenue, was quick to read bis thoughts
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wben he came to the city fast fali, and
pointed out to him the talented maga-
zine writer, Miss McDermnot. So it
came that he spent mnany an even-
ing ini the moss-green drawing-room
discussing Carlyle, and Turner, and
Rembrandt, and Ruskin. She found
him decidedly more interesting than
the portly banker whose suit ber father
favoured. For who but Irving Rath-
bury had such a subtie understanding
of Browning and Shelley and ail those
other beings that peopled ber thoughts?
Besicles Mrs. Grundy told ber it was
quite à propos, and Mrs. Grundy un-
derstands those things. Love ? Ah
well-not quite, but there was at Ieast

ing more silvery hairs and fresh lau
Once he went back again ; the
artist had died, the place was
deserted, weed-grown, and he c
find nothing of ber wbereabouts.
was probably married now, and ht
solutely closed bis eyes to tbe 1
But bush ! Wbat traitorous tbou
are these ? Is be flot engaged to
friencl, Helen Gretchen McDeri
beautiful stili at thirty.eight ? B e,
sbe is clever and writes books,
know.

A sweep of silk rustled down
stairs, and he almost shakes hin
as be hurries bis tbougbts back toi1
Avenue.

1 Am 1 to apologize for keeping
so long, Irving, or wilI you sweet,
me you bave conceived another
ture, another apple-woman, say ?"

«1I fear my brain is not so fet
Have been engaged in the wise pui
of tracing those branches on the

__#--44, - - »
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He was proud of ber, this queenly
woman at bis side, with ber fashios-
clad form. Yea, he was fortunate-
fame and wealth, and a handsomne and
talented wife.

" 1Have you seen that other canvas
yct, 'The Unfisished Picture ? ' she
asked.

'*No, 1 just heard about it to-day.
1 wosder who the artist is 1 "

They were getting now where the
streets were more desely thronged.
Tbe coachman drew up at last before
the granite pillars and broad steps of
Claire's gaflery. Tbey passed througb
the. cooling sbadows of the vaulted
roof to wbere the crowd was desst,
but it was some minutes before tbey
could make tbeir way tbrough the
crowd to " The Morning-Time."

IlShe's sot a perfectly beautiful girl.
See, the. features are flot perfect, " some
one was saying.

IlNo, but the freshness, the lhfe, the
suggestiveness of it. You almost ex-
pect ber to speak. And that bird-
why, you can hear it sing 1"

Tiien Helen McDermot was jostled
forward and sbe saw the picture-her
betrothed's master-piece.

An orchard scese on a May morn-
ing. A fresh-faced girl had paused be-
neath a tree. She waý holding ber
apron fuil of wild flowers, standing
slightly on tip-toe, ber lips parted, as
ah. listened to a goldfinch singing
froni its perch os a tall rced that rock-
ed beneath its weight. Farther off a
ruatic fesce skirted the horizon and,
beyond, soft white furrows of cloud
along the. blue. Above her beach a
thrush peeped ksowingly at ber frorn
its nst in the annle-blossoms.

ber, an usfinisbed picture, very imper-
fect, but with a suggestion of bcauty.
But ah. was gazing away frorn ber
work with a wistful look at a grey-
haired artist who toilcd in the back-
ground. He heeded her sot, but paint-
ed on, bis long white curis falling in
mnedioeval fashion about bis shouldera.

"The wistfulness is perfect, isn't it?"
said Rathbury. "Who is the artist.?"

"'Some lady. Her name has just
slippcd my mmid; she'squite yousg, a
pupil of Saccho's. I imagine every-
body will know before that picture
hanga ber. long. Her grandfather
was an artist, tbey say."I

Mr. Ratbbury had gos. back to Miss
McDermot's aide. But he stopped in
sudden surprise. She was stili stand-
ing before the picture, but ose hand
rested limply on the other, her face was
drooped and ail its joy was gone.

"Let us go home," sbe said coldly.
"Helen-Miss McDerrnot, you are

"No, sot at ail; corne."
He led ber to the carrnage. No word

of congratulation on ber lips.
Imsure you are ill, Helen."

"No-sot iii, thank you. Drive
down Park Avenue. It is more se-
cluded there."

IlW hat is it, Helen P Tell me."
"That girl-you have painted the

face of the womnan you lovcd. You
could sot have paintcd like that if __"

IlMy dear, 1 loved the apple-woman,
too, when I was painting ber."

" Ah, but that was a different love.
You have lov'ed tbe living girl here.
That ia wby people turn fromn the apple-
woman to Iook, at ber."

Her handi was resting lightly on bis
anm.

IlDon't deccive me, Irving, tell me
ail. Ours was to be a friendship mar-
riage, but tbere should be perfect con-
fidence even betwecn friends. Can't
you tell me?"

Brokenly and sadly h. told bis story.
I would sot ask ber to sacrifice

berseif, you sec. Sb. had everytbing,
beauty, asd wealth, and youth.'

"lBut you say you thought some-
times she lovcd you."
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IlYes, but that was because she was bonds and curves. On. star s'
so young. She had not begun to live pale, in the. amethyst of evening,
yet. When sh. went out into the. world the. far-aif melody of homely i
she would soon forgot me." carne floating froni some waysidi

"lBut suppose she never forgot." tage.
"lThat couldrv't h.. Besides, 1 loved She was thinjcing of lier work-

Stella Carman too deeply in any case Unfinished Picture.» Therewas a
to want ta see ber marry a marn of my lacking somewhere. The worl
yeas. plaudcd; but ah. was working f,

He did nat notice that the hand on immortal ideal. And ta sucli
hua arm started slightly at the mention what is rnen's applause ?
of that name, and the carniage paused She shaded ber eyes for a m(
bofore the. door of Elmhurst. -Oh, if she could but see thnt

Two days passed. Irving Rathbury once again! Often as she worked
stands by the. window of bis country had started up before ber with a
home-be had left the. city that night. reality of life. What, thougli
The servant handa hirm a note. locks were grey, it was the face

Dear Irving: I have corne back to River- man she Ioved. She loved-ah
qide Cottage for a few days. I have had the thnt was w.here the. trouble lay.
god fortune to fiîn4 n the painter of " The could flot turn hen eyca from feý

Uniished i>cture a muitual friezid of ours on the~ vision to toiling an tiie co
(at Ieast 1 have known ber of lte years). She emdwspaaydndk
is now my guest. Corne down on the even-Hehn aprlydndi

ing train to-morrow, and 1 shall be pleased to ere she caught it.
bave you meet your talented competitor. StilI sic sat with closed eyes

HELEN. ing. Half-hushed bird murmui,
"Sensible woman 1 Sh. is going the night woods 1 Little chE

ta take thinga as if notiiing had hap- voices tbat would not ho stille
pened," ho said ta himself. fain would wake and cry 11ke the

Helen MeDermot stood bouide ber ings in bon soul. Nay! It
guest on the verandab af Riverside nat corne, the vision that sho sc
Cottage next evening. Sic opened hon eycs again i

" I have neglected ta take down oid evcning light, and la ! then. 1
Mrs. Marrot's broti ; so now, my dear, screen of verandah flowers wa
if youw il excuse me, l'Il leave you to long-loat vision. The sanie full
your artiat's neveries for a. half houn. -the.ey.s offire and drearns. A]
If anyone calls I hope you will play bnci nover been able ta cati uis fa
hasteas with your usual grace. Now lik. this befone. Sho had it nom~
remember, prisa, I exp.ct you to 1>. a touch sho lacked before ! But a
Casabianca and stick-well, if not to a breath and it would fade as her
the. burning deck, at leat to the creak- dreans had done. She leane
ing verandah, no matter via appears. " ward with parted lips and bated b

IlDear ! All thcs. directions. sound, 'Stella ! "
shall 1call it-whnt shall cal it any- It is thlivinig- "andhe g
way?" and was still.

11 (.Il 1 .. ar l'Il lis h2rk IlVes it ia I. the livinLy Irvinez
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IlAnd sa, you are thie artist of
'The. Unfinished PÎcture?' h. said
coldly.

"Y ýes, but don't let that make me
forget I arn to play hostess. Be
seated. Miss McDermot is out, but
will be back soon."

"lStrange," thought lie Ilshe should
b. out on the appointed evening, and
leave nme atone with Stella Carman. "

IlBut it ail seems like a fairy story,
Miss Carman. I do remember now
you did paint when 1 knew you."

IlYes, 1 daubed a littie even then,
but you didn't condescend ta see it

Then an embarrassing silence carne
bei ween themn and they made efforts at
conversation.

He mentioned her grandfather, and
they were able ta talk freely for a few
minutes. Then carne more layers of
made conversation, more lulis of si-
lence, with a splendid icing of conven-
tionality on the slopes.

The. stars grew thick an the. littie
river at the garden foot and in the. sky
above. Tiien lie betbought iiimsclf

that h. must catch the. night train for
the city ; regretted Miss McDermot
was out, was pleased to have met Miss
Carman, etc., and the. two artista on
the. verandab steps said good.night as
coldly as if she had neyer inspired im
with the face in - The Morning-Tme,"
and he had neyer given ber IlThp, Un-
finished Picture."

A woman wallced along by the. sol-
emn river-quiet that night, God'sstars
ovenbead.

"1Marry my friend and crush two
lives ! N eyer 1"

Anid in that hour Helen McDermot's
face grew beautiful, pa*asing ail the.
beauty it had ever won befare.

There was a year's delay, and the.
world waited still ta see the nuptials of
Irving Rathbury and Helen McDer-
mot. And a man hesitated long
between broken lives andl a braken
vow.

But Helen wavered not in the rote
she had chosen, and two happy people
neyer forgot her generous sacrifice.

DID WOLFE TAKE QUEBEC?
By Arthur U. UT. Colquhoun.

r whom, if not ta Wolfe, do weowe the brilliant victory on the.
Plains of Abrahami? His fame is
secure if the issue of the. battlc, the
testimany of witnesses, and the. verdict
of history are te prevail. It may b.
that in ail great undertakings tii. name
of one man stands out too preminently,
and that these who co-operated with
him receive a scant share of the re-
nown. But in war the. gencral in
command either carnies off the. palm of
victory or bears forever the stigma of
defeat. Thuis is especially truc of the.
taking of Quebec. Only a leader ai
Wolfe's intrepid, aimest reckless dar-
ing, the. idel cf bis soldiers wbo would
have followed hum anywhere, could
have inspired the. confidence necessary
ta this perilous charge. If Montcalm's
captains lied been vigilant and obedient,

upon Wolfe's head would have fallen
the. blamne for a disastrous overthrow.
He won, and the credit is rightfully
uis.

Not for the. first time are niurmurs
heard that the admirers of Wolfe have
monopolized the honours for bum ta
the exclusion of others. One historian
(Warburton) declared ycars ago that
the plan af scaling the cliffs was due ta
Townshend, ane of Wolfe's brigadiers,
who had thus obtained Icas than uis
fair share of the praise. Now we have
Townshcnd's papers, for the first time
made public.* They deepen the im-
pression that a desire exists ini some
quarters ta reconstruct the story of the
campaign, leaving Wolfe a factor in

*The Military Life of Field-Marsbal George,
ist Marquess Townshend. By Lt.-Col. C. V.
F. Townshend, C.B. London: John Murrav,
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the affair, but putting Townshend up
beside him. There can be littie objec-
tion to the Townsbend family erecting
another monument on the Plains.
Monuments to persons witb far less
dlaim are proposed. One mnay, how-
ever, reasonably protest against a
change in the simple and telling in-
scription on Wolfe's monument from
"Here Wolfe Died Victorjous " to
"Here Wolfe Died, and Townshend

Lived, Victorious."
The biographer of Townshend bas

discovered " after a careful search into
his life that he was modest." Other
investigators, without family bias,
have reacbed a different conclusion.
"He was a man of some capacity,"

says Kingsford, " but his talents took
rather a social than a military turn .. .
He was not particularly patient of
autbority, and bis vanity was intense."
Horace Walpole declares that he was
of a Il proud, sullen and contemptuous
temper." Parkman expressly com-

., ho

.ing a
rý - ,

story of the battie, which bas been so
brilliantly described by comtpetent his-
torians.

The bias of Townsbend is inherited
by bis descendant. As a military
writer the biographer possesses a cer-
tain advantage over civilians, and the
criticisms of Wolfe's niovements and
operations as exposed in the unsuccess-
ful attack upon the Frencb army, which
was entrencbed upon the high banks of
tbe St. Lawrence at Montmorency,
may be perfectly sound. The sanie
may b. said of tbe tactics whicb divided
the English forces into practically three
parts-one on tbe Isle of Orleans,
another at Point Lévis, and a third up
tbe river. It would be tedious to dis-
cuss these points, supposing theni to
b. defensible from Wolfe's knowledge
of the enemny's force, its inability to
attack tbe trained battalions of the
British, and the avowed policy of the
French general to play a waiting game
by forcing Wolfe eitber to attack an
impregnable position or retire froni
Quebec before winter set in.

Tbe assault upon the Montmorency
heights was repulsed, owing chiefly to
a sudden storm and the precipitate
advance of the Grenadiers appointed
to lead the charge. Evidences of
Townsbend's disapproval appear in bis
papers. Wolfe fell ill with fever.
Townshend, writing to his wife, says -
"1GenI. Wolfe's bealth is but very bad.



DID WOLFE TAXE QUEBEC?

burton, that the plan ta scale the
heights and force Montcalm to give
battie on level grouud was a sort of
brilliant discovery of General Towns-
hend, who alone propounded this dar-
ing scheme, urged it upon Wolfe,
was foremost in carrying it out, and
who when Wolfe fell and Monckton
was wounded, took commiand of the
army, and thus reaily captured Quebec.

The plan once resolved upon, Wolfe
arranged for ail the details and they
were carried out under bis orders. The
troops had been silently taken above
the city ; at the appointed heur they
were to drap down the river in small
beats, effect a landing and form in
order on the Plains. That every ar-
rangement worked se perfectly that
Montcalm found an armny drawn up to
receive bim, wben he expected only a
division, was due, in a measure, te the
fortunes of war. Parkman bas a fine
paragrapb upon the chances on which
this splendid and daring adventure
hung. Deserters bad told Wolfe that
provision boats were expected down
the river by the French sentries on the
night of the attack. These boats had
reaily been countermanded. But the
sentries did not know this. The force
stationed by Montcalm on the beights
bac!, against his orders and witbout
bis knowledge, been allowed ta disperse.
Such guard as remained was careiess
and failed to keep close watch. The
French stationed far above Quebec at
Cap Rouge saw the English vessels
drap down the stream. But the boats
had been doing this for severai nights
in succession-drifting down and! then
up tbe river with the ebb and flow of
the tide. So the. weary watchers at
Can RouLge thoui-ht nothingr of the

couraing, and animating bis nien, the
lif. of the enterprise. On. incident
sheds light upon the love wbîcb tbe
army felt for hum. A captain was shot
during the galhing fire kept up by the
French before the battie began. Wolfe
was instantly by bis side, praised his
services, promised hum promotion. H.
sent a message ta Monckton at once,
begging bim te remember this if be
(Wolfe) fell. That promise was faitb-
fully kept.

Wben the French bad begun ta re-
treat, witb Wolfe deadi and Monckton
waunded, the command devoived upon
Townsbend. It was a critical moment.
There is every evidence that Towns-
bend discharged bis duties with ability,
courage and promptness. Here, if
anywhere, he sbowed biniself te advan-
tage, and the praise cf bis biographer
for his conduct at this juncture seems
fair and weil-earned. 'ITownshend at
once showed himself a cool, prompt
and energetic leader, the three best
qualities a general van possess." The
measures he took were successful, and
bis -sbare in preserving the advantage
wbieb Wolfe bad gained entitle his
memory te ungrudging admiration.
To Townsbend, therefore, fell the duty
cf announcing the glerieus news te
Pitt. His despatcb, unfortunately, con-
tains no generous word of Wolfe,
natbing beyond tbe bare recital of facts.
Townsbend expiains and defends hb
own uine cf action after suceeeding te
tbe command, and pays a tribute ta
the fleet. Goncerning Wolfe's services
he says no word. This was subse-
quently repaired in a private letter te a
friend, but tbe impression must remain
that he failed ini generosityat the critical
moment. When the official news
reached England, and tbe people went
mad with joy, it was left te others te
tell of tbe part which the galiant Wolfe
had played, and how signaily h. ac-
complisb.d the task Pitt sent him out
te do.



GURRE1NT EvEiNTs ABRtoAi
Ly JoKm A.EWar%

O RDINARILV disturbances inSouthor Central Auierica, wh.ther of a
domestic or interstate character, have
attracted buit little attention outside the.
immediate scene of the. difficulty. The.
hostile position into whwih the. relations
hetween Venezuelai and Côlombia have
recently drifted, chiefly owing te civil
disorder in the, latter country, are net
regard.d wlth the, samne indîfference.
The. United States have evinced a most
active intert in the troubles, and
France alse hae not beeit slow to assert
her more than vlatoniie concern in the

c)great
linge of
LIly con-
>in the
e Pana-
ilombian
and the
igure as
ombians

canal. So much French money
already been sunk in it, so flag
was the. corruption connected witi
promotion, that the project has re
an ancient and fisii-like smeil to Fr,
nostrils. While flot prepared to g
they are equally-unprepared to let ot
inherit without remuneration the ý
that has already been don. there
gether witii the. credit and prestige
perhaps the profit of ultiinately
pleting it.

It ha. been suggested that Coloi
should notify the. holders of the. r
leges to proceed with the. work oi
canal or prepare to forego their
cessions and stand out of the wx
those who would set energetical
work to finish the, vast project. Fr
would talc. such a notification i
part and woukt certainly refuse tc
cept it unless there was a proxý
that the. littie South American ne
lie iad the backing of a muoh grg
republic. it i. significant theri
that on the. first indications of trc
a French man-of-war immediatel,
peared at Colon and that an Ae
vessel in those seas n.ceived ins
tions to at once proceed to the !
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cannot sec that a great
change seemas impending
in the United States. It
is curious ta read the
g1 .. with which in some
quarters it is annaunced
that the judgment of the
Supreme Court in the
case of Porto Rico clears
up ail difficulties. The
United States, they say,
is entitîed ta hold pos-
sessions without actually
including themn within the
privileged terri tory of the
United States.

PUNCTURS»> 1
Lord Roebry. în bs rentarkable letto the membms .1the City Uîberi

Club, eompletely diepets the illusion tif Liberal unitý,wbkch it was suppoaed
vab created by the p.rty meeting of last w«&.-De P.<i.

CAe signifLcancN ofMA this) A*ý MI (on the Libeal Unity tandem)z--

political discovery, when just as w wee pinning long so spiendidly Wal '-Lodoe Expr

we consider the relation
which the United States have assumed might do, ane is not definitely prepar-
towards South Ainerican and Central ed to say, but it eau, at least be seen
American countries, will be readily ap- that their operation would be a slow
preciated. If it is deemed necessary process. Ail the facts ini our passes-
ta hold a portion of Colombian or Nic- sion, moreover, do not encourage us
araguan tcrritory in connection with to believe that cither influence would
the canal, why, the new powers dis- bc of much effect. Can it be honestly
covered in the Constitution wiil permit said that the equatorial states of South
that ta be donc. Once possessed of a America show signs of improvementP
portion, how easy it wiIl be ta convince Hayti, which is a purely negro state,
people that additions are necessary. is said to be going back ta barbarism.
The Colombians adjacent to the canal It may smnack of white arrogance, but
t.rritory wili occasionally show a dis- the facts do seem ta point ta Mr. Kidd's
regard for keeping the peace, and it conclusion that these states, whose in.
wili bc deemed necessary ini the inter- habitants are mainly of mixed coloured
est of internai quiet to extend United races require white direction in their
States jurisdiction over a greater area. governmentai, social and commercial
That process once having been com- affaira.
menced, where will it stop? It wiii be q
the beginning of the unavoidable rev-
olution which Mr. Benjamin Kidd, in If this be truc, who is ta give themn
his " Contrai of the Tropics," prophe- this direction ? The United States bas
aies as a certain occurrence in the near already assumed a heavy paternal atti-
future. It wiil be remembered that tude towards them. They have assur-
Mr. Kidd argues in bis convincing way ed theni that they will flot permit the
that the coloured or half-caste races do hand of the. spailer ta be laid on themn,
not possess the organizing and gav- and as an earnest of their words Presi-
erning geniua needed ta develop the dent Clcveland sailed up ta the very
fertile lands which have fallen ta their red edge of war in his Venezuela mes-
lot in the West Indies, and Central and sange. There are not wanting indica-
South America, and any one wha lias tions that the protected Powers have
observed the mlxed races of the West an inclination ta chafe under this gra-
Indies will agree that at present they tuitous fatherhood. The singular thing
are wholly unfitted for self-government, about it is that they have neyer asked
What education and responsibility for the appointmcnt of a guardian,
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although Venezuela accepted the
tionship eagerly enough when
weight was thrown on her side i
boundary dispute. She bas s
when it served ber wbim, seen
resent it, or, at least, to look
critically. It is tbe sort of rela
sbip of the superintendent of the
ity borne to bis wards, quite plh
thropic but also firrn and rutbless,
acconipanied *by no effusive illu
on 'the sie from wbicb the gual
naturally looks for gratitude and
affection.

rela-
Sits

n the
ince,
ft to
at it
tion-
char-
ilan-

connection witb their canal inter
the expansionists will bave establi
another outpost of their idea, It
be so easy later on to discover
owing to the incapacity of the n(
bouring Governments and the tur
consequent thereon, it has been fi
necessary to assume full control.

sos When this stage of the drarn
rdian reached how will the other j
even Powers feel about it? They arE

ligiously keeping off the grass at 1
ent, but tbat is on the understan
that everybody is to keep off.

loser will scarcely agree that the Ui
pular States alone is exempt frorn the
witb- which they themselves have estali
e are ed. France already has a coloî
is it South Arnerica ; Gerrnany would
emo- to have. In this Venezuela-Colon1
t are trouble the French are watching
mntial fellow - republicans somewhat
real piciously. The Chauvinist Par

ougb papers are saying unpleasant thi
pres- Our friends across the border
etion scarcelv ext3ect to increasée thp;r
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street. In the mînd of the
geveral reader the Italian
Minister seemed te, move in
the saine sphere as Bis-
marck, Von Beust, Gorts-<
cbakoff, Gambetta, Thiers,
Gen. Prim or Castelar. No
successor of equal rank bas
as yet, at least, caught thef
public attention. Discri- fêfg

mînating criticisrn will as-
sign him a mucb lower rank z
than the bearers of some of
these nlames, notably Bis-
marck and Gambetta, ami
coînpared with Cavour,
even in the matter of Mach-
javellian statesmanship, ho
is, of course, a pigmy. He
seems, however, to have
been a student in the Ca-
vour school andi no doubt believed ho
was carrying out Cavour's programmne.
Whether ho did or not is open to ques-
tion. Cavour's life-passion was the
unity and glory of Italy. To this end
ho sacrificed everything else. HIe
worked for it occasionally with alînpst
devilish ingenuity, but when accqm-
plished we may weIl believe that ho
would have turned his really great and
benevolent spirit to raising and akne-
florating the. condition of bis coun~try-
men. Crispi pursued Cavow9's ap3bi-
tious foreign programm1e when it was
no longer needed. It may be ques-
tioned, for cecampIe, wbether the crea-
tor of modern Italy would have com-
rnitted bis country to the withering
cost of membersbip in the tri ple alli-
ance. Once Itaily was unifie~d would
ho not have tnjusted to the nintual
jealousies of bis neigburs as a guar-
antec for the integrity of hItaian soil?
No one can answer such questions with
certainty, but we ma~y welI believe that
that high spirit with its mixture of cau-
tion and vast daring would have found
a leas thorny path for the country ho
created than his sho%-wy ami " smart
successor was able to discover.

aryjohnston, Governor of
ia not only an able adminis-

UNCLE g - 11oe, let*s aU ,ike!

- The New York War.

trator, but is, moreover, an adept wîth
bis pen. Sir Harry defends the pro-
tectorate over Uganda on philanthro-
pic as well as upon political grounds.
Uganda contains the head waters of
the Nile, ami if it mere in possession
of any other Power there would ho
notbing to prevent the diversion ofthe
waters, and thus rob Egyptof thosefruc-
tifying annual overflows wbich make
the lower Nule habitable at ail. As to
the progress of the country, Sir Harry
says : '«Since 1 have been in the pro-
tectorate the railway has corne to with-
in ninety miles of the Victoria Nyanza,
and the intervening strip bas been cov-
ered by an excellent road. The stean-
ship W'llzim Muekinnon bas been put
together on the lake, and accomplish-
es easily in two days what the earlier
' daus ' often took ton days, and native
canoes twenty days to accomplish.
The telegraph bas reached Entebbe,
and is rapidly being carried on to-
wards Lake Albert Nyanza. Reuter's
telegrams are delivered daily at every 9,telegrapb station. Mails froin Eng-
land from a precarious ' once a month'
are nowdistributedthree timesa montb,
and often reach the beart of Uganda in
less than twenty-eigbt days.» This, in
the region for piercing whicb and find-
ing Livingstone, Stanley won faine and
fortune! The world does move.



I3 LUE Monday is kIIown to numbers ta excess. And flot c
-'of people who have passcd the her own health by sa

me of thi school~-days. Ta them makiflg her children
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lias always been very methodical and
regular in the arrangements for ber
housebold. She breakfasts at aine
o'clock. Afterwards she sends for
some of her guests to chat with ber ini
her boudoir or to accompany her on
lier morning visits to lier own stables,
or to tbe aviary, or the kennels. Her
Majesty is a skilful wbip, and is aise
a graceful rider, thoiugh she bas seldorm
been secs on horscback during the last
few years. The herses and dogs al
know their gentie mistress and are
sure of many treats from ber gracious
hands. Wlicn at Sandringham,' the
moraing visits include a peep at the
dairy and the schools wbicb she es-
tablisbed m an y
years ago. Ther.
the yotrng girls
of the district
teceive a niost
thorougli train-
ing in domcstic
science and art,
in addition to
their ordinary
education. The
gardons and con-
servatories at
Sandrin gham
have always re-
ceived much

LADY LAURIER, WIFE OF
PREMIER 0

with interest. Writing recently of the
girls of the present day she said :

- Men and women alike, as a rule, reacla
their fullest deveIoment througb miarried
life, but it does flot follow fromn tbis that mar-
riage should be the object of a womnan's life.,
while it la only an accident in a man's 111e.
A man is something else besicles a husband,
and a woman wotild be ail the better wifé if
she were something else besicles a wif'e.
Hence it is a great pity to malte marriage the
sole obj.ct of a girl's 111e, though on the whole

1 t scems to. mie almost a better ob.W.ct thani the
mnodemn one of having a good timie. i. It un.
fair to ber to say that the. object o~f mioçt girls
is to have a go tine ? 1 hope ithat a good
many of them feel that it is unfatir, and are
cofiscious of a thrqetd of pw-pose running
through their lives,

Whai doos the. modern young woman
wish to malte of ber
lit'.? She bias gain-
ed liberty, but do..
she remember how
i was won for ber?
There are those still
living who bore the
bruni of the battle,
and fo>ught to get
thiat higbier educ-
tion for womien
whhch la the real
cause of the free-
dom of the modern
girl. The young
people of the pre-
sent day do flot
realize how bard
that stmuggle was.
They dhd flot strug-
gIe to malce the.
lves of women freer

in order that tbey
may have a gond
time. Girls' lives are

aIR WILFI'aD LAURIER, thehr owfl iow, and
F CAADAth.y have to malte

somnething worth
having out of hem.

Why do they value liberty? Not because it
enablea them to do as they like-that would
lie niere license--but because i enables tbein
to hecome what they mighit ha, and tbey can
only do that by effort, by self-discipline, by
self-denial. They must loac themseîves b.-
fore they can find themselves."

Q
A series of vcry einteresting and

wholly informai conferences concornlng
womcn's work have becs held cacb

Wednesday in August,
WOMEN and wili be continuod on

WORKERS the first two Wednesdays
in September, ini the

Womnia's Building at the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition, under the direction of
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Mrs. Mary Wright Sewvell, President
bf the International Council of Women.
Addresses have been given by many
prominent women concerning the
benefits to be derived from Inter-
national co-operation and International
organization among women-workers,
as exemplified in that world-wide
federation of societies and organiza.
tions known as the "International
Council of Women.» These addresses
have been followed by discussions, in
wbich much practical information has
been gained. It is probable that sonne
national councils may be formed in
South America and Mexico as a con-
sequence of these meetings.

The visitors in Muskoka have noted
with mucb pleasure this season the
improvement that is shown in the
work done by the Indian women and
offered for sale to the tourists. Instead

cnange nas
cupine qui',
used, the
tinged wit
natural con
the shapes
artistic and
It would bt
these womi
-- Ahil

there small fires were burning ou
the tent, and the evening meal wî
ing got ready. A peep into son
the tents showed neat-lookingi
beds, trunks, a few chairs and othE
longings that were unknown ii
Indian home in the old time. 1 2
a pretty littie Indian girl ber n
and when she said " Victoria,"> I .
ber whether she was caiied afte
Queen, and ber quick smiie and
phatic answer "Oh, yes," sbowe,
that to ber the name of the lateÇ
meant much.

The committee in charge of the
gramme for the annuai meeting c
National Househoid Economic
ciation of the United States, whicl
be held in Buffalo October i5th,
I 7th, have already arranged for a
ber of short addresses by prom
men and women, who are speciali
their various departmnents, ail of i
ciosely concern the home. The
of the association bas spread wo
fuliy, and the president Mrs.
Hull Larned, is being urged to ad
women's clubs and other organizý
in ail parts of the United States

who are goïng over to the
can Exposition in Octobe
to time their visit so as i
at some of these meetings

e
On Monday, August 5

press Frederick of Gerrr
Friedrichshof.
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quite conscious that the stir was A
about herseif," and at the âge of three,
accord ingto the testimony of herfather,
Ilshe speaks English and French with
great fluency and choice of phrase."
She was batrothed to Prince Frederick
William of Prussia when in her fifteenth
year. ht WaS On May 22nd, 1857, that
the QuLeen's Mess.age to Parliamrent
was takenl into consideration, when an
annuity of £8,oo a year and a marcr
riage portion ofjj4o,ooo were-though
flot without some opposition-settl ed
on the Princess. The Princess Royal
of England is, by
the ancient feudal
Iaw, the only
daughter of the
Sovereign for whorn
he is entitled Ilto
levy an aid." The
wedding took place
on January 25 th,
1858, in the Chapel j
Royal, St. James's,
where s0 many
Royal marriages
have been solemniz-
ed. Here the last
Stuartwhosatupon
the English Throne
was united to
George of Den-
mark. Here, too, ______

George 111, George
IV, William IV, MRS

and Queen Victoria
were married. The original idea of
a wedding in Westminster Abbey
was abandoned on the ground that it
woul cost £6o,ooo. In 1858 crin-
oline was at its most extravagant mo-
ment, and a door tbrough which the
bridai procession passed had to be
widened. As the Princess was led up
to the altar by Prince Albert it was ob-
served that she had thrown ber veil
off ber face, which looked pale even
next to ber white dress, and that she
seemed very nervous and agitated.

I

The newly married pair sailed from,
Gravesend for Berlin on February 2nd,
after a p.arting whîch has been touch-
ingly described in Queen Victoria's
diary, and made their State entry into
Berlin on the Sîh. The Princess seems
to have created a most favourable im-
pression in Prussia.

The officia] posqition of' the Princess
was changed at the beginning of i86r
by the death of King Frederick Wil-
liam IV onJaniuary 2tId. He rfather-
in-law, the Prince of Prussia, who, on
accoun t or his father's illuess, had been

Regent since Octo-
ber 7th, 1858, be-
came King, and her
husband became
Crown Prince. At
the Coronation
ceremony, wbich
took place in Octo-
ber ot that year,

Î; the Princess was
present, and Lord
Clarendon remarks
in a letter te the
Queen, that Ilthe
great feature of the
cerernony was the
manner in which
the Princess Royal
did bornage to the
King." Her influ-
ence over ber bush-
and was known to,
be considerable,

and was viewved with the utmost dis-
trust hy the feudal noblesse and the
official classes, who suspected her of
importing into ber adopted Country the
spirit of English liberalism, in which
she had been hrought up. In the fol-
lowing january (1859) the Princess be-
came the mother of the present Ger-
man Emperor, and in May she paid a
visit te England te keep the Queen's
hirthday, and a second one ini Novemn-
ber to celebrate that of the Prince of
Wales.,

E. C.

F



SALARIES ini ail walks of life show is weak or a fool. He must bca tendency to icrease. The rea- ing capital. It may be in theson of this- is tolerably clear. The a bank account, paid-up life in
keenness and speed of policies, stock ini the cotupai

LARGER modern hi;PQ ;n il- ---- -
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bec. The man who would make a
success of his life in one province must
have a tolerabiy fair knowledge of the
conditions ini the ocher provinces.

There is an even greater reason.
Travelling makes a broad mind. The
Canadian who bas not seen the whole
of Canada is narrow-minded. He can-
not view national development and
national problems with a seeing eye.
The great success of English business
meni during the nineteenth century was
due in a considerable measure te the
fact that tbey travclled. They knew
their own country thorougbly, which
was an easy matter as the distances
are short ; and they also knew some-
thing of the countries of the continent,
where they wcre sent to have their
minds broadened. Their minds were
broadened by travel. They recognized
that what suited one district might not
suit another, and that what did not
please one district might pîcase another.
They saw that business methode
differed ini different countries aid differ-
cnt districts. They iearned that local
eccentricities were of little moment,
but that certain broad principles formed
the basis of universal trade. As they
broadened themselves, they broadened
the intellectual and business life of

change its metbods. It must shake
off its provincialisn and take on na-
tionalism. It must estimate every
movement on the basis of national
rather than provincial value, and on
cosmopolitan rather than rural esti-
mates. Large views make large peo-
ple and large people make a large
nation. Canada is too narrow-gauge.
National administration and national
railways must be fol6wed up by na-
tional estiniates, national understand-
ings and national views. Interpro-
vincial travel is very necessary, and
this must be done by the young men-
the rmen who are to become the leaders-
in professional, industrial, commercial
and political dcvelopment.

A young man took to a Canadian
editor a short trne ago, a story ini
manuscript. The editor said that it

was not Canadian in scene
FoRKiGN and sentiment and that he
FICTION. couid not use it. The

young man opened bis
eyes wide. He answered that if his
story were Canadian, the people would
not read it even if he found an editor
wiiling to print it. The young man
was right. The. story, long or short,
with a Canadian theme and a Cana-
dian setting is not appreciated in this
country-Kirby's " Chien D'Or" and
Parker's 'Pierre and His People " to
the contrary notwithstanding.

Canadians to-day are surfeiting
theniseives on foreign fiction. A tale
of Maryland, Kentucky or New York
filla tbem with a glow of satisfaction.
An historical romance of the. tinie of
Henry VIII or Louis XIV, written by a
United States sensational scribbier, is
a delight to the Canadian reading pub-
lic. The sales of noircis by fourth-
rate Americans is greater in Canada,
populations cooepared, than in the
United States itself. Canadian pub-
lishers who job out these novels as the
department store jobs out tea, talk
about the growing literary tastes of
the people and about the wonderful
growtb of the publishing tracte. Last
ycar Canadians imnported from the
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go back and read Robe
articles on Canadian Whis4
Canadian Books and he
"(Barr was right.» And sui
articles were published in ED
1899, matters have flot imp
whit. There is more Unit
fiction consumred in Cana(
than there ever was befor
British fiction and Britis
which once bnci some fol
this country are loinig groi
prate of the Empire and of
ism-when the Duke of Y,
Canada hbe will see a couni
says one thing and~ doca ai

These be black words,
too black. But, let themn g
men have saici these things;

VJ ALLAN. The writer of these lines bu
andi does so with the assur

million peri- no howling mob is Iikely to d'
t magazines, peaceful existence. People dc
fashion jour- enough about these things to
-n-there isn't and yet they are vital to our
literary tastes development.
good novelist Nf patriotismn-
mns its literary The word " squeezed " bai
ash and sub- mercial meaning. When
Drk of literary operator in stocks bas been
ideal in their oeuvred and b

lznTTwu!7uT ý 
1

- - ---
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ating the regions of darkest America
and a few journalistic voîces in the
United States are calling for a new
policy toward the Land of the Maple.
The. squeezing policy is flot generally
approved. A number of the best
newspapers in New York, Washing-
ton and Philadelphia are pleading for
a new policy-reciprocity on fair terms.
They point out that Canada is the third
best customer which the United States
pessesses, and that the Canadian mar-
ket is worth more than al] the. South
American markets combined. This is
a more sensible view.

Just as a suggestion, I desire to in-
timate that this would be an excellent
time for Sir Wilfried Laurier to de-
cide that tbe joint High Commission
b. abandoned. There is nothing to
b. gained by keeping it alive, Let it
die and give it a respectable funeral.
Such a course cf conduct on our
part would do much to help along the.
education of the United States people
concerning the ameunit cf stability and
independence possessed by the six
million people of this nortiiern land.
The Maritime Provinces are not an-
xious for reciprecity se long as the.
United States Government does net put
an expert duty on touriets. Nor does
British Columnbia desire reciprecity.
The. merchants of Vancouver and Vic-
toria have difficuit work te held
their own with thie sellers of goods ini
Seattle, Tacoma and San Francisco.
Reciprecity would injure Vancouver
and Victeria. The Northwest la get-
ting along nicely because the United
States does net put an expert duty on
settlers ; like teurists they pay ne taic
when they leave the. country. And the
Northwest wants settlers. Ontario
and Quebec are prospering without

reciprecity, and it is questionable if in
tiie long run ît would be beneficial te
these Provinces.

The late Andrew Allan's father
broughit a vessel front Glasgow te
Montreal when the latter city had ne

wharves, Andrew AIlan
ANDREw did net cornme te Canada

ALLAN on that voyage, although
his brother Hlugh (after-

wvards Sir Hugh) did. At the. age of
17, hewever, lie came ever te Ment-
real te joîn bis brother, and together
they buiît up the firm of Hi. & A.
Allan, as it was ultimately called. For
nearly sixty years these men led in the.
navigation between Great Britaîn te
Canada, and, during meat cf that tirne
their boats, small and large, carried
the mails. They saw prosperity and
bard times, but were always progres-
sive. While they amassed wealtb,
they assisted nebly in tiie developrnent,
cf Canadian trade. and Canada ewes
much te their sturdy enterprise.

Canada's; pepulation lias net grewn
during the past decade as fast as ber
wealth and ber trade. This mnay seem

unsatisfactory te the. many
THE and satîsfactory te the few.

CE;su-s It is doubtful if there is
much in the census re-

suits te justify the somewhat pesai-
mistic view taken cf them. Ontario the
Great has declined in population, but
increased in families. This was to be
expected. Our familles are net se
large as they ence were, because many
cf our sons go west, and because it is
flot fashienable te have a large family
table. The following su-mmary indicates
the general result :

CANADA'S PRESENT POPULATION.
The. following ia a comparative stateinent of tiie population by Provinces, showing

increases or decreases during the. past decade:
Province.

O ntario, . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

New Brunswick ............... ......
Manitoba ................. .........
British Colunmbia. ...................
Northwest Territories ......... ... .
Prince Edward Island ...............

1901.
2, 167,978
1,620,974

45S9,116
331,093
246,464
190,000o
145,000
103,258

5-338,883

1891 .
2>,194,3 21
1.488,5,35

450,396
321,263
152,ý5o6
ý9,173
66,799

109,078

4,833,239

Increase.
,53,657

132,439
8,720
9,830

93,958
91,827
78,201

505,644



THE CANADIAN ARCHIVES. has an interesting note upon the tt

T HE dai not distant when copies of affairs about QJuebec after the battle
be as precious as some of the rare eld be read with advantage ini ccnnection
volumes of the. book collector. Already with General Townshend's menwîws
sets are scarve andi bardl te get. The reviewed by Mr. Colquhoun in thus
report of the archivist prefixed te each number of Tioe CÂNA.DIAN MAGA7zJNt.>
volume is a careful piece of work en-
riclicd by Dr. DulsBrymnn.r's own TEAAIN.
stores of knowlede, and students of TEAAIN.
Canadian histocqlo each year for it Overthrown ini war, the French of
with pleasure. The report for I9oQ North America have conquered in
app.ar.4 last month.' The. volumis peace. The. Acadians, lik. their bro-
chiefly taken up with the. calendar of thers in Canada, cling to the language,
state papers jfor Upper and Lower lterature and traditions of their ancea,.
Canada. TIiese papers are nowbrought tors. Their tenacity may not b. the
down to I835,whiichis*a date witbin most practical policy in a continent
the memory of persons now living, and deniinated by a language and institu-
there is much detailed materili in theni tiens of another race, but the. senti-
wbich Canadian blîtorians wlll utilize ment is a worthy oee and does cr.dit
when they write the hustory of the. te their hearts. M. joubèrt bas re
period mere ftilly than flil within the printed the. historical essay lie wrotea
scope of Dr. Kingsord's plan. Bsds four months ago for La Revue Bptn
the. state papers tiier. are sonie valu- nique, and it fo'rms a useful compendi-
able documents relating to educatien unm of information. regarding the. vay
and emilgration. Among tii.,.i laoer- in fortunes of these early Fenc

respndece btwen BshopStrchancolnie nowv to b. found in Qubc
(then Archdecon) Sir Johin Colborn. in ur Maritime Provinces and inth
and the. Colonial Office, and also~ the. Stale of Louisiana. 0f course, M.
full text of the bill of 18,35, making joufl*t writes frein the staisipoint o
Kines Collg a Churdi> of England admirer and friend. He quotes fro
institution wih the vote in the. Le<ls. the leading authorities, but last
lature upon it. Theêcartrf Cobourg the advatiit of the &cadians. W
Senilnary ilikewisegie So, to, need hardly qure itii hin on ti
la a list of the. scluols and colleges in açoupt, seing that thie pr eo
Quebec Province, showlng tiiat 6o his essay is to praise and not tein
sahools were miantalie4 by grants quire criticaliy into 4lsputed points
frein the RylInsiuin Thiswas He 'i seilysvr nteep

the bordof tusee admintring slOn Of 1755

condition, but theê mioney even thnlhsor 'mrqu enmd rn M
'vas doing good wok r. rme agetefatpnrauGndTkds
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Boers, en 1838. Ainsi donc, à un siècle d'in-
tervalle environ, au nord du continent Amédri-
cain commxe au sud de l'Afrique, une impitoy-
able politique condamnait à l'exil~ et à de
cruelles souffrances des5 populations entières,
parmai lesquelles se trouvaient, hélas! tant
d'innocentes victimes."

By citing the Boers the author does
not help hie case much, and if the
Acadians gave the came provocation te
the British authorities as the South
Atrican Buers, smail wonder that her-
oic measures were carried out. Lookc-
ing back now one deplores tht bard
necessities of war. But the English
are not the onty race te engage in
military conquest, and the sword ot the
conqueror leaves many a tragedy be-
hind it. Despite its nianitest bias the.
essay of M. Joubêrt will torm a prac-
tical addition te the literature of the
sulbject. Hie treatment of the Acadi-
ans in Louisiana la net the least inter-
esting part et it.

GEOGRAPHY IN HISTORICAL l)EVEL-
OPMENT.

It is at least a pertinent qjuestioni tu

critic cari telI-wkthout turning Up
authorities-it ie accurate in detail and
fuuncted upon familiarity with the best
sources of information. But it bears
toe close a resemblance to a one-volume
history of Canada down to the year
1759 to be hailed as a work of special
value. One-volurne summaries of Ca-
nadian history are plentitul. Some
are goud, some bad, muet of them in-
different. Its literary quality apart,
we find it bard to ascribe to this onie
any remarkable merit. Its " general
summary " of the influence of geogra-
phy in deternuining the respective fates
ot the. French and English colonies in
North America is plausible, but not
profound. Mr. Lucas laye most stress
upon tht system ut government as tbe
ciet cause ot the ultimate dow'nfall of
New France. From this we niigbt
conclude that geography played but a
smmfl part in the business, were it net
that the author dwells upon the clos-
ing- ut the St. Lawrence to ocean ves-
sels for several months ini tht year (lie
bas evidently beard untavourable re-
norts of the Canadian climate>, as an
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periences involves contradiction of
smre of the. Iaws of nature as presently
interpr.ted by men of science and ac-
cepted as established truths. This
weird book has a somewhat curious
history. It bas bien through eleven
editlons, most of tbemn published at
$3 and $4. This was probably due
te the. idea that it woul appeal
only to the. Iirnied circle of the t(erali'lIs qualities as a romance for popular
readir>g have resulted in the. prisent
cbeap edition, and while we would be
extrenmely averse to intervening be-
tween Mr. Lloyd and his scientific
crltics, it must b. confessed that h.
gives tiiem anme nuts to crack, and te
theq general public a uingular and en-
trancing tale.

AN ENGLISH TEXT BOOK.
A school History of England, the

work of " several teachers of experi..
once,» has Iately appeared.* it is
worth the study of those who know
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witb the North American
,ies than is usual in Eng-
iistories.

je
VERNMENT PUBLICA-

TIONS,

e British Columbia Gov-
ent lias issued a year
containing the record

e Province from 1897 to
. 1It contains in 200 pages
,nost valuable of the ini-
ation coiitained in the
!r volume issued in 1897.
illustrations and map are
!dingly valuable. The
bas licou performod by
Gosneli, wbose naine is

îrantee tbat the informa-
is unbiased and reliable.
io Ontario Department
~griculture bas issued a
edition of " The Birds

ntario," by C. W. Nash.
firat edition was eagerly
lit after, and the demand
Iy justifies a second and
aed edition.
tliejournalist and student
ffairs, no Governmeut
-bock is so valuable as
e Statistical Year Book,"
AI byGeorgejohnson, and 1 AM THE MAN

ýd by the Departmnent Frontispoeo af Etidorhpa. Dy John Uri LIo3d-Gage>

bgiculture at Ottawa.
y.ar book for igoo, just issued, Frencli-Canadian verse, bas a new

rs everything up to date-the bis- volume in Putnam's bands. It wilI be
of Canada, the physical features, entitled "johnnie Corteau " and wili
-onstitution, the lists of Governors bo illustrated by Coburn. None of the
Lieutenant-Governors, thie Privy pooms in "The Habitant" will lie

ocil, the cabinets, treaties, land duplicated ini the new volume wbîch
ilations, agricultural statistics, will b. even buikier than the first.
e returns, minerai production, rail- There are, no doulit, people who will
s an canais, post-office, finance, condemn this dialect verse as they
ran~ce, education and criminal sta- have condemned it before; but in spite
-s It is an invaluable compendium, of the critics, it will lie eagerly sougbt

ain, in compac~t form, ail tbe after by those wbo love thie musical
rmto oncerning Canada which aud the picturesque. "The Habi-

)rdinary citizen could require. This tant" was undoubtedly the most popu-
ts volume çontains a valuable fold- lar volume of verse ever issued in

map. Canada, and its popularity is tbreat-
ened ouly liy "1johnnie Corteau. " And

DR. DIWMMQND'S VOLUME. after ail popularity is one of the great-
r. Drumni6nd, author of "Tbe est tests.
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AN ALLEGORY. lovingly and shelteringly wore it for-

T HE Lover of Beauty passed by ever and ever more.

where the Rose grew. He bent jean Lyali.

above the tree and plucked from, its J4
branches the rarest and best of its TATTOO.
blossoms-a beautiful, pure, White Once a mealy-bug sedate-
Rose. On a rose bush ling"red late,

The Lover of Beauty delighted in And her giddy little heart was blithe
his flower, caressed ka petals, and and gay

Fjra.,,,,npudent red spiderwore it where the world might see it d ýt..J[y ed her
and know it to be his. Into the heurt Au hejauntily ha7,,swaggered past that way.
of a great city he bore it, into a roorn
that was his studio; and placing it Il Will you corne and do the rose,

where his gaze might most easily rest Till the half-past-nine gun goes?
(Oh, this blooming bush is just too

upon it he drank again of its loveliness. jolly slow;)
The Lover of Beauty took palette Around a leaf we'Il promenade

and brush and reproduced the Rose; Across the glacis and parade,"
Said the gallant little red-coat,tint for tint, petal for petal, curve for don't you know.

curve; till the rose on canvas looked
as pluckable as the real flower had Near a dew-drop there they sat-
done when he gathered it to himself. In the moon-light, and all that;

And they tried Lo think which lovedBut for want of cure the gathered the other most;
Rose drooped its head and wilted. The But the Gardener drew nigh-
Lover of Beauty beholding this, ex- There wa4 murder in his eye-
claimed : And his insect-gun blew out for thein

Il The thing is faded, its beauty has Il Last Post.-

departed. 1 have used it as 1 desired, So the bugle-call will sound,
1 no longer want il, why should 1 keep And the Sergeant go the round,
it P 1 will cast it away. And " Lights Out - will come when all the

tunes are played;Opening a window he threw far out But Il Reveille " at the dawn
into the street below the Rose once Wili make the slumbering trenches yawn,
pure, once beautiful, once his. And it When we fall in fer Il In"ction
fell where was sin and the dirt. The on parade.

Lover of Beauty found another Rose H. Pe" Blanc*ard.

with crimson tints and a deeper frag-
rance.

The Man passed by where the White WHAT WAS IT, THEN?

Rose fell. And he who loved flowers A good story is told by Sir Harry
not alone for their beauty, but because Poland in a lecture that has just been
God had made them flowers, saw a published. On one occasion the bailîff
Rose crushed to earth, bruised and of a court over which Mr. justice Maule
broken. was presiding had been sworn to keep

Stooping doen, the Man lifted frorn the jury locked up Il without meat,
the mud the stained and battered blos- drink, or fire, candles only excepted."
soirn, wiped it carefully clean, and hid One of the jurymen, being thirstý, ask-
it away against bis heurt, where he ed for a glass of water, and the bailiff

*The contributions to this Department are original unleu credited to some other journal.
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IDLE MOMENTS

e judge if it could b. allo-
iaid the. latter. IlIt ceri
at, and 1 shouldn't ca
-Belfast News.

Jïet which
First.

"1Then, " said the stout man as he
se and paid bis check, 1 "that only
ýars me out. It only shows what
irm can be done to humanity by a fool
e.t.-fe.

A RACE AFFAIR IN THE U.S.

"Yes," remarked.the grocer, ini the
eepy southera town ; we did have a
leJ excitement yesterday afternoon

>r a spell. W. had a foot-race between
[s.nk Spudds, our local sprinter, and
nigger champion from Pin Hook. "
IlIndeed? " replled the. affable drum-

ier. Il should harclly think uuch an
ifair would create much commotion."

IlIt wouldn't ordinarily; but, you
ee, it waa this way: Hank heard the
igger braggin' about bis speed and
ballenged himn to a friendly littie con-
ist, to take place as soon as the par-
ies could get ready. Well, in a few
-inutes, before many folks knew of it,
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-What a h., thry miake aboejit ,

, hat what. Sall ?"
"Ab.ut Daniel goi.g into the

lionn'den. 1gue%5 i must have been
the. Lest cfrcui dia7 ever .aw."

the othei
the. arm 3
summe,r

Jý,
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SPACKMAN & CO.
19 St. Fs. Xavier St

MONTREAL

DAVID PHILIP

3624 Main Street

WINNIPEG
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QLJXLITY HI'S NMADE

r55S GjOODS
THC? N1OST fflPUL7Ot TO-DiW WITH

W[LL-DP?[SS[D WOM1EN

1APÉ UINEQUA-LLIID rOP WtiX

M7.TCHLIESS MO BfAU1Y A~ND fiNISH

ilrers of these Goods
(ire Neyer Disuppoir'ted
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RUrr

LJRE
18 8, H[Air totik, Cisansinz and lnvlg=Ung. a cimm"lr, it gives the hair a

beautiful glmy lutin. tnwàm a luxuriant growth. and enabIcs you to dreu it and kM

kt in any style tbiat may bc dc&îxýed. It contains no grease. sulphuro nitrates or dye.

Poùtkvtly pwc and eltan. Siid by &JI druggists and hairdressers.

1 knOw you want ta reduôe your will gend further treatment, if nece8-
Weight, but probably yon think it impossible or sary. When yon have reduced your flesh to the

are afraid the remedy là worse thau the dimaêe. desired weight, you eau retain it. You will not
New, ]et me tell you that not only eau the obegity become atout again. Your face and figure wili
be reduced in a &bon time, but your face, forzn, be well shaped, your skin will be clear and hand-

ànd GOMPI«ion Will be improyed, and in health some ; yen will feel 10 to 20 years younger.
you will be wonderfally beneflted. 1 am à regw Ailxnexit of the heart and other vital organs will
larpractlidog pbyskian, heving matie a specialty be cured. Double chin, beavy abdomen, flabby
of Ibis »bj«t Here la what 1 will do for you. cheeks and other diugreeable evidences of
Firet I nond yon a biank to On out; wheu it obesity are remedied speedily. AU patients reý
comas, 1 forward a Ove weeks' treatment. You ceiýve my personal attention, whether being
make no radical change in your fSd, but est as treated by mail or in person; ail correspondence
much or as ofttn as yon pluse. Ne ban"M or is atrictly confldential. Treatmont for oither
tý.Ëht Wing. No harciful drup nor Rickening seiL Plain "ed envelopés and packages sent.
plis. Tbo trettment en be taken privately. Distance makes no difference. Satisfaction guarý
Ton wlli lm from à te à p«Ws weekly, se- anteed. Rend fur my new pamphlet on "Obfflity,"
cording to age and condition of body. At the ita cau» and cure-it vill rÀmvince you.
and of fin weeka yon am te report to me and 1 Addreu

HENRY C. BRADFORD, M. U, 24 East 23d Street, New York.
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tAVELL.INO TRUNK
0 CONT3AJN A BOTTLE 0F

FRUIT SALI"AIIOI
Remedy' for Preoenting andCi olr

gý Natural Means. ClrI of the. Liver,Tempoeary Con- ha" 5thm. U

giaton ariung from Aicoholic L À. NA

cattag or ddniklng, Eious-

mou.ý Sik~ Headache. Vomit- 
, i.tI

froni a Corporal,

A WRBMEDY FOR ALIL
AIlLrEN TS. uesigBte

ml, *.. frotu EVANS & SONS.
LimTniD TORONTO.

OR
MARTIN, Chemiui. SouqNmTOI4.

on, London, (Eng.) 1900

INVAIDS AND

me, Feb. 1, 1896,

W»L
Ar-iciNadffem

1
&SMEL
11PILILS
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HENTZMAN & C
PIANOS
WITHOUT A PEE

"Excels any piano I have e
used." These are the words of Albx
Can a higher estimate be given c
piano ?

Costs a trifle more than other pianos, but, quality for qualino instrument equals the genuine Heintzman in real value.
SoId on terms so reasonable that there is nothing to prev,the piano buyer from owning one of these pianos just as eawas an ordinary piano.

-W invite coropondence or a visit to u
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article in un la

havitig any trouble with
i your floors, or are not La

4d with their appearance,
rou have not used Liquid&
finest Floor Finish ever

amples of wood and ini- e P1 i
phlet on the care of natural
ient free for the asking.

YBROL., Uimlted, Sauve.
Varnlsh Manufacturer*.

CHiICAGOQ-
-5 and 17 Lake St. wu y ?

CINCINNATI- W ~

xd S. .. Forth t. J M.DOUOLAS & CO.,} Canelia
SAN FRACISCO-MONTREM-,.Agns

-n Main Offio.--DETItOIT. ________________

27

The'angler or camnper

needs good, wholesomie

meat ta keep lm Ini g«od

shape and satisfy his

appetite.

LARK'S
ANNED MEAT
117H DELICIQUS AND MOST NOURISHING.

r.or OLARK'S PORK AND BERANS-

WliI, just try them.

;LARK, Manufacturer, MONTREAL.
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We r nxibo.wto etend a boobjet about our RCM
MOT WATUR DOILI55 to evyon inteteL in Ho
Watoe HeatImq. A "a] wit& your nareadâd»

In the maéIÉg of h Peo Boüer
hI"i atWaii by ie elnes-pit. coutruction : there

can bc lab.
SsUffm.wtc in enur by having therulto UI*tI.a

i.c.. long the fines of "eut r.étie..
M.e*nmy in gu.rant..d by heading the. produceof com
bution arogiiâ both mêe of h watr »etin

Snd a @ketc of yor boum. for advio to
OLAuE umO& & 00. Prestonm, Ont.

IP YOU ARESNERSE EN'A

wPAN
Tue ' R.caeutlyu aeEa ie h

NwSylso
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D NATU RAI.OCARLSBADM eaWtr
Fromn the Ce.I*rat.d MlidUne andSaieprns

SPRUDEL, SCHLOSRUNNEN, MUHLBRUNNEN,
At the Famos Mith R.ot O1 Carlubad. Doboemia,

,'r. o nbue n ma e u the tratm.nt ofail caessin wIi the.
CAýrS'BOÂDCur is nd"ed henpatÀcnte am, unable to v'iuit the. Spa for

CHRONIC GASTRIV OATARRH,
HYPERCEMIA OF! THE LIVER,
GALL STONES, DIABETES,

CHMROIV CONSTIPATION,
RENAL CALQULI, OUT,

and db..... of the spee aris frontmi adenc. in the. tropici or umarious ditukt.

Tihe Maturai Carlsbad Sprudel Sait
o.tains aU the a..mt 'nTeeol the. 'SPRUDEL," in alkaline, and m.aily

T. avoid imitatons. plaea that the WRAPPEIR round acii boule of SALT bears the,
Sigature of the. Sol. Agents,

X INORAM & ItOYI.E, UmIted,

CORR GTEAT N1K 08

à F1UEL SAVERS *
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GRAND PRIZE, PARIS, 1900
IGHEST AWARD POSSIBLE

TORONTO
NEWSOME & GILBERT

68 Vktoria Street

OTTAWAWM. .HALLOT
& 00.EDWARD R.

1702 Notre eEL

Dme te 35Queen Street

WMFmnt~



Over two hundred medals
and awards have beein taken for itsPry's superiori'y over ail others. Abso-

lutely pue-,ih-,elial, of flavor.Puire ms cnmclt s eas t
concentrated,an ec hste
greatest streiigth. Dissolves easilyfl(fl~and quickly. A quarter-pound tin

C'O c o a makes fifty cups and costs bUt 25C.

&,Wd ly best Dealr e?*PryYDere.

CANADAtfa

an cpae nd
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Ourlre at itthe and motherm to),used t

Mu#h. the hand or by the. number of FrtickH ot Wood
burnt ln such a tinto

Net 8o witli Uti modern, up-to-ate wornan.
She bakes wtth a

* Active Range
whiei lia. thermomnet.r on oven door.

Tht.; Themoi oe teD.ý exact iieat o e* .

and I. pertcciy reliait,.
The. FÂIIDUS ACTIVE RANGE3 ii not a

gaueor chance in any respetL- ha. cLhukerdu.s
dupliexgrateR. heavy ffltional castron liutngo,

usectional covrTs and tall nickel dres. 42 styles

Clary. Manufacturlnig Co.
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,

VANOUVER and ST. JOHN, N.B.

Th.DOMINIGN BREWERY Go.
BIREWERS AND

MALTSTERS
M TORlONTO

MenIaauctu,e of the

WHITE LABEL
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in the Dn'
with the piano
rig of classical
e fer hispurp4

1 violin, the Estey
nber-music wltbin
lias grown greatly

lato years. W.
icats, and will b.
upon application.
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,f ome Furnishers."

LRT IN
ZNJTURE
,ope of our furniture,
has broadened mar-1

nothing too good
tic that we do not
duce ini our furni-

high ideal of what
the best in furni-
has given us an
exclusive place in

,e trade in Canada.
iy mnany lines here
ot found in other

-ide in
pieces

h the
go so
)ration

WUt'er IlWe tat W«»-&"

$+alf a
Cen turg
in thea
F» 11Y

The smre silver-
ware useti hait a cen-
tury ago is stili in wr-
vice inii nany homes.
If you look nt it, yon'Il
fii znany of the old spoons
andi forks stamped i rth the
famoxe trade mark " 1847
Rogers &ros." anti the tes
sets with tbis round mark(
Tiiere's no difference inth
quality to-day. It'a mnade the.
--re to-day as it was fifty years
ago. Styles have changed ' the.

standard of quaity is the sane.

There's no bet silverware in

",1847
Rogers Bros."
Spoons, Fotks, E-tc.

KU.Oly DY7
INTERI<AIINAL SILVES CO.,

siacesmor to
'f1 stanmPed
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The namo Sinimons bas as much meaning
to tbe jeweler as the namos of the bout makers
of silvorwaro or watches, It stands for quality
and reliability. It is a warrant of honest mate-
rial and fine and thorougb workmanship.

Simnoons gold-fild Watcb Chains are the
very best made. They combine, in a greater
degree than any other chains, style, beauty of
design and semvceableness with modorate cost.
12a,0o0 patterns, comprising
ail styles of men's vost,
womeii's lorgnetto, andI nock 'ý
chains. Every Simmons Th t0vM meMk
Chain is guarantoed to give f i-
entire satisfaction to the .. «n Pn fP&o

wearer.
Sold by Ieading jewelors througbout this

country and Canada.

jth'ou8h jewulor. If Yo -mn» (lad

Our handsome bookiot, " The Story cf
Simmons Watch Chains," sent free on roquest.

R. F. SIMMONS CO., Atkboro, Mass.
NAKUItU OF WATVH 01L4U<S. FORS. SEMA.S LOOKI',

AND CHAIN< BRELICF&

Tr. R. H4. The. Oak, and Duaohe of
-nwall and York,

,8SEPTEMBER, 1901
prepareâ to supply imediatefr, on receipt of oeder,
rhih may be required to, put Mifitary Ban&d in a

C.4NADIAN AGEN~TS
lm. C. L&YALLU,ý MSBI OREE& SON,

a I.sMbsi1 -LII NgsomIe4 . 189io BparkB ut., Ottawa, ont.
ed. 19 Eutos, R.e, LONDON, £NOLAND
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A Beautiful
Complexion
can lie bad by uqint: De.
M«M Vapor Bath bie«.
t ha@ no equ 1 rçw rrw,0ý

ýn fr«kimri. tan mdoinle-esbal-ud

Ming to thý com
treghnr« youe

The ffortr de
the rte t al ana bmu

Our No. 14 FîýX* B*1ýrd
C&biîi:ýr=
imr, rreýi=
tiodo, gent expie P"Fai4
te agý7 on ecqÎ or
prire
Omini« Vqw fflo

DU% DAlb, ONT.

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
manàmr% Broicere, un»W ftfflteW holesom e Advice J11à=tftXXý t',O»,UdMg." UXO" &W Lm À»Celoe. Cýà,

ft"me

06 Bm"w" and 17 ]New Ot, New Yom«.
For pe"le Whooowe etemache Am weak DIVIDEND-PAYENU 11NING, OIL AND

and DIgestion Poor. ARULTIER STOCKS. LJ$TEI) ANI)
UNLISTED. OUR SPECIALTY.

i_ - ing. .11 imit

1)r. Harlatxl«40n, whose opinion ln diseuses is Nu U »Ut fffl bO MY LutecuW on à»Êt

0-1 

0M&M 

Imm 
or

cau. IqL L.Uil. -Martioni "d cýworthy of attention, says when a man or woman pre«ÇU. Ail&,C&L> 09. Jobis, N.B.. and Jag«l,

comm ta me complaining of inftestion, la" of - - - - - - - -

appetitei qour sioniach, belching> sour watery rising, - - - - - - - - - -

headaches. *IL-eplessness, lack of Ambition and a

gerterai run-down nervous condition, 1 advie them

to take after each meal one or two of Stuart'à Dys- Leather
pepsia Tablets, allowing the tablet te dissolve in

the mouth, and thus mingle with the food eaten. Coods
The result i-; that the food is speedily difflted

betom il has time ta sour and forment. Thene Our etock la

tablets wili digest the food anyway whether the oomplete la ait

stomach wants to or not, because they contain th» LAT»lr Dit-

harmless digestive principles, vegetabLe essences, 810N% ISTYLARS

pepsic and Golden Seal, which supply just what the and -PRIOK&

w«k stomach "S. LADIES" CHATELAINIE BAGS
1 have advised the tablets with " t succe», both LADIF

in curing indigestion and to build op the tissues, .es " d GENTS' PURSES

increlqing desh in thin nemous patients whose real PORTFOLIOS
trouble wag dyspopsia, and au scon as ;he %tomach LIL Il Il IER arid CARD CASES
wý&% put to rights they did not know what sickness PHOTOGRAPH artoci DRESSINQ
Was. CASES

A fifty cent package of St uad's Dyspopsia Tablets We hawe juist MWOO to Our ae»rtn%*"

cau be bought at &ny dmg store, and ne they are Op -id ton* of MEXICAR NMO-CAMUD BAC&%

PU»@», OARD CAOU», eto., the flisiset arbco Ma"
net a secret patent medicine, tbey can be used au etveiw go"a thef».

often as desired wîth full assurance "t tlhey con-

tain nothing harmful in the eightoM degree; on tbe

contrary, anyone whose stemach is at all deranged l'BROW N BROSWY Umiw
wifl find " t benefit from the use of Stuâjrt's D"- 01

popeia Tablets They will cw-e &*,y form of $10- 11 L",rbfgft 00CH30. A« UNT »OK114 aTCL.

weakr.tu or diseàse except cancer of the stom"b. 51-59 Wellington Otreet Wee% 'rorent*
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'AND FITS
Rood Lane Chamber,

Londots, E.C., ôml Feb., i9or.
REMEDIRS, LIMJTRD,

?rzk* Stret Dublin.
vdnewith your tmîtnwtians, ve have

er one tkcPMand or4gýzal lestimoÈzàIs sub-
fasuger of Tmench's Remnedzs, U4I., wzekýA
the d*srm the year 1900; and me fimi
'rrct and unusinbetetimony t. the

Yw!rs firu4y,
GIILL Y, FRITH & CO.,

Charterr Acc»ntans.

AveueParkdaic, TORONTO.

fFine $ummer Lçices m'al
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THE PIANO WITH THE
OF TONE IS THE IN YOU.
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~"The Dr. Doiml
Underwoar

is especially suited for Winter.
flefore investing in your Fail
and Winter underclothing you
owe it to yourself to investigate
the claims made for

DR. DEIMEL'S
LINEN

UNDERWEAR.
1.hou-sands of intelligent people
have found it far superior to
wool, silk or cotton. Jt insures
irnmunity fromt colds and
catarrhal troubles that is very

remarkable.

lv.. Bokt an~d
8ampt.s oif the Cboth

~iafrsew~ ONSont by dmresing

The Deimel Linon-Mesh
System Go.,

2202 SIL Catherine Street
Montroal, Oan.

NEW YORK-491 Broadway.
SAN FRANCISCO-111 Montgomery Street.

WASHINGTON, D.C-728 Fifteenth Street, N.W.

LONDON, E.C. ENG-10-12 Bread Street.
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CLEAN
SPICES

14 P= " is not it aU.

Try 41 Pure Gold "" brand.
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,a case of genuine
will last her life-

litlte more than
difference.

ý, 8efflid, Egld.

ND SETTER
business of a better quality
.ught at the.

"UND, ONT..
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Better th&c Other Beveragu B«auàe Pum

.&AJe. and Porte. If Y" woom bave the BEsT,uk fer LABATTSI It is better
%rbm Orduing to Cam the Brand ffl want, otb«wiw Yeu ww
;=eWe thàt NIM W" COM the machaW the lust Ti.
kwtM in Priu =CM b* the beà la qu&Uty.

At &à OROCERS. CLUBS àd RESTAURANTS,

THE

$primo$
are onl 5wnifles D elfium vSonto.
.and can bc
reached by Monte
G.T.P.orC.P.R.
The altitude in
700 feet above 

Mineral Water

Toronto. Any and Baths fitsh-

on" u a en and stimulate
chaqg7c, orUer-
ing from rheusna- the inner as sun-

Ü=4 WM find shine acts upon
Hotel Del Monte
a deskable place. the outer man.

VRITE FOR PAMPHLETS AND RATES TO

RI
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»od flom &M t. fint
a-y maelus.

en la thse makIng,
le fmrdwod fooms
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.LIOTT,

TREAL'T
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1 I I f imeiiil hANÙAw D 1 l

\ýml
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~AN A DIAN
PACI PIlC

e9
perial
~iited"1

verlaM ta~i service hia been very muchi quickened-96 houra
ie PaciL Coast.
"IMPERIAL LIMITED" trains will run DAILY between Mon-

>and Vancouver, CROSSING THE CONTINENT IN E-ACH
f IN ABOUT FOUR DAYS.

WESTBOUND
Leve Mosittea daily (Sundêy inclisôed> 930 a.m
" Toronto " a .O0 p.m.

t b Wilatenw trains wvU1 connect with the Upper Lake~ Steam-
r-ekybptwea Fort VilUi&, Sa4lt St. Marie and Owen Sound.

~w1 Cawa ru etwe iMontreal anid North Bay, Grausett a.nd
ineq and Parkbe an$44 ih to Canmome Meala w*li be eved
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BAY 0F FUNDY.

GREAT TIDAL PJIENOMENA.

TuE
BORE

Petltcodiac
River,

Moncton,
N.B.

SAND THE

REVERSIBLE
FALLS,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

ARE RBACHHD BY YQUR OWN LINE,
THE

I NTERCOLONIAL
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LLANfv, LINI3
eal, Portland or Halîfax to Liverpool

*e w 5taer-TunMhlauP

TUNISIAN, - 10,575 Ton&
I Twin Isrewu

SIOIUIAN, - - 7,500 Ton*
5,500 Ton*

"S of the fleet, sail Weekly from Liver-
lifax, calling at Londonderry.
st and finest in the Transatlantic Lines,
dation for ail classes of passengers. The
hrbe least motion is feit, and bilge keels

rhich has reduced the rolling motion to

ut the ships, and the cabins have all
ls.
Smake connection with trains arriving

York.
Sof the Comipany.

R, 77Yonge Strec

1
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9IV 18 A JOY FOREVER.

LIX GOURAUD'S

or MACICAL BEAUTIFIER

Ras1 and Sld £ci e, n
e"ary Yki on bea.tv,

Pnd defis deteti- .On k
,,,ue it bas stood the test

ya; uother h,,
anJs o hrmcssweteste

it te be -e it i, properly
mad,.Acp ecutr

[LI1k ILI!LI

'es, disappointments, work and
of every-day life are flot con-
[appilness, but life cari be made
knowiuîg some of the secrets
and one of themn is econ omy
To dress well we ail desire,

o do it with economny is the
tion. Here is the solution of
~M-by sending Parker's Dye
'Toronto, your last year's
7Suits, you can, at a small

id made good as new. Try
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tlok
rice
)ared from a vegetable
ýt, anid is Nature's spe-

:>r the teeth and gums.
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Latest Designs of Fashlionable Hair Goods
FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

N pI i1 'd tl.2 ltyF O TJ' S, A 1 4 . t .t -y 'w t w t , 1'ChiMbe Iý
rIfy rt fY.-t t.l'.Jr b

AU, . ti Um WMt
___hm lhsa l IU
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1

fo>r Table and ar

a. Neyer cake,.

IOLINE
ION

1nFluide
PLES BLOTCHES,

myaii limes
Naturel Laxative Water

Vert: Repui'ation: S1ýpenonit-p. 5

5tipation and Ilemorrhoids
!T IS UNEXGELLED.

Beware of Substitutosi



0 FtiotAt 'ibur FingersEn
Crd

Foie

PERft 
11*

1 e" -m; Fh mWl Ino m UT i.
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OXYDONC
'vil cse any 41.... to b. cur>.d by sui
matlIlus the wol. systumn.

Oxyge s litef and OXYDONOR MilsyI
wth pure oxygen, eimamting di..... a

'vithout the. use of drugs or eloctrity.
OXYDONOR wvill cuire Rhe.m.atisui, Ni
Asthmu. Orippe, lnsma, a tarrb, Br-ý

Sciatica, Dysppels, &H nerous d18orderi
~ P wilI imiprove the appetite and utirengthen th

giviig .ound ilevp and thoroughly sootbing

Tm rae irk. itqh4lre N.-~ ... bý workcd brain.

hi Inr1aM fr ai 411*0*48 of mnm, women snd childre. Can bc used Iby ail the. ta
will la, %'o~m. twriiidkiii itkw. ,tnt ;i% reqtiskud.

wepo
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